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SCA MASTER ID LIST
**All photos by Laurie Kay Sommers unless indicated otherwise
SCA-1998.1, Folklife of Wiregrass GA Photo Scans
All photos by Laurie Sommers unless otherwise indicated.
1, 2,  unrelated photos of Plains by Fred Sanchez, nd
3,  Shotgun house, Valdosta, 2000, photo by James Horton.
4, Frank Harrell makes mayhaw jelly in his jelly cooking kitchen behind his home, 
Nashville, 1997.
5,  Mayhaw and pecan sign near Blakely, 2000. Photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department 
of Industry, Trade, & Tourism, 2000.
6, Sign painter Curtis Everett of Donalsonville depicts a South Georgia pecan harvest, from a 
mural over the cash register inside the West Jakin Convenience Mart on HWY 84, 1998
7, Nell Snowden, right, makes biscuits from scratch for the Chesser Homestead Open 
House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 1997
8,  alligator wood carving by George King of Valdosta from wood found along the 
Withlacoochee River, at an exhibit of his work at L/VAC, Valdosta, 1998
9, CE Pullen of  Boston with his hand-crafted banjo, Photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia 
Department of Industry, Trade, & Tourism, 2000.
10, High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Brantley County, 1999.
11,  Turkey Shoot sign, Brantley County, 1997.
12, bird dog at quail hunt at Myrtlewood Plantation, 2000. Photo  by Diane Kirkland, Georgia 
Department of Industry, Trade, & Tourism.
13, Turpentiner Elliot West of Folkston applies acid paste to a catface, entrance to Okefenokee 
Swamp Park outside Waycross, 1998.
14, catfaces by turpentiner Elliot West of Folkston alongside US 1 between Waycross and 
Folkston, 1998.
15,  Arena director and flute maker Jamie Nemeth, from Umatilla, FL, at the Cherokee Tribe of 
Georgia Powwow, St. George, Oct. 1999
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16,  Vernie "Desert Flower" Martin prepares fry bread at the Cherokee Tribe of Georgia pow 
wow in St. George, using techniques learned from her mother.
17, Lovett-Myers dogtrot house, Cook County, photo by Tom Adler, from 1977 Library of 
Congress South Central Georgia Survey (original LOC # GA7_TA26-16)
18,  historic photo courtesy of L.A. Oakes, of a singing school.
19, historic Wiregrass Quartet poster (Luther Oakes, Sr.), courtesy of L.A. Oakes of Pinehurst. 
20-29, unknown slides put on this CD by Fred Sanchez
30-36, Dennis Mock, , Bainbridge fire chief,  using a needle to tie line to the webbing of a 
fishing net used to catch sucker fish,  2001.
39-42, The Ole Country Store in Faceville, 85 years old, serves as a general store for this small 
community, including Mexican products for local agricultural workers. Inside shots, Myrna 
Finney points to Mexican products. Outside, African-American construction crew from Albany 
takes a break in the shade in front of the store.
43, 44, Watermelon harvest, Cook County, summer, 2001.
45, 46,  At Peanut City in Cook County you can hear some good stories while buying peanuts 
and fresh local produce. Here, David Kelly, grandson of proprietor Billy Martin, bags boiled 
peanuts for a customer, summer, 2001.
47, 48,  Peanut City, Cook County, summer, 2001
49, 50,  Kathy and Julie Lee are baptized  by Clarke Lee, at Blue Hog on the Satilla River, 
Brantley County, as family, friends, and members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church look 
on and sing out of Lloyd’s Primitive Hymns, May, 2001.
SCA-1998.2, Wiregrass GA Photo List
All photos by Laurie Sommers unless otherwise indicated.
1, caption:  Wiregrass and longleaf pine forest at Ichauway, Baker County. Photo by Diane 
Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, & Tourism, 2000.
2, Captions:  Migrant workers at the Burton Brooks Orchards, Barney, 1999.
3, Country cured ham at Jones Country Meats of Climax, 1999. The business grew out of a 
family backyard barbeque and meat curing operation.
4, Corinth Primitive Baptist Church near Folkston, 1999
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5, Ralph Crews of the Cherokee Tribe of Georgia at the annual pow wow, St, George, October, 
1999
6, Princess Mia Crawford, of the Cherokee Tribe of Georgia at the annual pow wow, St, 
George, October, 1999
7,  The music of the black church has been a powerful tool in the movement for social justice.  
Albany native Bertha Harris, one of the original SNCC (Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee) Freedom Singers, continues this tradition with monthly performances at historic 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, now home of the Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, 
September, 2000.
8, Los Laurelles in Moultrie features a taquería with fresh corn tortillas and weekend specialties 
like menudo (tripe stew) and barbacoa (Mexican-style barbeque).  Here, Maria de los Angeles
makes tortillas, 1998. 
9, Sign painter Curtis Everett of Donalsonville depicts the era when cotton was South Georgia's 
sole cash crop, from a mural over the cash register inside the West Jakin Convenience Mart on 
HWY 84, 1998
10,  Tobacco Auction at Planters Warehouse, Nashville, 1997.
11, Rodney Singleton, left, and Lester Jackson remove cooked tobacco from a box-type bulk 
barn at the Gary Walker farm in Ty Ty, 2000
12, At Puddin' Creek Syrup in Willacoochee, Carlos Perez, assisted by Roberto Perez, adds raw 
cane juice to the kettle to cook into syrup, December, 1997.
13, At the Knights of Columbus Hall in Valdosta, Hispanic Catholics celebrate the feast day of 
the Virgin of Guadalupe, the patron saint of Mexico, December, 1997.
14, the Red Bird Jr. Singers drum and sing accompaniment to the dancers at the 1999 Cherokee 
Tribe of Georgia fall powwow in St. George, an event which has both social and religious 
significance for participants. 
15, The sacred harp or shape-note singing style uses specially shaped note heads as a means to 
teach congregations to sing. Fifth generation sacred harp singer David Lee passes on this 
tradition to Olivia Harris at the Hoboken Elementary School, 1999.
16, Caption:   quail hunt at Myrtlewood Plantation,2000. Photo  by Diane Kirkland, Georgia 
Department of Industry, Trade, & Tourism.
17, Los Laurelles in Moultrie features a taquería with fresh corn tortillas and weekend 
specialties like menudo (tripe stew) and barbacoa (Mexican-style barbeque).  Here, Maria de los 
Angeles makes tortillas, 1998. 
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18, An a cappella  hymn sing at Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, using words from Primitive 
Hymns by Benjamin Lloyd and tunes learned by ear, Folkston, 1997.
19, Employees of China Garden perform a ceremonial dance for luck while celebrating the 
Chinese New Year, 1999.  Photo courtesy of the Valdosta Daily Times.
20, Ben Broomberg receives the gift of a tallit, or prayer shawl, from his grandparents at his 
1989 bar mitzvah, held at the synagogue of the Fitzgerald Hebrew Congregation. Photo by 
Connell Studios.
SCA-1998.3  (LOC 1977 Survey scans for Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit)
1, Becky Akins gathers tobacco leaves during the family harvest, Berrien County. Photo by Carl 
with Mountain Dew and cinnamon graham crackers Fleischhauer, 1977.
Photo 2 (H)  Throughout Wiregrass Georgia, families traditionally planted and harvested farm 
crops. Here, the Akins family of Berrien County enjoys a break in the tobacco fields. Photo by 
Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
Photo 3,  Members of the Akins family of Berrien County hang tobacco to cure in a stick 
tobacco barn. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977.
Photo 4:  (V) Throughout Wiregrass Georgia, families traditionally planted and harvested farm 
crops.  Here, three generations of the Akins family work together to bring in Jimmy Akins' 
tobacco crop north of Enigma in Berrien County. Jimmy Akins, his wife Carolyn, her father JL 
Yawn, and the Akins children Becky, Lucy and James, are joined by neighbor Terry Williams. 
Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
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5, Akins family work together to bring in Jimmy Akins' tobacco crop north of Enigma in 
Berrien County. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
6, An abandoned frame central hall house near Live Oak Church in Turner County, with a semi-
detached kitchen to protect the dwelling from fire. If the central hallway was left open, it is 
called a "dogtrot" house. Photo by David Stanley, 1977. 
7, 8, Quilter Fannie Lee Teals of Tifton shows her "Wheel of Fortune" and "Bicentennial"
quilts. Photo by Beverly Robinson, 1977.
9, plate of food from  Mt. Zion Baptist Church Homecoming, Damascus, photo by Carl 
Fleischhauer, 1977 
10,  exterior of Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Damascus, photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977. 
11, Artie Lott at sugar mill on granddaddy Griffin's place, now owned b Mr. Patton, photo by 
Ben Greene,  John R. Griffin Collection
12, Fannie Lee Teals (right, seated) and others sing at a singing convention held at Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church, Damascus, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
13, Hymn singing at Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Damascus. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
14,  Wooden toys made by Clyde Paul of Irwin County. Photo by David Stanley, 1977.
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Photo 15 (H): Irwin County Agricultural Extension Officer Gary Tankersley, left, inspects 
peanuts on Charlie Fletcher's farm. Marvin Hood helps while Charlie Fletcher looks on. Photo 
by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
16 (V) Grady Morgan of Irwin County stands in a peanut field. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 
1977.
18, 19, Mrs. Etta Anderson of Ocilla, with her grandchildren Tisha Bryant and Oscar Anderson, 
displays her home-canned fruits, vegetables, jams, and jellies. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 
1977.
Photo 20 (H): Harper's Store, run by Mrs. Mose Harper, offered the Ocilla community a cool 
respite from the sun as well as all the refreshment and hospitality one could want. Photo by Carl 
Fleischhauer, 1977.
21, 22, Berzilla Kennedy, Carolyn Akins' grandmother, poses with tobacco, 1955.  Photo 
of Mrs. Kennedy courtesy of the Yawn family (Berrien County), collection, via the LOC 
1977 survey.
23, window signs, Shaw’s Supermarket, Lenox, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977
24, This saddle-notched log cabin from Irwin County, built by Henry Fletcher in 1898, is 
typical of Wiregrass Georgia's early folk housing. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977.
25, Becky Akins packs tobacco on a stick during family tobacco harvest, Berrien County, 
Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977.
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26,  High Hill Missionary Baptist Church in northern Turner Co., organized 1915, built 1916, 
Photo by Howard Marshall, 1977 
27,  The meat department at Shaw’s Supermarket offers sausages, hams and other pork products 
cured by Eddie Lee Harris in his smokehouse nearby.  Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977
28, Harry Shaw Jr and Shaw’s Supermarket, Lenox, a grocery market and seed and feed store 
which stand side by side facing the railroad tracks in Lenox’s business district.  Photo by Carl 
Fleischhauer,1977
29,  quilts by Corine Sinclair, Adel, 1977.
Photo 30 (H) The preacher of the Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church leads his congregation.  
Photo by Beverly Robinson, 1977.
31, Mrs. Phyllis Carter, Tifton, photo by Beverly Robinson, 1977
32 tobacco auction Banner Tobacco Warehouse, Tifton, , photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977 
Photo 33 (H) Members of the Royal Family Singing Convention in Mystic take a break from the 
singing to fill their plates with home cooked food and enjoy another year's "dinner on the 
grounds." Photo by Howard Marshall, 1977.
34, Members of the Convention Quartet (from left, Edgar Walker, Fred Johns, Luther Oakes, 
Jr., Joyce
Oakes, and Leroy Vickers) perform gospel songs during breaks in the group singing, Royal 
Family Singing Convention, Mystic. Photo by David Stanley, 1977.
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35,  group singing at the Royal Family Singing Convention, Mystic. Photo by David Stanley, 
1977.
Photo 36 (H or cropped V) Members of the Convention Quartet (from left, Edgar Walker, Fred 
Johns, Luther Oakes, Jr., Joyce Oakes, and Leroy Vickers) perform gospel songs during breaks 
in the group singing, Royal Family Singing Convention, Mystic. Photo by David Stanley, 1977.
37, Elders of the Royal family pose by the monument to "Uncle Billy." Photo by Howard 
Marshall, 1977.
38,  postcard of Royal Singing Convention, 1916
Photo 39 (H)  Allen Shellhorse poses with tobacco crew after they have unloaded "sheets" of 
freshly cured tobacco near Tifton. These days, many tobacco farmers hire Hispanic crews. 
Photo by Howard Marshall, 1977.
40, plow, photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
41, bedroom at Clement House, Turner County, east of Sycamore, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 
1977
42, store at Dorsey’s BBQ, Ty Ty, photo by Carl Fleischhauer
43, kitchen of Clement House, Turner County, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
44, For generations family and community members have gathered to hear folks like John 
Griffin of Lenox play the fiddle. As he learned his tunes from others before him, so have others 
learned from him. Here, John Griffin  plays a tune while his brother Arthur "beats straws", 
adding a staccato rhythmic drone by striking the violin strings with a broom straw. Photo by 
Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
Photo 45 (H): Billy Payne and Henry Overton fish the Alapaha River in a pond boat built by 
Mr. Payne. Photo by David Stanley, 1977.
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46, plow points nailed to a tree,  illustrate transformation of objects from utilitarian to 
decorative use, Clement House, Turner County, photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
47,  Marilyn Walton Peterson, dressing fish, Turner County, photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
48, Dorsey's Service Center and Bar-B-Que, a well known landmark in Ty Ty. Photo by Tom 
Adler, 1977. 
49, Old-time singing meeting at the Home of Mrs. Fannie Teals, Tifton, photo by Beverly 
Robinson, 1977
50,  Sam Davis works to make another white oak basket. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1997.
51, 52, fans at Mt. Paran Primitive Baptist Church, Berrien County. Photo by David Stanley
1977.
53, 54, Song leaders, 1977 Bethel Baptist Church homecoming, Worth County.  Photo by Carl 
Fleischhauer.
55, 56,  hanging sticks of tobacco in the Akins tobacco barn, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
57, 58, Lucy Akins, LJ Yawn and Terry Williams taking a break of watermelon while bringing  
in Jimmy Akins' tobacco crop north of Enigma in Berrien County. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 
1977.
SCA-2001.2
“Cripple John” Lee and Chesser family on Chesser’s Island, photo by Francis Harper.
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SCA-2001.1 (Let Us Sing exhibit scans)
1, singing out of Lloyd Hymnal at Mars Hill Church Saturday evening after the Tri-State Sacred 
Harp Singing Convention, Hoboken, October, 2000.  From left Minnesota singers Steven 
Levine and Jim Pfau with David I. Lee. From right Amy Lee and Syble Adams.
2,  Lisa Harris with her daughters Olivia and Diana, at Mars Hill Church Saturday evening after 
the Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Hoboken, October, 2000.  
3, 4, group singing out of Lloyd Hymnal at Mars Hill Church Saturday evening after the Tri-
State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Hoboken, October, 2000.  
5-8, Ramona Lee beats time as she sings from the revised Cooper edition of B.F. White’s 
Sacred Harp during a monthly sing at the Hoboken School, 2000/. 
9-11, High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Brantley County, 2000.
12,  High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Brantley County. Silas Lee (grave marker 
shown here) married Lazarus Dowling’s granddaughter and like Dowling was a noted 
Sacred Harp teacher and song leader. Family members sang the Sacred Harp songs 
engraved on Lee’s headstone at his funeral, 200. 
13-16, Hoboken School, built in the 1920s, has been hosting monthly night sings and
annual all-day sings for the Hoboken community since the early 1950s, 2000.
17-20, Jenny Steuver of Blackshear, leads at a monthly Sacred Harp sing at Hoboken 
Elementary School from the center of the hollow square, 2000.
21, , dinner on the grounds at Mars Hill Church, Hoboken, during the Tri-State Sacred Harp 
Singing Convention, October, 2000. Elvera Dowling Lee smiles as her grand- daughter, Lisa 
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Harris, and Lisa’s daughters Diana and Olivia, soak up love and fellowship with the very air 
they breathe and the food they eat.
22-24, dinner on the grounds at Mars Hill Church, Hoboken, during the Tri-State Sacred Harp 
Singing Convention, October, 2000.
25, Tollie Lee, leading, and his cousin, David Lee, make a connection through song at the 
Hoboken All-Day sing, March, 2000.  Photo by Laura Densmore.
26, Bryant Lee, son of singing school teacher David I. Lee, walks time in the manner unique to 
Hoboken. Hoboken All-Day sing, March, 2000.  Photo by Laura Densmore.
27-32, David Lee teaches a Sacred Harp singing school at Hoboken School, 1997.
33-36,  Members of the Lee family sing from the Pilgrims Harp, a compilation of locally 
sung Sacred Harp songs, for a documentary recording to be placed in the Library y of 
Congress “Local Legacies” collection, November, 1999.
37-38,  chicken BBQ and waiting in line for the dinner on the grounds, All-Day Sacred 
harp sing, Hoboken.
39-42, Each generation passes on the knowledge and love of this music to the next. Here, 
Mary Elizabeth Lee (center) leads a song assisted by her father, Clarke Lee (center left), 
Hoboken Elementary School,  2001.
43, David Lee teaches a Sacred Harp singing school at Hoboken School, 1997.
44, David Lee and Clarke Lee walk time as they lead a All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary School, held in March, 1997.
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45, 46, Clarke Lee and son Riley with sign on Hwy 82 for Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 
36)
SCA-2004.1
Entire roll, 2-17-04 Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, (grading and judging), Valdosta, 
photos by BK Lilja, FVSU Agricultural Communications, digital files only
1-2, left, Stefan Price, Bulloch County Extension agent, registers entrant Laura Lucas
3, 13, 14, apprentice to Glenwood Hill in grading and judging
8-12, grading eggs
23-24,  Arletha Sermons, Lowndes County farmer
24-25, Joe Slater, weighs hams
29-34, Ed Lucas, Lowndes County farmer
36-40,  Stefan Price, Bulloch County Extension agent, registers entrants
43-55, egg graders and judges Johnny Mixon and Brad Bush of Consumer Protection Office, 
State Department of Agriculture
58,  group of local school children attend the judging 
59-71, 74-87, 96-98,  100-126, Dr. Glenwood F. Hill, extension program leader, Agriculture 
and Natural Resources, FVSU, grades and judges hams
127,  Joe Slater
128-146,  Dr. Glenwood F. Hill, extension program leader, Agriculture and Natural Resources, 
FVSU, grades and judges hams
147-149, Laura Lucas, wife of Ed Lucas
150-158, Dr. Glenwood F. Hill, extension program leader, Agriculture and Natural Resources, 
FVSU, grades and judges hams
159,  from left Ed Lucas, Arizona Sermons, ?, Ivory Lucas
160,  Ed Lucas, left, with Arletha Sermons
161, Arletha Sermons
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163-65, 168-70, Dr. Glenwood F. Hill, extension program leader, Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, FVSU, grades and judges hams
167, Ed Lucas sniffs a ham held by Glenwood Hill
171,  Laura and Ivory Lucas
172-178, 181-193, Dr. Glenwood F. Hill, extension program leader, Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, FVSU, grades and judges hams
179, Dr. Glenwood Hill with Calvin Willis of Lowndes County Extension Service
205, Ivory Lucas
208-213, grand champion ham winner Leroy Colson with his trophy
214,  Calvin Willis
SCA-2004.2
Entire roll (142-342) , Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, 2-18-04,  Lowndes County Civic 
Center, photos by Cindy Gambill, Fort Valley State University Cooperative Extension Program, 
originals color digital scans only.  This roll taken day of auction and show
145-54, Therus Brown on right
157, Calvin Willis, left, from Lowndes County Cooperative extension and local coordinator for 
Ham and Egg Show; Velma Perry Miles, right
172-173,  175-180, Calvin Willis
170, 171, 174, Mike Tanner, photographer for Valdosta Daily Times
181-184, Mickey Fourakers, Lowndes Co. Extension agent gives welcome
185-187, 190-193,  Dr. Joe Crane, greetings
194, left, auctioneer Donald Patten; right, Calvin Willis
195, Calvin Willis
196-202, Julia Snipes presents a service award to auctioneer Donald Patten, 
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203,  Donald Patten, auctioneer from Lakeland
205, Donald Patten and Calvin Willis
206-213,  Shirley Lucas, grand champion, eggs
217-219, Stefan Price, Bulloch County Extension agent, with Arizona Sermons 
227-232, auctioneer Donald Patten
233, Therus Brown, left
239-243, Roy Taylor of Taylor Insurance
245-254, Leroy Colson, grand champion ham 
274-279,  Ivory Lucas
285-286,  auctioneer Donald Patten
289-292, 301-304, 311, 318-319, 326-329, 340, Therus Brown
292-294, Ivory Lucas
314,  316-317, 337-339, auctioneer Donald Patten with Calvin Willis
330-331,  auctioneer Donald Patten
332-336, , Leroy Colson, center, with buyers of his grand champion ham
341, Mickey Fourakers, Lowndes County extension agent
SCA-2005.1
1-2, Robert Church of Ft. Valley at February, 2005 Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, 
Valdosta, photos by BK Lilja, FVSU Agricultural Communications
3, Robert Church with Calvin Willis of the Lowndes County Cooperative Extension Service,
February, 2005 Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, Valdosta, photos by BK Lilja, FVSU 
Agricultural Communications
SCA-2005.2
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Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church,PHO-BW-
2003.12,  October, 2003
36, frame 31,  Bryant Lee right, with Martin Highsmith
35,  frame32,  from left, Bryant Lee, Martin Highsmith, Riley Lee
SCA.2005.3  (contact sheet 101)
All slides by Laurie Sommers unless indicated otherwise
1, 2 McIntosh County Shouters, Festival of Colors, Okefenokee Heritage Center, 
Waycross, 1999, CS-1999.10, slide 26 and 32
3, Pullen Grass at Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree, Tifton, April, 2000  PHO-CS-2000.5.
slide 7
4,  beekeeper Walter Henderson of Manor smoking his hives outside Ocilla, September, 
2001, PHO-CS-2000.9.1
5, Freedom Singers trio in concert, Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, September, 
2001, PHO-CS-2000.14.32
6,  Freedom Singers process in with protest signs at the beginning of their monthly
concert, Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, September, 2001, PHO-CS-2000.14.36
7, Westville festival, fiddler’s contest, photo by Diane Kirkland, GA Dept. of Industry, 
Trade, and Tourism
8, mural of Flint River fishing by Curtis Everette of Donalsonville, outside Bainbridge,
2001, CS-2001.5.28
9,  Tollie Lee, left, leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal in the home of Derek and 
Deleine Hendrickson, Hilliard, 1997, CS-1997.4.29
10, Tollie Lee leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal in the home of Derek and Deleine 
Hendrickson, Hilliard, FL,  1997,  CS-1997.4.31
11, Mary and Lonnie Johnson of the Johnson Two, at home, south Lowndes County, 
1997, CS-1997.6.27
12,  13, Bernice Roddenberry and her daughters sing out of the Sacred Harp at the annual 
Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 1997,
CS-1997.13. slide 43 and 44
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14, flyer for the 27th gospel anniversary of the Johnson Two, Lonnie and Mary Johnson, 
Silver Springs Missionary Baptist church, Lowndes County, October 12, 1997, CS-
1997.14.24
15, 16,  Lonnie and Mary Johnson, CS-1997.14, slide 12 and 17
17, 19, Philip Reeves leads at a Sacred Harp sing, Nathalene Primitive Baptist church 
outside Hilliard, FL, CS-1998-2. slides 11 and 20
18,  Tollie Lee leads at a Sacred Harp sing, Nathalene Primitive Baptist church outside 
Hilliard, FL, CS-1998.2.7
20, Tollie Lee sings at Nathalene, CS-1998.2.19
SCA-2005.3 (contact sheet 102)
1,  quail hunting at Myrtlewood Plantation, south of Thomasville off Hwy 19, February, 
2000, photo by Diane Kirkland, A Dept. of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, CS-2000.18,
20
2, Hubert Cox, center, with his fiddle students at Twin Oaks Bluegrass Festival, Twin 
Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, September, 1999, CS-1999.18, slide 7
3,  tupelo gum bread trays by Ronnie Dale Lee, Hoboken, 1997, CS-1997.10.1
4,  local produce, jelly, cane syrup, local products and produce, Lewis Produce, State 
Farmers Market, Thomasville,, 9-15-97, CS-1997.9, 16a
5,  horse head carved from wood found on his family wetland, by Steve Cross, Iron City, 
June, 2002, CS-2002.3, 8
6,  honey stand of Dicie Henderson, Manor, on Hwy 84, Spring, 2000, CS-2000.7, 11
7, white oak baskets for sale at Lewis Produce, made by Bessie Bell of  Pelham, 
Thomasville, State Farmers Market, 9-15-97, 1997, CS-1997.9, 21a
8, from left, Amy, Jennie, and Stephanie Steuver of Blackshear and Amy’s mother-in-
law, Hoboken Sacred Harp Sing
9, peppers, jellies, including mayhaw, at workshop/kitchen of Frank Harrell, Nashville,
CS-1997.5, slide 0
10, sweetgrass baskets by Yvonne Grovner, Sapelo Island, taken by Maggie Holtzberg 
for the Georgia Folklife Program, circa mid-1990s, CS-1997.5, 21a
11, jars of mayhaw jelly by Frank Harrell of Nashville, CS-1998.3, slide 2
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12, student dancers of Serena Huang from Dewar Elementary at Chinese Cultural 
Experience, Cultural Reflections, Mathis Auditorium, Valdosta, 1-30-04, CS-2004.5,
slide 34
13,  Laurie Sommers holds a pot of wiregrass at the opening of Folklife of Wiregrass 
Georgia exhibit, Lowndes County Historical Museum, Valdosta, CS-2001.5, slide 8
14,  High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church outside Schlatterville, Brantley County, 2001,
CS-2001.2, slide 7
15,  McIntosh County Shouters, Festival of Colors, Okefenokee Heritage Center, April, 
1999, CS-1999.10, slide 22
SCA-2005.3,  (contact sheet 103)
1,  Linda Bruton in her studio at her home, Pineview, CS-2004.2, 22
2-6,  work by Linda Bruton, CS-2004.2, 12, 4, 31, 2, 7, 
7, 8, 9,  Eric Nielson makes Danish apelskivers at the Luciafest Scandinavian Christmas 
party,  home of Dennis and Patty Marks, Valdosta, December, 2003, CS-2003.8, 14, 16, 
11
10, Jane Kinney, left (as Santa Lucia, Jane is originator of Luciafest) and Dick Saeger 
sing  “O Lutefisk” at Luciafest, home of Dennis and Patty Marks, Valdosta, December, 
2003, CS-2003.8, 8
11, Swedish meatballs and ham, Luciafest, home of Dennis and Patty Marks, Valdosta, 
December, 2003, CS-2003.8, 13
12,  mehendhi, or hand painting with henna, Asian Cultural Experience, Valdosta,
March, 2004, CS-2004.6, 13
13, students with Chinese Dragon, Luciafest, Asian Cultural Experience, Mathis 
Auditorium, Valdosta, March, 2004, Asian Cultural Experience,  Valdosta, March, 2004, 
CS-2004.4, 28
14 Lowndes Middle School students of Serena Huang dance the Taiwanese “Mending 
Broken Net” Asian Cultural Experience, Mathis Auditorium, Valdosta, March, 2004, CS-
2004.5, slide 3
15, Dewar Elementary students of Serena Huang dance at Asian Cultural Experience, 
Mathis Auditorium, Valdosta, march, 2004, CS-2004.5, 1
16, New Zion Missionary Baptist Church in Riceboro after Old Timey Harvest Day 
celebration, 2003, CS-2003.7, 8
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17, inside the community store at Town and Country Trailer Park, participants wait for 
the pilgrims to ask for posada, Las Posadas, Douglas, December 16, 2003, CS-2003.9, 34
18-20, Nirmala Padhiar of Valdosta prepares rangoli at the BAPS Diwali observance, 
December 9, 2003, Perry Middle School, CS-2003.4, 31, 29, 15 
SCA-2005.3 (contact sheet 104)
1, plate of suckerfish, hushpuppies, fries, and swamp gravy at Flint River Suckerfish 
Festival, Bainbridge, January 12, 2002, CS-2002.1,1
2,  Carol Heard, founder of the festival, serves up suckerfish at the festival, January 12,
2002, CS-2002.1, 14,
3, Bainbridge fire chief Dennis Mock fries suckerfish for the plate meals at the festival, 
January 12, 2002, CS-2002.1, 24
4, festival marquee, January 12, 2002, CS-2002.1, 1
5, fresh greens for sale at the State Farmers Market, Thomasville, 2002, CS-2002.3.26
6, gourds and white oak baskets for sale at State Farmers Market, Thomasville, 2002, CS-
2002.3.23
7, Fiddler Henry Rutland and guitarist Paul Massey at the Tribute to Cook County 
Fiddlers, Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening, Cook Middle School, Sparks, 1-
26-02, CS-2002.2, 4a
8, exhibits of student writing at Folkwriting Finale, Cook Middle School, Sparks, 1-26-
02, CS-2002.2, 9a
9, Rutland Family Reunion, Mt. Zion Music Hall, Lowndes Co., from left Henry Rutland, 
his cousin George Custer, and guitarist Paul Massey, 10-11-03, CS-2003.3, 26
10, Henry Rutland, fiddle, Sam Bailey Jr. guitar, and Mr. Mullis at the Fiddler’s 
Jamboree, Agrirama, Tifton, April 13, 2003, CS-2003.2, 36
11, Sam Bailey Jr. guitar, and Mr. Mullis at the Fiddler’s Jamboree, Agrirama, Tifton, 
April 13, 2003, CS-2003.2, 35
12, Shrimp boats at dock, Brunswick harbor, CS-2002.5, 4
13, Steve Cross at his sawmill, Iron City, June, 2002, CS-2002.5, 12
14, 15, 16, Carving by Steve Cross outside his studio, Iron City, June 2002, CS-2002.4.
slides 14, 24, 20
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17, portrait of Steve Cross, at his studio, Iron City, June, 2002, CS-2002.4, 26
18,  Luther A. Oakes, Jr., and his wife Joyce look over 7-shape tunebooks at their home, 
Pinehurst, 4-25-2003, CS-2003.1, 25
19,  exhibit designer Fred Sanchez with curator Laurie Sommers at the 
folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening at GA Southwestern Library,  Americus, 4-
24-03, CS-2003.1, 35
20, Zeta Phi Beta Probate Show, just northeast of West Hall, VSU campus, Valdosta, 
April 18, 2003, CS-2003.2, 28
SCA-2005.3 (contact sheet 105)
1, Phil Wehlitz, 4th generation tinsmith from Cordele, April, 24 2003, CS-2003-2
2, Phil Wehlitz, 4th generation tinsmith from Cordele, April, 24 2003, CS-2003-1, 4
3, Phil Wehlitz, 4th generation tinsmith from Cordele, April, 24 2003, CS-2003-2, 8
4, gas grill by Phil Wehlitz or Cordele, 4-24-03, CS-2003.2, 4
5, musicians who sing and play bhajan for Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-2003,  CS-
2003.5, 28
6,  musicians who sing and play bhajan for Diwali, Ankit Patel far right, Perry Middle 
School, 11-9-2003,  CS-2003.5, 9
7, Ankit Patel, harmonium, playing for Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9- 2003, CS-
2003.5, 30
8,  lighting candles for the aarti, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-2003, CS-2003.6, 7
9,  women singing devotional praise songs, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 2003, CS-11-9-
2003.6, 3a
10, men singing devotional praise songs, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-2003, CS-
2003.6, 3b
11, taking the blessed food to be eaten, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-2003, CS-
2003.6, 18
12-15,  the “mountain of food,” Diwali, Perry Middle School 11-9-2003, CS-2003.4, 13, 
12, 4, 18
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16,  Prof. Glenwood Hill of Ft. Valley  (right) and his apprentice grade cured hams at the 
Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, Lowndes County Civic Center, Valdosta, Feb., 
2004, CS-2004.9, 4
17,  Sully Carter and his wife with Sully’s secret BBQ, Lowndes County Ham and Egg 
Show, Lowndes County Civic Center, Valdosta, Feb., 2004, CS-2004.9, 30
18,  LeRoy Colson, grand champion ham winner, Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, 
Lowndes County Civic Center, Valdosta, Feb., 2004,  CS-2004.9, 33
19,  Harley Langdale Jr. in his office, Langdale Forest Products, Valdosta, 2004, CS-
2004.8, 14
20,  Georgia Christian School choir directed by Marty Broome, at the Georgia Christian 
School homecoming luncheon and exhibit,  school cafeteria, Dasher, 1-30-04
CS-2004.7, 26 
SCA-2005.4, (contact sheet 106)
1, Temple Israel Corned Beef Sandwich sale banner, Valdosta, March 2004 , CS-
2004.10, 3
2, Louis Schmier with Hebrew National apron, Temple Israel Corned Beef Sandwich sale 
banner, Valdosta, March 2004 , CS-2004.10, 2
3, Michael Schmier makes sandwiches, Temple Israel Corned Beef Sandwich sale 
banner, Valdosta, March 2004 , CS-2004.10, 1
4, Roberta and Noel George mixing dough for ka’ak, Lebanese Easter cookies, at their 
home, Valdosta, CS-2004.13, 14
5, Noel grinding the dates for ka’ak, CS-2004.13, 23
6, Roberta George rolling the dates into “snakes”, CS-2004.13, 1
7,  adding sifters of flour, CS-2004.13, 30
8, women rolling out cookies at home of Noel and Roberta George, CS-2004.14, 24
9, 10, women rolling out cookies at home of Noel and Roberta George, CS-2004.14,  31, 
30,
11, 12, Roberta George bakes the cookies, CS-2004.14, 24,  17
13, baked ka’ak are placed on a sheet in the bedroom to cool, CS-2004.14, 9
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14, Easter dinner at the home of Robert and Noel George, Valdosta, CS-2004.14, 33
15,  ka’ak and colored Easter eggs, an Easter tradition at the home of Robert and Noel 
George, Valdosta, CS-2004.14, 26
16, women gather to make the Indian sweet gulab jamun, at the home of S Patel, 
Valdosta, CS-2004.11, 29
17,  S Patel browns the sweets, CS-2004.11, 27
18, Indian sweet gulab jamun, at the home of S Patel, Valdosta, CS-2004.11, 20
SCA-2005.4 (contact sheet 107)
1,  fire still, Georgia Agrirama, Tifton, April 2004, CS-2004.17, 35
2, discharging the rosin, CS-2004.17, 18
3,  dipping the rosin, CS-2004.17, 12
4,  Laurie Sommers, with Gillis Carter’s trees in the background, during the video shoot 
for Traditions of Turpentine website, Willacoochee, June, 2004, CS-2004.18, 1
5-7, Bill Muntz, videographer, and with Gillis Carter, during the video shoot for 
Traditions of Turpentine website, Willacoochee, June, 2004, CS-2004.18, 32a, 36, 37
8-9, Tim Prizer, primary fieldworker, during the video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine 
website, home of Gillis Carter, Willacoochee, June, 2004, CS-2004.18, 18, 20a
10,  Rome Primitive Baptist Church, Dixie Union, during Big Meeting, CS-2004.19, 2
11, the Roddenberry sisters pose at the Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee 
National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, continuing the tradition of singing Sacred Harp after 
the death of their mother, Bernice Chesser Roddenberry, October, 2004, CS-2004.19, 7
12,  Alton Carter, right, with his ArthriSpray, made with turpentine, at Chesser 
Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October, 2004,
CS-2004.19, 10
13, Ricky Register making cane syrup at the old fashioned cane grinding at his home on 
Val Del Rd, Hahira, 1-8-05, CS-2005.1, 14
14,  musicians jamming, led by Mike Daugherty, fiddle (center), at the old fashioned cane 
grinding at home of Janet and Ricky Register on Val Del Rd, Hahira, CS-2005.1, 15
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15,  plowing by mule, at the old fashioned cane grinding at home of Janet and Ricky 
Register on Val Del Rd, Hahira, CS-2005.1, 34a
16, chitlins, , at the old fashioned cane grinding at home of Janet and Ricky Register on 
Val Del Rd, Hahira, CS-2005.1, 31a
17,  table set for Passover Seder at the home of Frances and Norman Golivesky, with 
Norman’s grandmother Bayle’s silver candlesticks that she brought from Russia, 
Valdosta, April, 2005, CS-2005.3, 2
18,  Frances Golivesky makes chopped liver for the family Passover Seder, Valdosta, 4-
22-05 CS-2005.3, 7
SCA-2005.4 (contact sheet 108)
1-5, Bobby Johns at his home in Pensacola, FL, with woodcarvings, including carved 
cypress knee that represents his clan uncle, cane, and flutes, May, 2005, CS-2005.4, 5, 4, 
3, 2, 1 
SCA-2005.5
Entire roll, Lee family baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, Blue Hog on the Satilla River, 
Brantley County, singing from Lloyd hymnal at riverbank, May 5-2001, photos by Laurie 
K. Sommers, ( CP-2001.2)
SCA-2005.6 (contact print A)
1, women observe the Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, February 15, 2000 ( CS-
2000.4, frame 28)
2,  extension agent John Baker, left, with Arletha Sirmons and Ed Lucas, at the Ham and 
Egg Show, 2-15-00 ( CS-2000.4, frame29)
3,  6, 7, Glenwood Hill judges hams, 2-15-00, 00 ( CS-2000.4, frame 31, 33, 21)
4,  Ivory Lucas with his winning ham Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, Lowndes 
Co. Fair Grounds, Valdosta,2-15-00
5, Ham and Egg Show contestants:  (Therus Brown, on left), Lowndes County Fair 
Grounds, Valdosta, 2-15-0000 ( CS-2000.4, frame 16)
8,   John Baker, Lowndes County extension agent,  Ham and Egg show breakfast,  
Rainwater Conference Center, Valdosta, 2-28-0000 ( CS-2000.4, frame 4)
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9-12, Kuanita Murphy and her art work at the African American Lecture series exhibit, 
University Center, VSU, 2-17-00 00 ( CS-2000.4, frame 6, 15, 8, 12)
13,  Julie Lee, left, and Delda East and her daughter unwrap food for the dinner on the 
grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill, Hoboken, Oct. 2003 (CS-
2003.4, frame 31)
14, Kathy Lee, left, and her daughter Rachel set up refreshments at the break, Sacred 
Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 11)
15,  Mary Elizabeth Lee, center, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 
2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 13)
16,  Hannah (left) and Rachel Lee lead, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing 
School, 2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 7)
17,  Elvera Lee, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00 (CS-
2000.3, frame 18) 
18 , walking time,  Sacred Harp Singing School, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-
19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 30)
19, from left, Tollie Lee, Steven Levine, David I. lee, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 2)
20,  walking time, Sacred Harp Singing School, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-
19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 23) 
SCA-2005.6 (contact print B)
1, walking time, Sacred Harp Singing School, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-
19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 29) 
2, Henry Rutland and Paul Massey teaching “Garfield” to the South Georgia String 
Project, Whitehead Auditorium, VSU, Valdosta, during South Georgia Heritage Month, 
January, 2000 (CS-2000.2 frame 33)
3,  Henry Rutland, Fiddle, and Paul Massey, guitar, Tunes and Traditions concert, First 
United Methodist Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00  (CS-2000.2, frame 20)
4, 5 Hoboken Sacred Harp Singers, Tunes and Traditions concert, First United Methodist 
Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00  (CS-2000.2, frame 10, 13)
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6, foreground, from left, Bryant Lee, David I. Lee, Tollie Lee, Hoboken Sacred Harp 
Singers, Tunes and Traditions concert, First United Methodist Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00
(CS-2000.2, frame 9)
7, 8, McIntosh County Shouters at Tunes and Traditions concert, First United Methodist 
Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00  (CS-2000.2, frame 7, 5)
9,  Georgia Sea Island Singers at Society for American Music conference program, 
Charleston, March, 2000 (CS-2000.8, frame 4)
10, making sweetgrass baskets at Charleston market, March, 2000 (CS-2000.8, frame 11)
11, separating water and spirits of turpentine, Agrirama Turpentine Still Firing, Tifton, 
April, 2000 (CS-2000.6, frame 1)
12, dipping discharged rosin, George Varn Jr. on right with white shirt and hat, Agrirama 
Turpentine Still Firing, Tifton, April, 2000 (CS-2000.6, frame 10)
13,  fire still during Agrirama Turpentine Still Firing, Tifton, April, 2000 (CS-2000.6,
frame 27)
14,  fiddler Red Lindsey from Adel at Fiddler’s Jamboree, Agrirama, April 2000 (CS-
2000.5, frame 12)
15, 16 Dicie and Walter Henderson with their honey products, Manor, spring 2000 (CS-
2000.7 frame 9, 6)
17,  woodcarvings by Ronnie Dale Lee of Hoboken on display at the Florida Folk
Festival, Memorial Day weekend, 2000 (CS-2000.7, frame 23, 25)
19,  Ronnie Dale Lee (CS-2000.7, frame 28)
20,  Alex Taylor of the New Taylor Singers at the Florida Folk Festival, Memorial Day 
weekend, 2000 (CS-2000.7, frame 2)
SCA-2005.6, (contact sheet C)
1, Participants in the late 1950s Sacred Harp Sing at the Florida Folk Festival (with the 
late Silas Lee) who also participated in 2000’s Silas Lee Memorial Sing: from left Tollie 
Lee, David I. Lee, Sandra Lee, Johnny Lee, Carolyn Carter. Willis Lee Florida Folk 
Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL  (CS-2000.7 frame 30)
2, Lee family participants in Silas Lee Memorial Sing (complete ID in file), Florida Folk 
Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL (CS-2000.7 frame 34)
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3, Bryant Lee leads, Silas Lee Memorial Sing, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00 (CS-2000.7,
36)
4, 5, Beekeeper Walter Henderson and  Joe Worthington attend  Henderson’s hives 
outside Ocilla, 9-8-00 (CS-2000.9, frame 22, 24)
6, 7  Gary Walker of Ty Ty assists with baling tobacco and cooking the tobacco in bulk 
tobacco barns, Sept. 8, 2000  (CS-2000.10, 28, 6)
8,  Gary’s father, JW Walker (CS-2000.11, frame 14)
9,  Lester Jackson (plaid shirt) year round hire  (CS-2000.11, frame 19)
10, Gary McKenzie, short sleeved white shirt with ball cap  (CS-2000.11, frame 15) 
11, Rutha Harris leads group singing of freedom songs, during performance of Freedom 
Singers, Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, 9-9-00 (CS-2000.14, frame 17)
12, Historic Mt. Zion Church, home to Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, 9-9-
00(CS-2000.14, frame 3)
13,  exhibit of original SNCC Freedom Singers  (CS-2000.14, frame 1)
14, Rutha Harris leads entry procession, during performance of Freedom Singers, Albany 
Civil Rights Movement Museum, 9-9-00  (CS-2000.14, frame 35)
15-17, Freedom Singers, Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, 9-9-00  (CS-2000.14,
frame 13, 19, 9) 
18,  7-shape hymnbook used in Dasher Church of Christ 4th Sunday Hymn Sing, Dasher, 
(CS-2004.14, frame 19)
19, Dasher Church of Christ 4th Sunday hymn sing, 5-24-04 (CS-2004.14, frame 20)
20,  Beatrice Landrum with photo of her husband and brother-in-law, beekeepers from 
Homerville (photo used in Folklife of Wiregrass GA exhibit) (CS-2000.16, frame 7)
SCA-2005.6 (contact print D)
1, sign in black-owned family restaurant, Adel, summer, 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 1a)
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2,  Jan Folsom shows her quilts during model interview for Folkwriting Advanced Summer 
Institute, Cook Elementary, 7-11- 2001. (CS-2001.7, slide 35)
3,  Linda Meadows, Folkwriting consultant and Cook High history teacher, shows an old Cook 
County map, Adel, June, 200l (CS-2001.7, slide 2)
4,  Old Coffee Rd, Cook County, June 2001 (CS-2001.7 slide 47)
5,  Margo Harris, left, and Judy Phillips, teachers for Folkwriting project, during Advanced 
Summer Institute, Cook Elementary, July 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 34)
6, Diane Howard, left,  with Folkwriting teacher Trina Brown, July 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 33)
7,  Hutchinson family graveyard on private land, Cook County, June 2001 (CS-2001.7, 22)
8,  local mayhaw jelly for sale at cash register, AJ's Restaurant, Adel, June 2001 (CS-2001.7,
slide 25)
9, Mr. Futch and postmistress, Cecil post office, June 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 54)
10,  local Latino workers look at clothing donations from Emory Migrant Health Service 
Learning Program, in packing house parking lot, Cecil, June 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 39)
11,  Old Coffee Rd. historic marker, Cook County, June 2001 (CS-2001.7 slide 55)
12,  Lonnie and Mary Johnson, the Johnson Two, opening of Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia 
exhibit, Lowndes County Historical Museum, July 14, 2001 (CS-2001.6, frame 10)
13, Folkwriting student writing display at Cook 4-H Fair, fall, 2001  (CS-2001.5, frame 8)
14, Henry Rutland, fiddle, and Paul Massey, guitar, play at the opening reception for the 
Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, Colony Art Gallery, Fitzgerald, October, 2001 
(CS-2001.5 slide 19)
15, (CS-2001.5, slide 22) gourd display and fresh greens at the State Farmers Market, 
Thomasville, fall, 2001
16, (CS-2001.4, slide 14) Bud Zorn of Country Strings, Learning in Retirement Program, 
Continuing Ed auditorium, VSU, Valdosta, 5-21-01
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17, Lottie Carter at home, Hoboken, 5-10-01 (CS-2001.4, slide 22) 
18,  Country Strings after Learning in Retirement Program, Continuing Ed auditorium, 
VSU, Valdosta, 5-21-01 (CS-2001.4, slide 7)
19,  Delorese Lee, foreground, daughter Melinda background, cooking  for the Sunday 
gathering at Johnny and Delorese Lee’s home, during the Hoboken All-Day Sing 
weekend, 3-18-01 (CS-2001.3, side 12) 
20, Johnny and Delorese Lee and their children lead at All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary School, 3-17-01  (CS-2001.3, slide 21)
SCA-2005.6 (contact sheet E)
1, Myrtie Highsmith and her tatting apprentices at the Tatting exhibit, Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross1-7-01 (CS-2001.1, slide 26)
2, former turpentine commissary, Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life Festival and 
Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton (CS-2004.17, slide 3)
3,  spirits of turpentine separating from water, Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life 
Festival and Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton (CS-2004.17, slide 10)
4, Grady Williams with queens and princesses, Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life 
Festival and Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton (CS-2004.17, slide 14)
5,  cooper barrel in cooper shop, , Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life Festival and 
Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton (CS-2004.17, slide 25)
6. stillers (IDs in file), David King second from left, Johnny Johnson, ?, George Varn Jr. , 
Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life Festival and Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton 
(CS-2004.17, slide 7)
7. Kathy Lee leads, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive 
Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 16)
8, Clarke Lee and son Riley with sign on Hwy 82 for Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 
36)
9, Bryant Lee and wife Amy greet at Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars 
Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 34)
10, Paul Butterfield, sound recording engineer, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 
4)
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11, Jimmy Carter, left, and Clarke Lee, co-conveners, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 
26)
12,  CE Pullen at his workshop, Boston, (CS-2000.18), photo by Diane Kirkland
SCA-2005.7 (contact sheets F of CS scans)
All photos by Laurie Sommers unless indicated otherwise
1. Roxie Crawford at All Day Sacred Harp Sing,  Hoboken, March  2001 (CS-
2001.3, frame 31)
2. Tollie Lee and his mother Elvera Dowling Lee lead at All Day Sacred Harp Sing,  
Hoboken, March  2001 (CS-2001.3, frame 28)
3. Gillis Carter works turpentine demonstration trees in front of his home, 
Willacoochee, during video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine website, June, 
2004 (CS-2004.18, frame  9)
4. Gillis Carter’s turpentine tools used during demonstration, in front of his home, 
Willacoochee, during video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine website, June, 
2004 (CS-2004.18, frame  6)
5. Gillis Carter’s collection turpentine tools, old homeplace barn, Willacoochee, 
during video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine website, June, 2004 (CS-2004.18,
frame  27)
6. Rutha Harris, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, April, 2005, First United Methodist 
Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 16)
7. Hoboken Sacred Harp Singers, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, April, 2005, First 
United Methodist Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 19)
8. Twin Fiddles Henry Rutland, left, and George Custer, Hymns and Hoedowns 
concert, April, 2005, First United Methodist Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 11)
9. Myrtie Highsmith at Tatting exhibit, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, 
2001, (CS-2001.1, frame 35)
10. Tatting exhibit with work of Myrtie Highsmith and her students, Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross, 2001, (CS-2001.1, frame 32)
11-12, 15, 17, Flint River, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer (original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 87,  91, 89, 92)
13-14,  Dennis Mock, of Bainbridge,  using a needle to tie line to the webbing of a 
fishing net used to catch sucker fish., taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 47, 47a)
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16, Dennis Mock casting nets for suckers taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, 
and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 90)
18, Dennis Mock with gashed suckerfish, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, 
and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 93)
19, frying a gashed sucker, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 94)
20, redhorse sucker taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, Fall, 
2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, 
photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 60)
,
SCA-2005.7 (contact sheet G)
1, Herman Wimberly, Fiddle, Mt. Zion Music Hall, Lowndes County, 1-25-97 (CS 1997-
1, slide 12)
2,  scuppernong arbor, old Gaskins place, outside Nashville, Berrien County, 4-11-97
(CS-1997.5, slide 38)
3,  water trough, old Gaskins place, outside Nashville, Berrien County 4-11-97 (CS-
1997.5, slide 37)
4, commissary, old Gaskins place, outside Nashville, Berrien County 4-11-97 (CS-
1997.5, slide 32)
5,  Frank Harrell in his jelly kitchen, Nashville, 4-11-97 (CS-1997.5, slide 2)
6,  Frank Harrell’s mayhaw jelly, Nashville, 4-11-97 (CS-1997.5, side 6)
7,  Pauline Lee with one of her quilts at her home, Hoboken, Nov. 1998 (CS-1998.6,
slide 9)
8,  quilter and FL Heritage Awardee Nancy Morgan, of White Springs, FL (but raised in 
the Pocket outside Fargo), at Rural Folklife Days, Stephen Foster State Park, Nov. 1998 
(CS-1998.6, slide 33)
9, Linda Paulk in a cane field on her farm, Willacoochee 5-17-97
(CS-1997.7, slide 12)
10,  cane sweep and stick tobacco barn on farm of Inez Paulk, Willacoochee 5-17-97
(CS-1997.7, slide 15)
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11, 12,  monthly Sacred Harp Sing at Bayview Nursing home, Nahunta (CS-1997.8, slide 
14, 19)
13, 14,  art work by Catalina Trunk, for Dia de los Muertos, L/VAC gallery, Valdosta, 
(CS-1997.8, slide 27, 27a)
15,  Catalina Trunk (*CS-1997.8, slide 28)
16, 17,  George Ziegler, Ziegler Honey, Stockton 9-15-97 (CS-1997.9, slide
18,  Calvin Eunice with homemade wooden boat, at his home, Waycross September 19, 
1997 (CS-1997.9)
19, Thelma Eunice with her needlework, September 19, 1997 (CS-1997.9, slide)
20,  youngster dressed as Juan Diego processes between the Knights of Columbus for the 
Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 
21) 
SCA-2005.7 (contact sheet H)
1, Michael Thompson, Chesser descendent from Jacksonville, cooks on wood stove, 
Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, 10-97
(CS-1997.13, slide 13)
2,  Chesser family photo at homestead  (CS-1997.13.1)
3,  family members making lye soap and washing with battlin’ stick ( CS-1997.13, slide 
42a)
4, 4a, Bernice Roddenberry with a quilt made for Okefenokee Day at Zoo Atlanta (CS-
1997.13, slide 4a)
5,  Nell Snowden, closest to camera, making biscuits (CS-1997.13, slide 23a )
6, Nell Snowden with homemade fig filled cookies (CS-1997.13, 24)
7,  Jack Roddenberry, (CS-1997.13, slide 7)
8, 8a, Alton Dinkins with carved ornamental decoys (CS-1997.13, slide 5)
9, David I. Lee, song leader, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken elementary School, 
March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 9)
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10,  David Lee and Clarke Lee walk time All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
elementary School, March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 3)
11, Mary Elizabeth Lee leads, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken elementary School,
March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 30a)
12, Clarke Lee, center, (CS-1997.15, slide 38)
13, Clarke Lee sings from door, waiting to greet folks (CS-1997.15, slide 39)
14, cane grinder outside Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee (December 5, 1997) 
(CS-1997.16, slide 1)
15,  Linda Paulk, proprietor, with a hand made skimmer, Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, 
Willacoochee (December 5, 1997) (CS-1997.16, slide 7)
16,  Jose and Maria Ruiz fixing labels (CS-1997.16, slide 11)
17, bottling cane syrup (CS-1997.16, slide 12)
18, capping bottles of cane syrup (CS-1997.16, slide 14)
19, Clara Taylor with a youngster dressed as Juan Diego Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights 
of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 17) 
,
20, a youngster dressed as Juan Diego presents roses to the Virgin of Guadalupe, Fiestas 
Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 18) 
SCA-2005.7 (contact sheet I)
1, from left, Henry Rutland, Joe Maloy, Frank Maloy, at performance at Colquitt Co. 
Historical Society, 1999 (CS-1999-20, slide 23)
2, Cherokee Tribe of Georgia fall powwow, serving food at the “feast”, St. George, Oct. 
1999 (CS-1999.21, frame 21)
3,  Redbird Singers, Cherokee Tribe of Georgia powwow, St. George, Oct. 1999 (CS-
1999.21, slide 12)
4, veterans holding flags, Cherokee Tribe of Georgia powwow, St. George, Oct. 1999 
(CS-1999.21, slide 8)
5, Cherokee Tribe of Georgia sign, St. George, Oct. 1999 (CS-1999.21, slide 6)
6, wiregrass from Donald Davis’ backyard, Valdosta (CS-1999.22, slide 5)
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7,  walking sticks for sale at visitor’s center, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 
1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 16)
8,  sign for Billy’s Island reunion at entrance to park and HWY 94, at Edith, October 
1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 24a) 
9,  dinner on the grounds, Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 24A )
10,  Bernice Roddenberry with sweet potato pie, Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen Foster 
State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 20A)
11,  Eugene Velie and Bernice Roddenberry look over Velie’s scrapbook, Billy’s Island 
Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 35)
12, Bernice Roddenberry and unknown woman, co-founders of Billy’s Island Reunion, 
Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 26)
13,  Judy Drury and her mother Bernice Roddenberry sing Sacred Harp, Billy’s Island 
Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 19)
14,  Vannie Chesser (this is her maiden name), at Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 4)
15,  Roxie Chesser Crawford with her homemade chicken and dumplings for dinner on 
the grounds, Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 12)
16,   Roxie Chesser Crawford leads singing of Amazing Grace from the Sacred Harp, 
Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 11)
17,  Luther Thrift with his book of tales, Swamp Road, Waycross, fall, 1999 (CS-
1999.24, slide 19)
18,  Roxie Chesser Crawford  listens to my field recording, Chesser Reunion, Trader’s 
Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 6)
19,  group singing at Chesser Reunion, Donald Renshaw, foreground with guitar, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 36)
20,  Betty Owens (left), LaTrelle McDowell, and Katherine Lett sing at Chesser Reunion, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 34) 
SCA-2005.8 (contact sheet J)
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1, 2,  Mexican and “American” product signs inside Jones Country Meats, Climax, 
summer, 1999  (CS-1999.14, slide 10, 13)
3, 4, 10  Waycross Shrine Gospel Sing Talent Show, Waycross, July 10, 1999  (CS-
1999.15, slide 5, 12, 20)
5, 7, Silver Creek Bluegrass Band.  Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park, Waycross, 
July 3 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 5, 33)
8,  Marshgrass from Brunswick, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide36)
9,  Lesley Highsmith, on the porch, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide 26)
10,  Rick Ragsdale, on the porch, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide 24)
11, inside homestead, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16,
slide 15)
12, old turpentine equipment, Obediah’s Okefenok, July 3, July 10, 1999  (CS-1999.16,
slide19)
13,  cane sweep, Obediah’s Okefenok July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 20)
14,  gallberry, Obediah’s Okefenok, July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 21)
15,  sign for Obediah’s Okefenok on Swamp Rd south of Waycross,  July 3, 1999  (CS-
1999.16, slide 22)
16,  portrait of Georgia Butts at her home, Waycross, 5-15-1999, (CS-1999.16, slide 23)
17, Georgia Butts’ birthday party, at home of Catherine Larkins, 5-15-99, (CS-1999.16,
slide 4)
18, quilt made and designed by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 2)
19,  tatter Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 3)
20,  tatting by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 12)
SCA-2005.8 (contact sheet K)
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1,  Mary and Woodrow Wainwright in front of Corinth Primitive Baptist Church outside 
Folkston, March, 1999 (CS-1999.8, slide 17)
2,  making sausage, Striplings Market, Cordele (CS-1999.9, slide 4)
3, Striplings Market, Cordele (CS-1999.9, slide 37)
4, Gene Gay of Leslie made these wire mesh baskets used for catching bream, catfish, 
and crawfish, at Sonny’s Campers Heaven Fish Camp, Lake Blackshear, Crisp County, 
April 1999  (CS-1999.9, slide 13)
5,  fishing boat, at Sonny’s Campers Heaven Fish Camp, Lake Blackshear, Crisp County, 
April 1999  (CS-1999.9, slide 10)
6,  watermelon sign at Cordele State Farmers Market, April, 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 27)
7, pecan orchard, Crisp County, April, 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 24)
8,  cane sweep, Georgia Agrirama, April 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 7)
9,  piney woods rooter, Georgia Agrirama, April 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 10)
10, 11, folk housing, Georgia Agrirama, April 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide16, 8)
12, 13, Burton Brooks Orchard, Barney, sign, and operator for past 30 years, John 
Dewitt, May 1999 (CS-1999.12, slide 38, 37)
14, Virginia Harvey in Jakin Library and Museum, summer, 1999 (CS-1999.13, slide 1A)
15, 16,  Richardson’s BBQ, Iron City, summer, 1999 (CS-1999.14, slide 19, 20)
17,  window painting by Curtis Everett of Donalsonville at Richardson’s BBQ (CS-
1999.14, slide 21)
18, 19,  Mac Tedder with his trademark miniature carved wooden shoes, Jakin, summer, 
1999, (CS-1999.14, slide 29, 31)
20, Rattlesnake Roundup sign, Whigham, summer, 1999 (CS-1999.14, slide 6)
SCA-2005.8 (contact sheet L)
1,  Mr. David Campbell, founder of Campbell's Sutton's Corner General Store Museum, 
Ft. Gaines (CS-1999.1, slide 26)
2,  slave grave markers in museum (CS-1999.1, slide 23)
3,  T-house, Fitzgerald  (CS-1999.1, slide 10)
4, Valdosta Wildcat band member logo in driveway, Valdosta (CS-1999.2)
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5, family quilt on display with Withlacoochee Quilters Guild exhibit, L/VAC, Valdosta 
(CS-1999.2)
6, gathering at home of David and Kathy Lee, Hoboken, on the Friday of the All-Day 
Sacred Harp sing weekend, March, 1999 (CS-1999.3, slide 37)
7, Terry Wootten, left, and David I. Lee, All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, March, 
1999 (CS-1999.3, slide 32)
8, Clarke Lee leads All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, March, 1999 (CS-1999.3, slide 
22)
9,  humorous Sacred Harp exhibit put up by visiting singer, “Uncle Tollie and Uncle 
David’s Georgia Singing Dust,” All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, March, 1999 (CS-
1999.4, slide 14)
10, preparing food for Saturday night gathering after the All-Day Sacred Harp sing,  at 
home of Carolyn and Jimmy Carter, Hoboken (CS-1999.5, slide 16)
11, singing around the table in pole barn at home of Carolyn and Jimmy Carter, Hoboken 
(CS-1999.5, slide 3)
12, Carolyn Carter preparing food, (CS-1999.5, slide 15)
13, mural in downtown Moultrie  (CS-1999.6, slide 2a)
14, window painting by Curtis Everett at Moultrie barbershop in black part of town (CS-
1999.6, slide 10)
15, men playing checkers in downtown Moultrie(CS-1999.6, slide 3a)
16, OL Samuels wood carving from Colquitt County Arts Center, Moultrie(CS-1999.6,
slide 1a)
17, slave cabin,  Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien (CS-1999.7, slide 10)
18, salt marsh, Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien (CS-1999.7, slide 15)
19, big house, Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien (CS-1999.7, slide 11)
20, Corinth Primitive Baptist Church outside Folkston, March 1999 (CS-1999.8, slide 23)
SCA-2005.8 (contact sheet M)
1, 2, Tatting by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 17, 22)
3, Hubert Cox, third from right, and his fiddle students perform at Twin Oaks Bluegrass 
Festival, Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 3)
4, Ron Griffin of Griffin Guitars, Waycross, at his booth, Twin Oaks Bluegrass Festival, 
Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 17)
5, Hubert Cox, center back row, and his fiddle students pose at Twin Oaks Bluegrass 
Festival, Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 13)
6, Ira W. Crews of the Flat Top Travelers, house band at the festival, and also founder of 
the festival , with his daughter Sharon Crawford, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 12)
7, Madison Gibson of Waycross, festival sound engineer, (CS-1999.18, slide 23)
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8, members of Flat Top Travelers minus Ira Whit Crews, from left, Mary Lee Prevatt on 
vocals, and her son Roger on harmonica (an interesting and unusual instrument for a 
bluegrass band),  Sharon Crews Crawford on banjo, Hubert Cox on fiddle, Sheila Stewart 
on bass (CS-1999.18, slide 10)
9,  Flat Top Travelers perform (CS-1999.8, slide 17)
10, Roger Prevatt on harmonica (CS-1999.8, slide 7)
11, 12, LP covers from Taylor Brothers, collection of Junior Taylor, Blackshear (CS-
1999.10, slide 7, slide 4)
13, Junior Taylor poses with turpentine tools, at his home, Blackshear (CS-1999.10, slide 
3)
14, private Sacred Harp sing after High Bluff annual meeting at home of Billy and 
Barbara Lee, Waycross (CS-1999.19, slide 20)
15,  song leader for the above sing, Wilson Wainwright, on right (CS-1999.19, slide 19)
16, Cotton Hall, Colquitt, home of Swamp Gravy (CS-1999.20, slide 26)
17,  Coheelee Creek covered bridge, near Blakely, Early County (CS-1999.20, slide 34)
SCA-2005.8 (contact print N)
1,  cake, biscuits and tortillas for Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, 12-
11-97, Valdosta (CS-1997.7, slide 14)
2, David I. Lee, seated, while his father Johnny Lee leads, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, 
1997 (CS-1998.1)
3, from left, David I. Lee, Phillip Reeves, Clarke Lee, April 18, 1998 (CS-1998.3, slide 9)
4, bark hack, with stock made to fit Elliot West’s hand, outside Waycross, (CS-1998.4,
slide 27)
5, 6, 7, 8, artwork by George King of Valdosta, on display at L/VAC, Valdosta, 1998 
(CS01998.5, slide 22, 34, 18, 27)
9, African American quilter Sally Jones from White Springs at Rural Folklife Days, 
Stephen Foster State Park, White Springs, FL, fall, 1998 (CS-1998. 6, slide 31)
10, quilt from Withlacoochee quilters guild exhibit, Turner Center for the Arts, Valdosta
(CS-1999.2, slide 35)
11, Lee family sing for Library of Congress Local Legacies Project, home of Delorese 
and Johnny Lee, Hoboken, November, 1999 (CS-1999.25, slide 20)
12, Bryant Lee and his grandfather Johnny Lee at above sing (CS-1999.25, slide 25)
13, portrait of all participants in above sing, IDs in file (CS-1999.25, slide 19)
14, John Crowley and his aunt Nell Parrish, at a Hoboken Sacred Harp Sing (CS-1999.25,
slide 11)
SCA-2005.9
1, 2, PHO-BW-1999.2 Home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, March 21, 1999. 
Sunday sing and meal as part of All-Day Sing weekend, Tollie Lee, seated and Clarke 
Lee standing; singing in living room
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3-8, McIntosh Co. Shouters perform at Festival of Colors, Okefenokee Heritage 
Center’s Black Heritage Committee event, Waycross, 4-24-99, PHO-BW-1999.3
SCA-2005.10
All photos by Laurie Sommers unless indicated otherwise
1-6, McCrainie Turpentine Still NR site, Willacoochee, from PHO-BW-1999-4
7-11, Arnold McKinney Memorial Concert, Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church, 
Waycross, 8-22-99, from PHO-BW-1999-7
12-15,  Del Presley with a copy of Okefinokee Album, Georgia Southern campus, 
Statesboro, summer 1999, from PHO-BW-1999-7
16-18, Chief “Tall Oak” Gilles Martin, Cherokee Tribe of Georgia Pow wow, St. George, 
10-1-99, from PHO-BW-1999.10
19-21,  Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, Charlton County, fall, 1999, from PHO-BW-
1999
22-23,  Tollie Lee, left, and John Crowley, at the home of Lee and Barbara Bradley, after 
the Tunes and Traditions concert, Valdosta, 2-4-00,  from PHO-BW-2000.2
24-25, composer James Oliverio and Laurie Sommers pose after premiere of Gonna Go 
Back to Georgia, a medley based on S. Georgia folk music, performed by the Valdosta 
Symphony Orchestra, February, 12, 2000, PHO-BW-2000.2
26-27,  marquee for above outside Whitehead Auditorium, VSU
28-30,  Tollie Lee leads at the Silas Lee Memorial Sing, Florida Folk Festival, White 
Springs, FL, Memorial Day weekend, 2000, PHO-BW-2000.5
31-33, David I. Lee leads at the Silas Lee Memorial Sing, Florida Folk Festival, White 
Springs, FL, Memorial Day weekend, 2000, PHO-BW-2000.5
34,  Original Freedom Singers poster from Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, 
Albany, Sept, 2000, PHO-BW-2000.6
SCA-2005.11
1, Syd Blackmarr at the Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening, Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross, March 18, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.3
3-5,  Bud Zorn poses with his homemade fiddle replicas of his first instruments, 
Valdosta, 2001, PHO-BW-2001.3
6-7, Fiddler Bud Zorn speaking to L. Sommers' PERS 2690  class at VSU, 3-20-01,
PHO-BW-2001.3
8-10, Beatrice Landrum, and Beatrice with family members, pose in front of beekeeping 
photo of her late husband and brother-in-law, at Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit 
opening, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, March 18, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.3
11, New Taylor Singers perform at opening of Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit 
opening, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, March 18, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.3
12, opening of Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening, Okefenokee Heritage 
Center, Waycross, March 18, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.3
13,  Syd Blackmarr, left,  at the Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening, 
Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, March 18, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.3
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14-16,  New Taylor Singers pose in front of their bus at the Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia 
exhibit opening, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, March 18, 2001,  PHO-BW-
2001.3
17, New Taylor Singers with family members
18, Beatrice Landrum, poses in front of beekeeping photo of her late husband and 
brother-in-law, at Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening, Okefenokee Heritage 
Center, Waycross, March 18, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.3
19, Amy Lee, Bryant Lee, David I. Lee, Let Us Sing exhibit opening, , Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross, August 17, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.4
20,24,  Kathy Lee, Let Us Sing exhibit opening, , Okefenokee Heritage Center, 
Waycross, August 17, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.4
21-22, co-curators David I. Lee and Laurie Kay Sommers, Let Us Sing exhibit opening, , 
Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, August 17, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.4 
23, Lee family members look on at Let Us Sing exhibit opening, , Okefenokee Heritage 
Center, Waycross, August 17, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.4
25-34,  Sacred Harp sing at Let Us Sing exhibit opening, , Okefenokee Heritage Center, 
Waycross, August 17, 2001,  PHO-BW-2001.4
SCA-2005.12
35, 36 Central Singing Convention, St. John AME Church, Cuthbert, GA, 6-29-03,
photos by Laurie K. Sommers (see tape log folder for IDs, on left and seated, Johnnie B. 
Johns) PH0-BW-2003.7
SCA-2005.13
35, 36,  Ruth and Wilson Wainwright at their home, Hickox, PHO-
SCA-2005.14
1-4, PHO-BW-2003-7, Central Singing Convention, St. John AME Church, Cuthbert, 
GA, 6-29-03, photos by Laurie K. Sommers (see tape log folder for IDs)
5-6, Tally board, Dayton turpentine camp, outside Fargo, 9-4-03, PHO-BW-2003-8
7, cup and gutter, Dayton camp PHO-BW-2003-8
8, bark hack held by Patricia Wetherington Brockinton at Dayton Camp PHO-BW-2003-
8
9, 10, office for Dayton camp, back room of old commissary, PHO-BW-2003-8
11, stock still inside old commissary, PHO-BW-2003-8
12, scales inside old commissary, PHO-BW-2003-8
13, view of interior of commissary, PHO-BW-2003-8
14, 15, Pat Brockinton holds tokens used for payment by hands in local stores in Fargo, 
PHO-BW-2003-8
16, tally boards on wall of business office PHO-BW-2003-8
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17-19, W. C. “Dub” Tomlinson, with his grandson, after an interview, Statenville Public 
Library, September, 2003 W. C. “Dub” Tomlinson, with his grandson, after an interview, 
Statenville Public Library PHO-BW-2003-8
20, Statenville Library room where interview took place PHO-BW-2003-8
21 building at Dayton camp with old turpentine barrels outside PHO-BW-2003-8
22,  building at Dayton camp, PHO-BW-2003-8
23, Sharon Kermiet leads, PHO-BW-2003-10 14th annual Rocky Mountain Sacred Harp 
Convention, Niwot, CO,  Left Hand Grange #9, Sept. 27, 2003, photos by Laurie 
Sommers
24, 25,  Mary Lou Van Laanen leads,
26,  David I. Lee at Rocky Mountain Convention
27, Delorese Lee at Rocky Mountain convention
28, Sharon Kermiet and daughter at Rocky Mountain convention 
29-33, PHO-BW-2003-9, David I. Lee leads a singing school before the 14th annual 
Rocky Mountain Sacred Harp Convention, Boulder, CO home of Mary Lou and Peter 
Van Laanen, 9-26-03, (held in a private home), photos by Laurie Sommers
34, Delorese Lee, center back row, Kathy Lee, right, back row
SCA-2005.15
1-12, All images from BW-2003.11
Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention, Mars Hill Church, Hoboken, 10-18-03, photos by 
Laurie Sommers (*young people hosted for the first time)
1, Hannah Lee Highsmith and Riley Lee
2, Mary Elizabeth Lee
3, Amy Lee and husband Bryant Lee
4, Hannah Lee Highsmith, left, with Amy Steuver, organizing dinner
5, overview of sing
6, April Dell, left, with Mary Elizabeth Lee
7, from left, Hannah Lee Highsmith, ?,  Amy Lee, and Mary Elizabeth Lee
8, Jenny Steuver, left, and sister Stephanie, leading
9, 10, Hannah Lee, left, April Dell, Mary Elizabeth Lee, Jenny Steuver
11, Amy Lee back to camera, Hannah Lee Highsmith, Bryant Lee
12, Hannah Lee, Mary Elizabeth Lee, Bryant Lee
13-15, Sacred Harp sing after High Bluff annual meeting, home of Billy and Barbara Lee, 
Waycross, 9-13-03, photos by Laurie Sommers
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13, men singing, Wilson Wainwright—songleader, in white shirt with suspenders
14, Billy Lee on left standing, Wilson Wainwright on right
15, from left, ?, Adelaide Lee and Thomas Lee?
Tri-State cont.
16,  young people at Tri-State, front of church
17, table for dinner at Tri-State, Mars Hill, 10-18-03
18,  Jenny and Stephanie Steuver lead in center of hollow square
Sacred Harp sing after High Bluff annual meeting, home of Billy and Barbara Lee, 
Waycross, 9-13-03, cont.
19-21, singing around the table at home of Billy and Barbara Lee
22, Wilson Wainwright, song leader
23,  Billy Lee, left
24, drinks, salt, and mints, with songbooks on table
25, Barbara Lee
26,  multi-layer cake
27, Barbara Lee in her kitchen
28, living room of Billy and Barbara Lee set for sing
29, 30, singing around the table 
31-24, portrait of Wilson Wainwright, Sacred Harp songleader for the Crawfordite 
faction
SCA-2005.16
1,  Elliot West, left, and Alton Carter during interview on  West’s front porch, Folkston, 
regarding their careers in turpentine, 2-1-98,  PHO-BW-1998.1
2-4 Henry Rutland poses with guitarist Paul Massey, Thomasville, 2-24-98, BW-1998.1
5-6, Henry Rutland with his great-great grandfather’s fiddle, posing in his home, 
Thomasville, 2-24-98, BW-1998.1
7, miniature  tool by CE Pullen, Pullen’s home, Boston, 9-24-98, BW-1998.2
8, 9, drawings for inlay work on Pullen’s banjo BW-1998.2
10, 11, fieldworker Laurie Sommers and CE Pullen at Pullen’s home, Boston BW-1998.2
12,  Mariachi from Tampa in West Hall Rotunda, VSU, for Hispanic Heritage Month, 
Sept.  1998, BS-1998.2
13-18, miniatures by C.E. Pullen, BW-1998.2
19,  Ramona Lee, left, Tollie Lee, and Laurie Sommers Home of Johnny and Delorese 
Lee, Hoboken, March 21, 1999, for Sunday sing and meal as part of All-Day Sing
weekend, BW-1999.2
20, Johnny Lee stands as singers sing in his living room, BW-1999.2
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21,  Delorese Lee, right
22-24, Johnny and Delorese Lee, BW-1999.2
25-26,  enjoying noon meal at home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, BW-1999.2
27, 28, Mary Summerlin, left, Tollie Lee, Clarke Lee, Syble Adams, singing, BW-1999.2
29,  Arlene Strickland assists her mother, Delorese Lee, in the food preparation, BW-
1999.2
30, Amy Lee, left, her mother Ramona Lee, and Laurie Sommers, BW-1999.2
31, David I. Lee, left, Tollie Lee, and Clarke Lee, sing from Lloyd hymnal, BW-1999.2
32, Tollie Lee  praying, BW-1999.2
33, group seated on floor as Tollie chants, prays, in the Primitive Baptist style, BW-
1999.2
34, Tollie Lee, seated, left, with Clarke Lee and David I. Lee, standing, BW-1999.2
SCA-2005.17
35, Clarke Lee leads, Let Us Sing exhibition opening Sacred Harp sing, Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross, August 17, 2001, PHO-BW-2001.4
36,  Bryant Lee Leads, sing for the Let Us Sing exhibit, Okefenokee Heritage Center, 
Waycross, August 17, 2001, PHO-BW-2001.4
37-41, from PHO-BW-1997.10 Chesser family members making palmetto broom at 
Chesser Homestead, Okefenokee NWR, 10-6-97, in preparation for the annual Chesser 
Homestead Open House 
37, Bernice Chesser Roddenberry  chops the ends off a palmetto broom
38, Debbie Todd gathers palmetto fronds into three sections
39, Bernice Roddenberry and daughter Debbie Todd gathers palmetto fronds into three 
sections
40,  Bernice Roddenberry 
41, Debbie Todd and Bernice Roddenberry tying handle of palmetto broom
SCA-2005.18
All images from BW-2003.12
Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention, Mars Hill Church, Hoboken, 10-18-03, photos by 
Laurie Sommers (*young people hosted for the first time)
1, Clarke Lee
2,  Hannah Highsmith preparing for dinner
3, women preparing for dinner
4,5. Rachel Lee preparing dinner
6,  Hannah Lee Highsmith preparing dinner
7,  Bryant Lee, left with Riley Lee
8, Shane O’Neal, right, with April Dell
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9-12, Riley Lee, left, leads with Shane O’Neal
13. Martin Highsmith, left, with Bryant Lee
14,  Bryant Lee, left, with David I. Lee and Martin Highsmith
15, Elvera Lee
16,  17  persons involved with chicken BBQ?
18, Riley Lee, left, with Shane O’Neal
19 Stephanie Steuver greets and registers
20, Riley Lee
21, 22, Dinah East leads?
23, 24, Bryant Lee, left with his father David I. Lee
25, 26,  Martin Highsmith, left, with brother-in-law Bryant Lee, leading
27, Hannah Lee Highsmith
28, 29  from left, Hannah Lee Highsmith, Amy Lee, Rachel Lee
30, from left, Hannah Lee Highsmith, Rachel Lee, Martin Highsmith, Tatum Strickland
31, from left Bryant Lee, Martin Highsmith, David I. Lee, Tollie Lee
32, 33,  from left Rachel Lee, Bryant Lee, Amy Lee, Martin Highsmith, Hannah Lee 
Highsmith
34,  from left, Bryant Lee, Martin Highsmith, Riley Lee
SCA-2005.19
1-12, Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, BW-
2003.2
1.  Elvera Lee with her son, Tollie Lee
2-3, Laurie Sommers, far left, with David I. Lee, Clarke Lee, and Tollie Lee (back row) 
and elders (from Left Bernice Roddenbery, Mrs. Herschel Herrin?, Roxie Chesser 
Crawford,  Elvera Lee) honored during Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary School, 3-15-03
4, line for dinner on the grounds in Hoboken Elementary cafeteria
5, David Lee chats with folks in line for the dinner on the grounds
6,
7, 9,  Laura Densmore with Clarke Lee
8, Tenor section, with Jerry Wootten in center (bald head, white shirt)
10, . Singers at Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing
11-12, Terry Wootten leads
13-17, ,  South Georgia Grass at the opening of Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia Exhibit, 
Roddenberry Library, Cairo (from left Paul Massey, Henry Rutland, Z, Alan Kaye, 
Darrell King), 3-13-03,  Photo by Laurie K. Sommers, BW-2003.3
25-34, Central Singing Convention, St. John AME Church, Cuthbert, GA, 6-29-03,
photos by Laurie K. Sommers (see tape log folder for IDs), BW-2003.7
18, David I. Lee and Clarke Lee walk time, Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, BW-2003.4
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19-22, Grandchildren of Johnny and Delorese Lee lead, Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp 
Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, BW-2003.4
23-24,  Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, BW-
2003.4
SCA-2005.20
Folder 10, 1-2, Mt. Zion Music Hall 2-27-99, Lowndes County, Set with band "4 
Hire" with Fred Bostick (Valdosta lawyer not native to s. GA) rubboard, mouth 
organ, vocals; Tommy Hale, rhythm guitar, tenor vocals, Joe LeBlanc (fiddle, 
squeezebox, mandolin, vocals), Bert Rutland (bass, back row), BW-1999.4
Folder 10, 3-4, Bud Zorn, fiddle; Tommy Hale, rhythm guitar; Bert Rutland, bass Mt. 
Zion Music Hall 2-27-99, BW-1999.4
Folder 10, 5, McCrainie Turpentine Still, Withlacoochee, 3-4-1999, BW-1999.4
Folder 10, 6, Bud Zorn, fiddle; Tommy Hale, rhythm guitar; Bert Rutland, bass , Mt. 
Zion Music Hall 2-27-99.BW-1999.4
Remainder of folder (folder 9), 1-5, banjo pickers jamming in back room, Mt. Zion 
Music Hall 2-27-99, BW-1999.1
6-8, exhibit of work of Valdosta woodcarver George King, who uses pieces of found 
wood, L/VAC, Valdosta, July 1998, CS-1998.5
9-10, Sally Jones, African American quilter from White Springs, FL, at Rural Folklife 
Days,  Stephen Foster State Park, White Springs, November, 1998, CS-1998.6
11, Lee Family Sing recorded for Library of Congress Local Legacies project, home 
of Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, 11-19-99. CS-1999.5
12, Bryant Lee and his grandfather Johnny Lee at Lee Family Sing recorded for 
Library of Congress Local Legacies project, home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, 
Hoboken, 11-19-99. CS-1999.5
13, portrait of Lee Family members taking part in sing  recorded for Library of 
Congress Local Legacies project, home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, 
11-19-99. CS-1999.5
14, John Crowley and his Aunt Nell Parish, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, 11-20-99, CS-1999.5
SCA-2005.21
PHO-SCA ID Master list
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1-3, Children of the King from Quitman, at Voices of Harmony concert, Valdosta, 6-7-
97, BW-1997.8
4,  Voices of Harmony, Voices of Harmony concert, Valdosta, 6-7-97, BW-1997.8
5, -6, using a cheesecloth to strain the syrup at Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee, 
12-5-97. PHO-BW-1997.11
7-8, more scenes of the kettle, Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee, 12-5-97. PHO-
BW-1997.11
9-10,  Maria Ruiz bottles syrup at Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee, 12-5-97,
PHO-BW-1997.11
11-14, Frank Harrell jelly booth, with his wife Mavis, at Hahira Honeybee festival, 10-5-
96, BW-1996.1
15,  marquee for Hahira Honeybee festival, , 10-5-96, BW-1996.1
16, Withlacoochee Quilt Guild booth, , at Hahira Honeybee festival, 10-5-96, BW-1996.1
17-22, BW-1997-1, Mt. Zion Music Hall, Lowndes County, 1-25-97
17, CE Pullen of Boston, GA, banjo
21, 22,  Red Lindsey of Adel, fiddle
23-28, VSU Mass Choir, AC Braswell director,  performs for VSU MLK Day 
observance, Magnolia Room, University Center, Valdosta, 1-15-97, BW-1997.2
29, dinner break, Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, outside Folkston, GA. 2-6-97, BW-
1997.3
30, elder Tollie Lee leaves the meeting house, Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, outside 
Folkston, GA. 2-6-97, BW-1997.3
31-34, interior of Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, 2-6-97, BW-1997.3
SCA-2005.22
3, 4, architecture of Ybor City, Florida, BW-1997.3
5, 6, exterior of Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, 2-6-97, BW-1997.3
7, 8  having dinner break at cars outside Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, 2-6-97, BW-
1997.3
9-10, group performing at Mt. Zion Music Hall in Lowndes County (now more 
commonly known as Watkins Music Hall), including Herman Wimberly on fiddle and 
Billy Joe Tuten, guitar (front center) 1-25-97, BW-1997.3
11, crowd at Mt. Zion Music Hall) 1-25-97, BW-1997.3
12-13, fiddler Herman Wimberly), Mt. Zion Music Hall  1-25-97, BW-1997.3
15-20, dinner on the grounds, South Valdosta Church of God Homecoming, 5-4-97,
PHO-BW-1997-5
21-22, piñata at Las Posadas at Broxton Trailer Park, coordinated by St. Paul Catholic 
Church, Douglas, 12-17-03 PHO-BW-2003.16
23, 25,  Sister Berta Capetillo, organizer from St. Paul
24,  bunuelos PHO-BW-2003.16
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26, Magda Cerrato pours the atole or champurrada at Posada fiesta at home of Irma 
Ortega PHO-BW-2003.16
SCA-2005.23
35, image of Virgin of Guadalupe, Fiestas Guadalupanas at Knights of Columbus Hall, 
Valdosta, December 1997, BW-1997.14,
36, crowd for Fiestas Guadalupanas inside Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 
December 1997, BW-1997.14
37-39,  Clara Taylor, at her home in Valdosta, originator of the Fiestas Guadalupanas in 
Valdosta area, posing with award she has received, 2-26-98, BW-1998.1
40, feast at meeting of Red Oak People (Cherokee), Christ Episcopal Church annex, 
Valdosta, 2-28-98, BW-1998.1
41-42, d drum in possession of Red Oak People for about six years, made by a man from 
Poulan, GA known as “Two Worlds”, at meeting of Red Oak People (Cherokee), Christ 
Episcopal Church annex, Valdosta, 2-28-98, BW-1998.1
43-44, 48, The Thompsons, special guest musicians, from Grand Ridge, Florida: 
Thompson brothers--Kirk on bass guitar and baritone vocals and Tim on lead guitar, 
banjo, and tenor vocals;  Tim's wife, Jane, on the third part of the vocal trio; drummer 
Kirk Shores, and keyboard player Gary Golden, South Valdosta Church of God 
Homecoming, 5-4-97, BW-1997.5
45-47, congregation  South Valdosta Church of God Homecoming, 5-4-97
49, One of Bob Bennett’s  original 45s cut for Thunderbird Records in Moultrie,
demonstrated at square dance at Beaux and Belles Square Dance Club, Jaycee Shack, 
Valdosta, 5-13-97, BW-1997.6
50-52, Bob Bennett calls a square dance at Beaux and Belles Square Dance Club, Jaycee 
Shack, Valdosta, 5-13-97, BW-1997.6
14-17  dancers
53, Linda Paulk poses in her cane field, Willacoochee, 5-17-97, BW-1997.7
54-55, Inez Paulk posing in front of his old stick tobacco barn and mule sweep for 
grinding cane;  Paulk is mentor and father-in-law to Puddin’ Creek’s owner, Linda Paulk, 
5-17-97, BW-1997.7
56, Linda Paulk’s cane grinding building, Willacoochee, , 5-17-97, BW-1997.7
57-68, Voices of Harmony concert, with Eric Tooley, Valdosta, 6-7-97, BW-1997.8
SCA-2005.24
1-4, Roxie Chesser Crawford at home in St. George with cane weavings which she 
learned from a woman from (Nebraska?) who originally did it with wheat, BW-1997.11,
fall, 1997
5-6, trucks of raw cane ready to be ground into juice for cane syrup Puddin’ Creek Cane 
Syrup, Willacoochee, 12-5-97, BW-1997.11
7-12, adding stalks of raw cane to mill, Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee, 12-5-
97, BW-1997.11
13-14, Jose and Maria Ruiz dipping cooked syrup from kettle, BW-1997.12
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15-18, Maria Ruiz and others adding raw juice to the kettle, Bw-1997.12
19-24, Johnson Two Gospel Anniversary,  Silver Springs Missionary Baptist Church, 
Lowndes County, 10-12-97, BW-1997.13 (21-24, Lonnie and Mary Johnson)
1-32 Fiestas Guadalupanas at Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, December 1997, 
BW-1997.14
25, decorations
26, 28, 34,  Virgen de Guadalupe
30, boy dressed as Juan Diego
31-33, musicians practicing, group includes migrant workers from Omega
SCA-2005.25
1-6, PHO-BW-2003.16, Las Posadas at Broxton Trailer Park, coordinated by St. Paul 
Catholic Church, Douglas, 12-17-03
SCA-2005.26
1,  Rutha Harris, early 1960s, one of original SNCC Freedom Singers, in exhibit at 
Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum , 9-9-2000, PH0-BW-2000.7
2-5, Freedom Singers in performance at Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum , 9-9-
2000, PH0-BW-2000.7
SCA-2005.27 (new BW TIFF scans and scans of color slides which appear in other scan 
files as JPEGs)
1-5,  McIntosh County Shouters, Old-Timey Harvest Day, New Zion Missionary Baptist 
Church, Riceboro,  November, 2003, PHO-BW-2003-15
(1, Venus McIver and girl from congregation shout; 2, from left, ?, Benjamin Reid, and 
Freddie Palmer of the McIntosh County Shouters), 4-5,  Mary McIver (left) of New Zion, 
and Shouter Venus McIver, do the shout )
6,  male choir from New Zion Missionary Baptist Church, , Old-Timey Harvest Day,
New Zion Missionary Baptist Church, Riceboro,  November, 2003, PHO-BW-2003-15
7, pecan orchard, Crisp County, April, 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 24)
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8,  cane sweep, Georgia Agrirama, April 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 7)
9,  piney woods rooter, Georgia Agrirama, April 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 10)
10, 11, folk housing, Georgia Agrirama, April 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide16, 8)
12, 13,  Burton Brooks Orchard, Barney, sign, and operator for past 30 years, John 
Dewitt, May 1999 (CS-1999.12, slide 38, 37)
14, Virginia Harvey in Jakin Library and Museum, summer, 1999 (CS-1999.13, slide 1A)
15, 16,  Richardson’s BBQ, Iron City, summer, 1999 (CS-1999.14, slide 19, 20)
17,  window painting by Curtis Everett of Donalsonville at Richardson’s BBQ (CS-
1999.14, slide 21)
18, 19, Mac Tedder with his trademark miniature carved wooden shoes, Jakin, summer, 
1999, (CS-1999.14, slide 29, 31)
20, Rattlesnake Roundup sign, Whigham, summer, 1999 (CS-1999.14, slide 6)
SCA-2005.28 (tif duplicates of jpegs scanned elsewhere, both color and BW)
1-6,  Broxton Posada sponsored by St. Paul Catholic Church, Douglas, December, 2003,
BW-2003.16, (1-5, pilgrims ask for posada; 6,  in the home of Irma Ortega children wait 
with candles for posada procession to begin)
7, Terry Wootten, left, and David I. Lee, All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, March, 
1999 (CS-1999.3, slide 32)
8, Clarke Lee leads All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, March, 1999 (CS-1999.3, slide 
22)
9,  humorous Sacred Harp exhibit put up by visiting singer, “Uncle Tollie and Uncle 
David’s Georgia Singing Dust,” All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, March, 1999 (CS-
1999.4, slide 14)
10, preparing food for Saturday night gathering after the All-Day Sacred Harp sing,  at 
home of Carolyn and Jimmy Carter, Hoboken (CS-1999.5, slide 16)
11, singing around the table in pole barn at home of Carolyn and Jimmy Carter, Hoboken 
(CS-1999.5, slide 3)
12, Carolyn Carter preparing food, (CS-1999.5, slide 15)
13, mural in downtown Moultrie  (CS-1999.6, slide 2a)
14, window painting by Curtis Everett at Moultrie barbershop in black part of town (CS-
1999.6, slide 10)
15, men playing checkers in downtown Moultrie(CS-1999.6, slide 3a)
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16,  OL Samuels wood carving from Colquitt County Arts Center, Moultrie(CS-1999.6,
slide 1a)
17, slave cabin,  Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien (CS-1999.7, slide 10)
18, salt marsh, Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien (CS-1999.7, slide 15)
19, big house, Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien (CS-1999.7, slide 11)
20, Corinth Primitive Baptist Church outside Folkston, March 1999 (CS-1999.8, slide 23)
SCA-2005.29 (folder 2, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif 
scans  of Georgia Sea Island Singers)
1,-5, Tony Merrell of the Georgia Sea Island Singers leads students at Pinevale Lomax 
Elementary in traditional Sea Island games and songs., Valdosta, as part of the African 
American Studies Lecture Series, in conjunction with the SGFP, 1-30-03,   BW-2003.1
6, Frankie Quimby and Tony Merrell of the Georgia Sea Island Singers perform 
traditional Sea Island games and songs. 
for students at Pinevale Lomax Elementary, Valdosta, as part of the African American 
Studies Lecture Series, in conjunction with the SGFP, 1-30-03,   Photo by Laurie 
Sommers.  BW-2003.1
7,  Pauline Lee with one of her quilts at her home, Hoboken, Nov. 1998  (CS-1998.6,
slide 9)
8,  quilter and FL Heritage Awardee Nancy Morgan, of White Springs, FL (but raised in 
the Pocket outside Fargo), at Rural Folklife Days, Stephen Foster State Park, Nov. 1998 
(CS-1998.6, slide 33)
9, Linda Paulk in a cane field on her farm, Willacoochee 5-17-97
(CS-1997.7, slide 12)
10,  cane sweep and stick tobacco barn on farm of Inez Paulk, Willacoochee 5-17-97
(CS-1997.7, slide 15)
11, 12,  monthly Sacred Harp Sing at Bayview Nursing home, Nahunta (CS-1997.8, slide 
14, 19)
13, 14,  art work by Catalina Trunk, for Dia de los Muertos, L/VAC gallery, Valdosta,
(CS-1997.8, slide 27, 27a)
15,  Catalina Trunk (*CS-1997.8, slide 28)
16, 17,  George Ziegler, Ziegler Honey, Stockton 9-15-97 (CS-1997.9, slide
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18,  Calvin Eunice with homemade wooden boat, at his home, Waycross September 19, 
1997 (CS-1997.9)
19, Thelma Eunice with her needlework, September 19, 1997 (CS-1997.9, slide)
20,  youngster dressed as Juan Diego processes between the Knights of Columbus for the 
Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 
21) 
SCA-2005.30 (folder 1, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
ofWesley Chapel Singing convention)
1-6, Wesley Chapel Singing Convention (7-shape), Pulaski Co., 9-15-01, (4. Luther A. 
Oakes, Jr., 5, Luther and Joyce Oakes,  BW-2001.5
5, Gillis Carter’s collection turpentine tools, old homeplace barn, Willacoochee, during 
video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine website, June, 2004 (CS-2004.18,)
6,  Rutha Harris, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, April, 2005, First United Methodist 
Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 16)
7. Hoboken Sacred Harp Singers, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, April, 2005, First 
United Methodist Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 19)
8, Twin Fiddles Henry Rutland, left, and George Custer, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, 
April, 2005, First United Methodist Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 11)
9, Myrtie Highsmith at Tatting exhibit, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, 2001, 
(CS-2001.1, frame 35)
10, Tatting exhibit with work of Myrtie Highsmith and her students, Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross, 2001, (CS-2001.1, frame 32)
11-12, 15, 17,   Flint River, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, 
Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, 
photographer (original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 87,  91, 89, 92)
13-14,  Dennis Mock, of Bainbridge,  using a needle to tie line to the webbing of a 
fishing net used to catch sucker fish., taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
Project, Fall, 2001, photos by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, 
and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 47, 47a)
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16, Dennis Mock casting nets for suckers taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, 
Trade, and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 90)
18,  Dennis Mock with gashed suckerfish, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, 
Trade, and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 93)
19, frying a gashed sucker, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, 
Fall, 2001, photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 94)
20, redhorse sucker taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, Fall, 
2001, photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, 
photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 60)
SCA-2005.31 (folder 3, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
of Georgia Sea Island Singers)
1-3, Frankie Quimby and Tony Merrell of the Georgia Sea Island Singers perform 
traditional Sea Island games and songs for students at Pinevale Lomax Elementary, 
Valdosta, as part of the African American Studies Lecture Series, in conjunction with the 
SGFP, 1-30-03,   Photo by Laurie Sommers, BW-2003.1
4, Bernice Roddenberry with a quilt made for Okefenokee Day at Zoo Atlanta (CS-
1997.13, slide 4a)
5,  Nell Snowden, closest to camera, making biscuits (CS-1997.13, slide 23a )
6, Nell Snowden with homemade fig filled cookies (CS-1997.13, 24)
7,  Jack Roddenberry, (CS-1997.13, slide 7)
8, 8a,  Alton Dinkins with carved ornamental decoys (CS-1997.13, slide 5)
9, David I. Lee, song leader, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken elementary School, 
March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 9)
10,  David Lee and Clarke Lee walk time All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
elementary School, March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 3)
11, Mary Elizabeth Lee leads, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken elementary School, 
March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 30a)
12, Clarke Lee, center, (CS-1997.15, slide 38)
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13, Clarke Lee sings from door, waiting to greet folks (CS-1997.15, slide 39)
14, cane grinder outside Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee (December 5, 1997) 
(CS-1997.16, slide 1)
15,  Linda Paulk, proprietor, with a hand made skimmer, Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, 
Willacoochee (December 5, 1997) (CS-1997.16, slide 7)
16,  Jose and Maria Ruiz fixing labels (CS-1997.16, slide 11)
17, bottling cane syrup (CS-1997.16, slide 12)
18, capping bottles of cane syrup (CS-1997.16, slide 14)
19, Clara Taylor with a youngster dressed as Juan Diego Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights 
of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 17) 
,
20, a youngster dressed as Juan Diego presents roses to the Virgin of Guadalupe, Fiestas 
Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 18) 
SCA-2005.32 (folder 5, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
of 2003 Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree)
1-6, PHO-BW-2003-5. Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree, Tifton, 4-12-03, photos by Laurie 
K. Sommers (1-2, Joe Maloy, seated, and Frank Maloy) 
7, Silver Creek Bluegrass Band.  Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park, Waycross,  
July 3 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 5, 33)
8, Lesley Highsmith, on the porch, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide 26)
9,  Rick Ragsdale, on the porch, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide 24)
10, CS-1999.15, Waycross Shriner Gospel Sing, Talent Contest, July 10, 1999
11, inside homestead, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16,
slide 15)
12, old turpentine equipment, Obediah’s Okefenok, July 3, July 10, 1999  (CS-1999.16,
slide19)
13,  cane sweep, Obediah’s Okefenok July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 20)
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14,  gallberry, Obediah’s Okefenok, July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 21)
15,  sign for Obediah’s Okefenok on Swamp Rd south of Waycross,  July 3, 1999  (CS-
1999.16, slide 22)
16,  portrait of Georgia Butts at her home, Waycross, May 15, 1999, (CS-1999.16, slide 
23)
17,  Georgia Butts’ birthday party at Home of Catherin Larkins,, Hoboken, 5-15-99, (CS-
1999.16, slide 4)
18, quilt made and designed by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 2)
19,  tatter Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 3)
20,  tatting by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 12)
SCA-2005.33 (folder 4, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
of 2003 Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree)
1-6, PHO-BW-2003-5. Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree, Tifton, 4-12-03, photos by Laurie 
K. Sommers (1-3, fiddlers on state, 4-6, portrait Joe Maloy, left, and Frank Maloy)
7,  walking sticks for sale at visitor’s center, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 
1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 16)
8,  sign for Billy’s Island reunion at entrance to park and HWY 94, at Edith, October 
1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 24a) 
9,  dinner on the grounds, Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 24A )
10,  Bernice Roddenberry with sweet potato pie, Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen Foster 
State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 20A)
11,  Eugene Velie and Bernice Roddenberry look over Velie’s scrapbook, Billy’s Island 
Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 35)
12, Bernice Roddenberry and unknown woman, co-founders of Billy’s Island Reunion, 
Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 26)
13,  Judy Drury and her mother Bernice Roddenberry sing Sacred Harp, Billy’s Island 
Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 19)
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14,  Vannie Chesser (this is her maiden name), at Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 4)
15,  Roxie Chesser Crawford with her homemade chicken and dumplings for dinner on 
the grounds, Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 12)
16,   Roxie Chesser Crawford leads singing of Amazing Grace from the Sacred Harp, 
Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 11)
17,  Luther Thrift with his book of tales, Swamp Road, Waycross, fall, 1999 (CS-
1999.24, slide 19)
18,  Roxie Chesser Crawford  listens to my field recording, Chesser Reunion, Trader’s 
Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 6)
19,  group singing at Chesser Reunion, Donald Renshaw, foreground with guitar, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 36)
20,  Betty Owens (left), LaTrelle McDowell, and Katherine Lett sing at Chesser Reunion, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 34) 
SCA-2005.34 (folder 8, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
of  1997 Florida Folk Festival)
1-4, James Billie in Seminole Camp, Photos were taken for the Florida Music Train 
Project at the Florida Folk Festival, White Springs, May 1997, BW-1997.9
5, Greek Orthodox Chant  performed at Florida Folk Festival,  Photos were taken for the 
Florida Music Train Project at the Florida Folk Festival, White Springs, May 1997, BW-
1997.9
6, Ira W. Crews of the Flat Top Travelers, house band at the festival, and also founder of 
the festival , with his daughter Sharon Crawford, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 12)
7, Madison Gibson of Waycross, festival sound engineer, (CS-1999.18, slide 23)
8, members of Flat Top Travelers minus Ira Whit Crews, from left, Mary Lee Prevatt on 
vocals, and her son Roger on harmonica (an interesting and unusual instrument for a 
bluegrass band),  Sharon Crews Crawford on banjo, Hubert Cox on fiddle, Sheila Stewart 
on bass (CS-1999.18, slide 10)
9,  Flat Top Travelers perform (CS-1999.8, slide 17)
10, Roger Prevatt on harmonica (CS-1999.8, slide 7)
11, 12, LP covers from Taylor Brothers, collection of Junior Taylor, Blackshear (CS-
1999.10, slide 7, slide 4)
13, Junior Taylor poses with turpentine tools, at his home, Blackshear (CS-1999.10, slide 
3)
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14, private Sacred Harp sing after High Bluff annual meeting at home of Billy and 
Barbara Lee, Waycross (CS-1999.19, slide 20)
15, song leader for the above sing, Wilson Wainwright, on right (CS-1999.19, slide 19)
16, Cotton Hall, Colquitt, home of Swamp Gravy (CS-1999.20, slide 26)
17,  Coheelee Creek covered bridge, near Blakely, Early County (CS-1999.20, slide 34)
SCA-2005.35 (folder 11-14, BW tifs not scanned elsewhere)
Folder 11, 1-3, PHO-BW-2000.3, Agrirama fiddler’s jamboree, held during the 
Agrirama folk Festival, Tifton, 4-15-00
4, Carroll Butler with his turpentine display at Agrirama festival, Tifton, 4-15-00, BW-
2000.3,
Folder 12, 1-6, Wesley Chapel Singing Convention, (7-shape) Pulaski Co., September, 
2001, BW-2001.5,
Folder 13, 1-6, dinner on the grounds and photo of Wesley Chapel exterior, Wesley 
Chapel Singing Convention, Pulaski Co., September, 2001, BW-2001.5,
Folder 14, 1-6, Wesley Chapel Singing Convention, Pulaski  County, Sept. 2001  (BW-
2001.5) **name of pianist in striped shirt is Mims, photo of little girl is because she is 
descendent of convention founder (see notes in file)
1
SCA MASTER ID LIST from South Georgia Folklife Collection, 1997-2005
Copies sent to Georgia Folklife Program
**All photos by Laurie Kay Sommers unless indicated otherwise
SCA-1998.1, Folklife of Wiregrass GA Photo Scans
All photos by Laurie Sommers unless otherwise indicated.
1, 2,  unrelated photos of Plains by Fred Sanchez, nd
3,  Shotgun house, Valdosta, 2000, photo by James Horton.
4, Frank Harrell makes mayhaw jelly in his jelly cooking kitchen behind his home, 
Nashville, 1997.
5,  Mayhaw and pecan sign near Blakely, 2000. Photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department 
of Industry, Trade, & Tourism, 2000.
6, Sign painter Curtis Everett of Donalsonville depicts a South Georgia pecan harvest, from a 
mural over the cash register inside the West Jakin Convenience Mart on HWY 84, 1998
7, Nell Snowden, right, makes biscuits from scratch for the Chesser Homestead Open 
House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 1997
8,  alligator wood carving by George King of Valdosta from wood found along the 
Withlacoochee River, at an exhibit of his work at L/VAC, Valdosta, 1998
9, CE Pullen of  Boston with his hand-crafted banjo, Photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia 
Department of Industry, Trade, & Tourism, 2000.
10, High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Brantley County, 1999.
11,  Turkey Shoot sign, Brantley County, 1997.
12, bird dog at quail hunt at Myrtlewood Plantation, 2000. Photo  by Diane Kirkland, Georgia 
Department of Industry, Trade, & Tourism.
13,  Turpentiner Elliot West of Folkston applies acid paste to a catface, entrance to Okefenokee 
Swamp Park outside Waycross, 1998.
14,  catfaces by turpentiner Elliot West of Folkston alongside US 1 between Waycross and 
Folkston, 1998.
15,  Arena director and flute maker Jamie Nemeth, from Umatilla, FL, at the Cherokee Tribe of 
Georgia Powwow, St. George, Oct. 1999
2
16,  Vernie "Desert Flower" Martin prepares fry bread at the Cherokee Tribe of Georgia pow 
wow in St. George, using techniques learned from her mother.
17, Lovett-Myers dogtrot house, Cook County, photo by Tom Adler, from 1977 Library of 
Congress South Central Georgia Survey (original LOC # GA7_TA26-16)
18,  historic photo courtesy of L.A. Oakes, of a singing school.
19,  historic Wiregrass Quartet poster (Luther Oakes, Sr.), courtesy of L.A. Oakes of Pinehurst. 
20-29, unknown slides put on this CD by Fred Sanchez
30-36,  Dennis Mock, , Bainbridge fire chief,  using a needle to tie line to the webbing of a 
fishing net used to catch sucker fish,  2001.
39-42, The Ole Country Store in Faceville, 85 years old,  serves as a general store for this small 
community, including Mexican products for local agricultural workers. Inside shots, Myrna 
Finney points to Mexican products. Outside,  African-American construction crew from Albany 
takes a break in the shade in front of the store.
43, 44, Watermelon harvest, Cook County, summer, 2001.
45, 46,  At Peanut City in Cook County you can hear some good stories while buying peanuts 
and fresh local produce. Here, David Kelly, grandson of proprietor Billy Martin, bags boiled 
peanuts for a customer, summer, 2001.
47, 48,  Peanut City, Cook County, summer, 2001
49, 50,  Kathy and Julie Lee are baptized  by Clarke Lee, at Blue Hog on the Satilla River, 
Brantley County, as family, friends, and members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church look 
on and sing out of Lloyd’s Primitive Hymns, May, 2001.
SCA-1998.2, Wiregrass GA Photo List
All photos by Laurie Sommers unless otherwise indicated.
1, caption:  Wiregrass and longleaf pine forest at Ichauway, Baker County. Photo by Diane 
Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, & Tourism, 2000.
2, Captions:  Migrant workers at the Burton Brooks Orchards, Barney, 1999.
3, Country cured ham at Jones Country Meats of Climax, 1999. The business grew out of a 
family backyard barbeque and meat curing operation.
4, Corinth Primitive Baptist Church near Folkston, 1999
3
5, Ralph Crews of the Cherokee Tribe of Georgia at the annual pow wow, St, George, October, 
1999
6, Princess Mia Crawford, of the Cherokee Tribe of Georgia at the annual pow wow, St, 
George, October, 1999
7,  The music of the black church has been a powerful tool in the movement for social justice.  
Albany native Bertha Harris, one of the original SNCC (Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee) Freedom Singers, continues this tradition with monthly performances at historic 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, now home of the Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, 
September, 2000.
8, Los Laurelles in Moultrie features a taquería with fresh corn tortillas and weekend specialties 
like menudo (tripe stew) and barbacoa (Mexican-style barbeque).  Here, Maria de los Angeles 
makes tortillas, 1998. 
9, Sign painter Curtis Everett of Donalsonville depicts the era when cotton was South Georgia's 
sole cash crop, from a mural over the cash register inside the West Jakin Convenience Mart on 
HWY 84, 1998
10,  Tobacco Auction at Planters Warehouse, Nashville, 1997.
11, Rodney Singleton, left, and Lester Jackson remove cooked tobacco from a box-type bulk 
barn at the Gary Walker farm in Ty Ty, 2000
12, At Puddin' Creek Syrup in Willacoochee, Carlos Perez, assisted by Roberto Perez, adds raw 
cane juice to the kettle to cook into syrup, December, 1997.
13, At the Knights of Columbus Hall in Valdosta, Hispanic Catholics celebrate the feast day of 
the Virgin of Guadalupe, the patron saint of Mexico, December, 1997.
14, the Red Bird Jr. Singers drum and sing accompaniment to the dancers at the 1999 Cherokee 
Tribe of Georgia fall powwow in St. George, an event which has both social and religious 
significance for participants. 
15, The sacred harp or shape-note singing style uses specially shaped note heads as a means to 
teach congregations to sing. Fifth generation sacred harp singer David Lee passes on this 
tradition to Olivia Harris at the Hoboken Elementary School, 1999.
16, Caption:   quail hunt at Myrtlewood Plantation,2000. Photo  by Diane Kirkland, Georgia 
Department of Industry, Trade, & Tourism.
17, Los Laurelles in Moultrie features a taquería with fresh corn tortillas and weekend 
specialties like menudo (tripe stew) and barbacoa (Mexican-style barbeque).  Here, Maria de los 
Angeles makes tortillas, 1998. 
4
18, An a cappella  hymn sing at Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, using words from Primitive 
Hymns by Benjamin Lloyd and tunes learned by ear, Folkston, 1997.
19, Employees of China Garden perform a ceremonial dance for luck while celebrating the 
Chinese New Year, 1999.  Photo courtesy of the Valdosta Daily Times.
20, Ben Broomberg receives the gift of a tallit, or prayer shawl, from his grandparents at his 
1989 bar mitzvah, held at the synagogue of the Fitzgerald Hebrew Congregation. Photo by 
Connell Studios.
SCA.2005.3  (contact sheet 101)
All slides by Laurie Sommers unless indicated otherwise
1, 2 McIntosh County Shouters, Festival of Colors, Okefenokee Heritage Center, 
Waycross, 1999, CS-1999.10, slide 26 and 32
3, Pullen Grass at Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree, Tifton, April, 2000  PHO-CS-2000.5.
slide 7
4,  beekeeper Walter Henderson of Manor smoking his hives outside Ocilla, September, 
2001, PHO-CS-2000.9.1
5, Freedom Singers trio in concert, Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, September, 
2001, PHO-CS-2000.14.32
6,  Freedom Singers process in with protest signs at the beginning of their monthly 
concert, Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, September, 2001, PHO-CS-2000.14.36
7, Westville festival, fiddler’s contest,  photo by Diane Kirkland, GA Dept. of Industry, 
Trade, and Tourism
8, mural of Flint River fishing by Curtis Everette of Donalsonville, outside Bainbridge, 
2001, CS-2001.5.28
9,  Tollie Lee, left, leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal in the home of Derek and 
Deleine Hendrickson, Hilliard, 1997, CS-1997.4.29
10, Tollie Lee leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal in the home of Derek and Deleine 
Hendrickson, Hilliard, FL,  1997,  CS-1997.4.31
11, Mary and Lonnie Johnson of the Johnson Two, at home, south Lowndes County, 
1997, CS-1997.6.27
5
12,  13, Bernice Roddenberry and her daughters sing out of the Sacred Harp at the annual 
Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 1997, 
CS-1997.13. slide 43 and 44
14, flyer for the 27th gospel anniversary of the Johnson Two, Lonnie and Mary Johnson, 
Silver Springs Missionary Baptist church, Lowndes County, October 12, 1997, CS-
1997.14.24
15, 16,  Lonnie and Mary Johnson, CS-1997.14, slide 12 and 17
17, 19, Philip Reeves leads at a Sacred Harp sing, Nathalene Primitive Baptist church 
outside Hilliard, FL, CS-1998-2. slides 11 and 20
18,  Tollie Lee leads at a Sacred Harp sing, Nathalene Primitive Baptist church outside 
Hilliard, FL,  CS-1998.2.7
20,  Tollie Lee sings at Nathalene, CS-1998.2.19
SCA-2005.3 (contact sheet 102)
1,  quail hunting at Myrtlewood Plantation, south of Thomasville off Hwy 19, February, 
2000, photo by Diane Kirkland, A Dept. of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, CS-2000.18,
20
2, Hubert Cox, center, with his fiddle students at Twin Oaks Bluegrass Festival, Twin 
Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, September, 1999, CS-1999.18, slide 7
3,  tupelo gum bread trays by Ronnie Dale Lee, Hoboken, 1997, CS-1997.10.1
4,  local produce, jelly, cane syrup, local products and produce, Lewis Produce, State 
Farmers Market, Thomasville,, 9-15-97, CS-1997.9, 16a
5,  horse head carved from wood found on his family wetland, by Steve Cross, Iron City, 
June, 2002, CS-2002.3, 8
6,  honey stand of Dicie Henderson, Manor, on Hwy 84, Spring, 2000, CS-2000.7, 11
7, white oak baskets for sale at Lewis Produce, made by Bessie Bell of  Pelham, 
Thomasville, State Farmers Market, 9-15-97, 1997, CS-1997.9, 21a
8, from left, Amy, Jennie, and Stephanie Steuver of Blackshear and Amy’s mother-in-
law, Hoboken Sacred Harp Sing
9, peppers, jellies, including mayhaw, at workshop/kitchen of Frank Harrell, Nashville, 
CS-1997.5, slide 0
6
10, sweetgrass baskets by Yvonne Grovner, Sapelo Island, taken by Maggie Holtzberg 
for the Georgia Folklife Program, circa mid-1990s, CS-1997.5, 21a
11, jars of mayhaw jelly by Frank Harrell of Nashville, CS-1998.3, slide 2
12, student dancers of Serena Huang from Dewar Elementary at Chinese Cultural 
Experience, Cultural Reflections, Mathis Auditorium, Valdosta, 1-30-04, CS-2004.5,
slide 34
13,  Laurie Sommers holds a pot of wiregrass at the opening of Folklife of Wiregrass 
Georgia exhibit, Lowndes County Historical Museum, Valdosta, CS-2001.5, slide 8
14,  High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church outside Schlatterville, Brantley County, 2001, 
CS-2001.2, slide 7
15,  McIntosh County Shouters, Festival of Colors, Okefenokee Heritage Center, April, 
1999, CS-1999.10, slide 22 
SCA-2005.3,  (contact sheet 103)
1,  Linda Bruton in her studio at her home, Pineview, CS-2004.2, 22
2-6,  work by Linda Bruton, CS-2004.2, 12, 4, 31, 2, 7, 
7, 8, 9,  Eric Nielson makes Danish apelskivers at the Luciafest Scandinavian Christmas 
party,  home of Dennis and Patty Marks, Valdosta, December, 2003, CS-2003.8, 14, 16, 
11
10, Jane Kinney, left (as Santa Lucia, Jane is originator of Luciafest) and Dick Saeger 
sing  “O Lutefisk” at Luciafest, home of Dennis and Patty Marks, Valdosta, December, 
2003, CS-2003.8, 8
11, Swedish meatballs and ham, Luciafest, home of Dennis and Patty Marks, Valdosta, 
December, 2003, CS-2003.8, 13
12,  mehendhi, or hand painting with henna,  Asian Cultural Experience,  Valdosta, 
March, 2004, CS-2004.6, 13
13, students with Chinese Dragon, Luciafest, Asian Cultural Experience, Mathis 
Auditorium, Valdosta, March, 2004, Asian Cultural Experience,  Valdosta, March, 2004, 
CS-2004.4, 28
14 Lowndes Middle School students of Serena Huang dance the Taiwanese “Mending 
Broken Net” Asian Cultural Experience, Mathis Auditorium, Valdosta, March, 2004, CS-
2004.5, slide 3
15, Dewar Elementary students of Serena Huang dance at Asian Cultural Experience, 
Mathis Auditorium, Valdosta, march, 2004, CS-2004.5, 1
7
16, New Zion Missionary Baptist Church in Riceboro after Old Timey Harvest Day 
celebration, 2003, CS-2003.7, 8
17, inside the community store at Town and Country Trailer Park, participants wait for 
the pilgrims to ask for posada, Las Posadas, Douglas, December 16, 2003, CS-2003.9, 34
18-20, Nirmala Padhiar of Valdosta prepares rangoli at the BAPS Diwali observance, 
December 9, 2003, Perry Middle School, CS-2003.4, 31, 29, 15 
SCA-2005.3 (contact sheet 104)
1, plate of suckerfish, hushpuppies, fries, and swamp gravy at Flint River Suckerfish 
Festival, Bainbridge, January 12, 2002, CS-2002.1,1
2,  Carol Heard, founder of the festival, serves up suckerfish at the festival, January 12, 
2002, CS-2002.1, 14,
3, Bainbridge fire chief Dennis Mock fries suckerfish for the plate meals at the festival, 
January 12, 2002, CS-2002.1, 24
4, festival marquee, January 12, 2002, CS-2002.1, 1
5, fresh greens for sale at the State Farmers Market, Thomasville, 2002, CS-2002.3.26
6, gourds and white oak baskets for sale at State Farmers Market, Thomasville, 2002, CS-
2002.3.23
7, Fiddler Henry Rutland and guitarist Paul Massey at the Tribute to Cook County 
Fiddlers, Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening, Cook Middle School, Sparks, 1-
26-02, CS-2002.2, 4a
8, exhibits of student writing at Folkwriting Finale, Cook Middle School, Sparks, 1-26-
02, CS-2002.2, 9a
9, Rutland Family Reunion, Mt. Zion Music Hall, Lowndes Co., from left Henry Rutland, 
his cousin George Custer, and guitarist Paul Massey, 10-11-03, CS-2003.3, 26
10, Henry Rutland, fiddle, Sam Bailey Jr. guitar, and Mr. Mullis at the Fiddler’s 
Jamboree, Agrirama, Tifton, April 13, 2003, CS-2003.2, 36
11, Sam Bailey Jr. guitar, and Mr. Mullis at the Fiddler’s Jamboree, Agrirama, Tifton, 
April 13, 2003, CS-2003.2, 35
12, Shrimp boats at dock, Brunswick harbor, CS-2002.5, 4
8
13, Steve Cross at his sawmill, Iron City, June, 2002, CS-2002.5, 12
14, 15, 16, Carving by Steve Cross outside his studio, Iron City, June 2002, CS-2002.4.
slides 14, 24, 20
17, portrait of Steve Cross, at his studio, Iron City, June, 2002,  CS-2002.4, 26
18,  Luther A. Oakes, Jr., and his wife Joyce look over 7-shape tunebooks at their home, 
Pinehurst, 4-25-2003,  CS-2003.1, 25
19,  exhibit designer Fred Sanchez with curator Laurie Sommers at the 
folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening at GA Southwestern Library,  Americus, 4-
24-03, CS-2003.1, 35
20, Zeta Phi Beta Probate Show, just northeast of West Hall, VSU campus, Valdosta, 
April 18, 2003, CS-2003.2, 28
SCA-2005.3 (contact sheet 105)
1, Phil Wehlitz, 4th generation tinsmith from Cordele, April, 24 2003, CS-2003-2
2, Phil Wehlitz, 4th generation tinsmith from Cordele, April, 24 2003, CS-2003-1, 4
3, Phil Wehlitz, 4th generation tinsmith from Cordele, April, 24 2003, CS-2003-2, 8
4, gas grill by Phil Wehlitz or Cordele, 4-24-03, CS-2003.2, 4
5, musicians who sing and play bhajan for Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-2003,  CS-
2003.5, 28
6,  musicians who sing and play bhajan for Diwali, Ankit Patel far right, Perry Middle 
School, 11-9-2003,  CS-2003.5, 9
7, Ankit Patel, harmonium, playing for Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9- 2003, CS-
2003.5, 30
8,  lighting candles for the aarti, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-2003, CS-2003.6, 7
9,  women singing devotional praise songs, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 2003, CS-11-9-
2003.6, 3a
10, men singing devotional praise songs, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-2003, CS-
2003.6, 3b
11, taking the blessed food to be eaten, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-2003, CS-
2003.6, 18
9
12-15,  the “mountain of food,” Diwali, Perry Middle School 11-9-2003, CS-2003.4, 13, 
12, 4, 18
16,  Prof. Glenwood Hill of Ft. Valley  (right) and his apprentice grade cured hams at the 
Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, Lowndes County Civic Center, Valdosta, Feb., 
2004, CS-2004.9, 4
17,  Sully Carter and his wife with Sully’s secret BBQ, Lowndes County Ham and Egg 
Show, Lowndes County Civic Center, Valdosta, Feb., 2004, CS-2004.9, 30
18,  LeRoy Colson, grand champion ham winner, Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, 
Lowndes County Civic Center, Valdosta, Feb., 2004,  CS-2004.9, 33
19,  Harley Langdale Jr. in his office, Langdale Forest Products, Valdosta, 2004, CS-
2004.8, 14
20,  Georgia Christian School choir directed by Marty Broome, at the Georgia Christian 
School homecoming luncheon and exhibit,  school cafeteria, Dasher, 1-30-04
CS-2004.7, 26 
SCA-2005.4, (contact sheet 106)
1, Temple Israel Corned Beef Sandwich sale banner, Valdosta, March 2004 , CS-
2004.10, 3
2, Louis Schmier with Hebrew National apron, Temple Israel Corned Beef Sandwich sale 
banner, Valdosta, March 2004 , CS-2004.10, 2
3, Michael Schmier makes sandwiches, Temple Israel Corned Beef Sandwich sale 
banner, Valdosta, March 2004 , CS-2004.10, 1
4, Roberta and Noel George mixing dough for ka’ak, Lebanese Easter cookies, at their 
home, Valdosta, CS-2004.13, 14
5, Noel grinding the dates for ka’ak, CS-2004.13, 23
6, Roberta George rolling the dates into “snakes”, CS-2004.13, 1
7,  adding sifters of flour, CS-2004.13, 30
8, women rolling out cookies at home of Noel and Roberta George, CS-2004.14, 24
9, 10, women rolling out cookies at home of Noel and Roberta George, CS-2004.14,  31, 
30,
10
11, 12, Roberta George bakes the cookies, CS-2004.14, 24,  17
13, baked ka’ak are placed on a sheet in the bedroom to cool, CS-2004.14, 9
14, Easter dinner at the home of Robert and Noel George, Valdosta, CS-2004.14, 33
15,  ka’ak and colored Easter eggs, an Easter tradition at the home of Robert and Noel 
George, Valdosta, CS-2004.14, 26
16, women gather to make the Indian sweet gulab jamun, at the home of S Patel, 
Valdosta, CS-2004.11, 29
17,  S Patel browns the sweets, CS-2004.11, 27
18, Indian sweet gulab jamun, at the home of S Patel, Valdosta, CS-2004.11, 20
SCA-2005.4 (contact sheet 107)
1,  fire still, Georgia Agrirama, Tifton, April 2004, CS-2004.17, 35
2, discharging the rosin, CS-2004.17, 18
3,  dipping the rosin, CS-2004.17, 12
4,  Laurie Sommers, with Gillis Carter’s trees in the background, during the video shoot 
for Traditions of Turpentine website, Willacoochee, June, 2004, CS-2004.18, 1
5-7, Bill Muntz, videographer, and with Gillis Carter, during the video shoot for 
Traditions of Turpentine website, Willacoochee, June, 2004, CS-2004.18, 32a, 36, 37
8-9, Tim Prizer, primary fieldworker, during the video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine 
website, home of Gillis Carter, Willacoochee, June, 2004, CS-2004.18, 18, 20a
10,  Rome Primitive Baptist Church, Dixie Union, during Big Meeting, CS-2004.19, 2
11, the Roddenberry sisters pose at the Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee 
National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, continuing the tradition of singing Sacred Harp after 
the death of their mother, Bernice Chesser Roddenberry, October, 2004, CS-2004.19, 7
12,  Alton Carter, right, with his ArthriSpray, made with turpentine, at Chesser 
Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October, 2004, 
CS-2004.19, 10
13, Ricky Register making cane syrup at the old fashioned cane grinding at his home on 
Val Del Rd, Hahira, 1-8-05, CS-2005.1, 14
11
14, musicians jamming, led by Mike Daugherty, fiddle (center), at the old fashioned cane 
grinding at home of Janet and Ricky Register on Val Del Rd, Hahira, CS-2005.1, 15
15,  plowing by mule, at the old fashioned cane grinding at home of Janet and Ricky 
Register on Val Del Rd, Hahira, CS-2005.1, 34a
16, chitlins, , at the old fashioned cane grinding at home of Janet and Ricky Register on 
Val Del Rd, Hahira, CS-2005.1, 31a
17,  table set for Passover Seder at the home of Frances and Norman Golivesky, with
Norman’s grandmother Bayle’s silver candlesticks that she brought from Russia, 
Valdosta, April, 2005,  CS-2005.3, 2
18,  Frances Golivesky makes chopped liver for the family Passover Seder, Valdosta, 4-
22-05 CS-2005.3, 7
SCA-2005.4 (contact sheet 108)
1-5, Bobby Johns at his home in Pensacola, FL, with woodcarvings, including carved 
cypress knee that represents his clan uncle, cane, and flutes, May, 2005, CS-2005.4, 5, 4, 
3, 2, 1 
SCA-2005.5
Entire roll, Lee family baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, Blue Hog on the Satilla River, 
Brantley County, singing from Lloyd hymnal at riverbank, May 5-2001, photos by Laurie 
K. Sommers, ( CP-2001.2)
SCA-2005.6 (contact print A)
1, women observe the Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, February 15, 2000 ( CS-
2000.4, frame 28)
2,  extension agent John Baker, left, with Arletha Sirmons and Ed Lucas, at the Ham and 
Egg Show, 2-15-00 ( CS-2000.4, frame29)
3,  6, 7, Glenwood Hill judges hams, 2-15-00, 00 ( CS-2000.4, frame 31, 33, 21)
4,  Ivory Lucas with his winning ham Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, Lowndes 
Co. Fair Grounds, Valdosta,2-15-00
5, Ham and Egg Show contestants:  (Therus Brown, on left), Lowndes County Fair 
Grounds, Valdosta, 2-15-0000 ( CS-2000.4, frame 16)
12
8,   John Baker, Lowndes County extension agent,  Ham and Egg show breakfast,  
Rainwater Conference Center, Valdosta, 2-28-0000 ( CS-2000.4, frame 4)
9-12, Kuanita Murphy and her art work at the African American Lecture series exhibit, 
University Center, VSU, 2-17-00 00 ( CS-2000.4, frame 6, 15, 8, 12)
13,  Julie Lee, left, and Delda East and her daughter unwrap food for the dinner on the 
grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill, Hoboken, Oct. 2003 (CS-
2003.4, frame 31)
14, Kathy Lee, left, and her daughter Rachel set up refreshments at the break, Sacred 
Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 11)
15,  Mary Elizabeth Lee, center, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 
2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 13)
16,  Hannah (left) and Rachel Lee lead, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing 
School, 2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 7)
17,  Elvera Lee, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00 (CS-
2000.3, frame 18) 
18 , walking time,  Sacred Harp Singing School, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-
19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 30)
19, from left, Tollie Lee, Steven Levine, David I. lee, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 2)
20,  walking time, Sacred Harp Singing School, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-
19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 23) 
SCA-2005.6 (contact print B)
1, walking time, Sacred Harp Singing School, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-
19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 29) 
2, Henry Rutland and Paul Massey teaching “Garfield” to the South Georgia String 
Project, Whitehead Auditorium, VSU, Valdosta, during South Georgia Heritage Month, 
January, 2000 (CS-2000.2 frame 33)
3,  Henry Rutland, Fiddle, and Paul Massey, guitar, Tunes and Traditions concert, First 
United Methodist Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00  (CS-2000.2, frame 20)
13
4, 5  Hoboken Sacred Harp Singers, Tunes and Traditions concert, First United Methodist 
Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00  (CS-2000.2, frame 10, 13)
6, foreground, from left, Bryant Lee, David I. Lee, Tollie Lee, Hoboken Sacred Harp 
Singers, Tunes and Traditions concert, First United Methodist Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00
(CS-2000.2, frame 9)
7, 8, McIntosh County Shouters at Tunes and Traditions concert, First United Methodist 
Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00  (CS-2000.2, frame 7, 5)
9,  Georgia Sea Island Singers at Society for American Music conference program, 
Charleston, March, 2000 (CS-2000.8, frame 4)
10, making sweetgrass baskets at Charleston market, March, 2000 (CS-2000.8, frame 11)
11, separating water and spirits of turpentine, Agrirama Turpentine Still Firing, Tifton, 
April, 2000 (CS-2000.6, frame 1)
12, dipping discharged rosin, George Varn Jr. on right with white shirt and hat, Agrirama 
Turpentine Still Firing, Tifton, April, 2000 (CS-2000.6, frame 10)
13,  fire still during Agrirama Turpentine Still Firing, Tifton, April, 2000 (CS-2000.6,
frame 27)
14,  fiddler Red Lindsey from Adel at Fiddler’s Jamboree, Agrirama, April 2000 (CS-
2000.5, frame 12)
15, 16 Dicie and Walter Henderson with their honey products, Manor, spring 2000 (CS-
2000.7 frame 9, 6)
17,  woodcarvings by Ronnie Dale Lee of Hoboken on display at the Florida Folk 
Festival, Memorial Day weekend, 2000 (CS-2000.7, frame 23, 25)
19,  Ronnie Dale Lee (CS-2000.7, frame 28)
20,  Alex Taylor of the New Taylor Singers at the Florida Folk Festival, Memorial Day 
weekend, 2000 (CS-2000.7, frame 2)
SCA-2005.6, (contact sheet C)
1, Participants in the late 1950s Sacred Harp Sing at the Florida Folk Festival (with the 
late Silas Lee) who also participated in 2000’s Silas Lee Memorial Sing: from left Tollie 
Lee, David I. Lee, Sandra Lee, Johnny Lee, Carolyn Carter. Willis Lee Florida Folk 
Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL  (CS-2000.7 frame 30)
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2, Lee family participants in Silas Lee Memorial Sing (complete ID in file), Florida Folk 
Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL (CS-2000.7 frame 34)
3, Bryant Lee leads, Silas Lee Memorial Sing, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00 (CS-2000.7,
36)
4, 5, Beekeeper Walter Henderson and  Joe Worthington attend  Henderson’s hives 
outside Ocilla, 9-8-00 (CS-2000.9, frame 22, 24)
6, 7  Gary Walker of Ty Ty assists with baling tobacco and cooking the tobacco in bulk 
tobacco barns, Sept. 8, 2000  (CS-2000.10, 28, 6)
8,  Gary’s father, JW Walker (CS-2000.11, frame 14)
9,  Lester Jackson (plaid shirt) year round hire  (CS-2000.11, frame 19)
10, Gary McKenzie, short sleeved white shirt with ball cap  (CS-2000.11, frame 15) 
11, Rutha Harris leads group singing of freedom songs, during performance of Freedom 
Singers, Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, 9-9-00 (CS-2000.14, frame 17)
12, Historic Mt. Zion Church, home to Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, 9-9-
00(CS-2000.14, frame 3)
13,  exhibit of original SNCC Freedom Singers  (CS-2000.14, frame 1)
14, Rutha Harris leads entry procession, during performance of Freedom Singers, Albany 
Civil Rights Movement Museum, 9-9-00  (CS-2000.14, frame 35)
15-17, Freedom Singers, Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum, 9-9-00  (CS-2000.14,
frame 13, 19, 9) 
18,  7-shape hymnbook used in Dasher Church of Christ 4th Sunday Hymn Sing, Dasher, 
(CS-2004.14, frame 19)
19, Dasher Church of Christ 4th Sunday hymn sing, 5-24-04 (CS-2004.14, frame 20)
20,  Beatrice Landrum with photo of her husband and brother-in-law, beekeepers from 
Homerville (photo used in Folklife of Wiregrass GA exhibit) (CS-2000.16, frame 7)
SCA-2005.6 (contact print D)
15
1, sign in black-owned family restaurant, Adel, summer, 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 1a) 
2,  Jan Folsom shows her quilts during model interview for Folkwriting Advanced Summer 
Institute, Cook Elementary, 7-11- 2001. (CS-2001.7, slide 35)
3,  Linda Meadows, Folkwriting consultant and Cook High history teacher, shows an old Cook 
County map, Adel, June, 200l (CS-2001.7, slide 2)
4,  Old Coffee Rd, Cook County, June 2001  (CS-2001.7 slide 47)
5,  Margo Harris, left, and Judy Phillips, teachers for Folkwriting project, during Advanced 
Summer Institute, Cook Elementary, July 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 34)
6, Diane Howard, left,  with Folkwriting teacher Trina Brown, July 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 33)
7,  Hutchinson family graveyard on private land, Cook County, June 2001 (CS-2001.7, 22)
8,  local mayhaw jelly for sale at cash register, AJ's Restaurant, Adel, June 2001 (CS-2001.7,
slide 25)
9, Mr. Futch and postmistress, Cecil post office, June 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 54)
10,  local Latino workers look at clothing donations from Emory Migrant Health Service 
Learning Program, in packing house parking lot, Cecil, June 2001 (CS-2001.7, slide 39)
11,  Old Coffee Rd. historic marker, Cook County, June 2001  (CS-2001.7 slide 55)
12,  Lonnie and Mary Johnson, the Johnson Two, opening of Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia 
exhibit, Lowndes County Historical Museum, July 14, 2001 (CS-2001.6, frame 10)
13, Folkwriting student writing display at Cook 4-H Fair, fall, 2001  (CS-2001.5, frame 8)
14, Henry Rutland, fiddle, and Paul Massey, guitar, play at the opening reception for the 
Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, Colony Art Gallery, Fitzgerald, October, 2001 
(CS-2001.5 slide 19)
15, (CS-2001.5, slide 22) gourd display and fresh greens at the State Farmers Market, 
Thomasville, fall, 2001
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16, (CS-2001.4, slide 14) Bud Zorn of Country Strings, Learning in Retirement Program, 
Continuing Ed auditorium, VSU, Valdosta, 5-21-01
17, Lottie Carter at home, Hoboken, 5-10-01 (CS-2001.4, slide 22) 
18,  Country Strings after Learning in Retirement Program, Continuing Ed auditorium, 
VSU, Valdosta, 5-21-01 (CS-2001.4, slide 7)
19,  Delorese Lee, foreground, daughter Melinda background, cooking  for the Sunday 
gathering at Johnny and Delorese Lee’s home, during the Hoboken All-Day Sing 
weekend, 3-18-01 (CS-2001.3, side 12) 
20, Johnny and Delorese Lee and their children lead at All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary School, 3-17-01  (CS-2001.3, slide 21)
SCA-2005.6 (contact sheet E)
1, Myrtie Highsmith and her tatting apprentices at the Tatting exhibit, Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross1-7-01 (CS-2001.1, slide 26)
2, former turpentine commissary, Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life Festival and 
Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton (CS-2004.17, slide 3)
3,  spirits of turpentine separating from water, Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life 
Festival and Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton (CS-2004.17, slide 10)
4, Grady Williams with queens and princesses, Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life 
Festival and Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton (CS-2004.17, slide 14)
5,  cooper barrel in cooper shop, , Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life Festival and 
Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton (CS-2004.17, slide 25)
6. stillers (IDs in file), David King second from left, Johnny Johnson, ?, George Varn Jr. , 
Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life Festival and Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-04, Tifton 
(CS-2004.17, slide 7)
7. Kathy Lee leads, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive 
Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 16)
8, Clarke Lee and son Riley with sign on Hwy 82 for Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 
36)
9, Bryant Lee and wife Amy greet at Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars 
Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 34)
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10, Paul Butterfield, sound recording engineer, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 
4)
11, Jimmy Carter, left, and Clarke Lee, co-conveners, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00  (CS-2000.17, slide 
26)
12,  CE Pullen at his workshop, Boston, (CS-2000.18), photo by Diane Kirkland
SCA-2005.7 (contact sheets F of CS scans)
All photos by Laurie Sommers unless indicated otherwise
1. Roxie Crawford at All Day Sacred Harp Sing,  Hoboken, March  2001 (CS-
2001.3, frame 31)
2. Tollie Lee and his mother Elvera Dowling Lee lead at All Day Sacred Harp Sing,  
Hoboken, March  2001 (CS-2001.3, frame 28)
3. Gillis Carter works turpentine demonstration trees in front of his home, 
Willacoochee, during video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine website, June, 
2004 (CS-2004.18, frame  9)
4. Gillis Carter’s turpentine tools used during demonstration, in front of his home, 
Willacoochee, during video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine website, June, 
2004 (CS-2004.18, frame  6)
5. Gillis Carter’s collection turpentine tools, old homeplace barn, Willacoochee, 
during video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine website, June, 2004 (CS-2004.18,
frame  27)
6. Rutha Harris, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, April, 2005, First United Methodist 
Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 16)
7. Hoboken Sacred Harp Singers, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, April, 2005, First 
United Methodist Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 19)
8. Twin Fiddles Henry Rutland, left, and George Custer, Hymns and Hoedowns 
concert, April, 2005, First United Methodist Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 11)
9. Myrtie Highsmith at Tatting exhibit, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, 
2001, (CS-2001.1, frame 35)
10. Tatting exhibit with work of Myrtie Highsmith and her students, Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross, 2001, (CS-2001.1, frame 32)
11-12, 15, 17,   Flint River, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer (original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 87,  91, 89, 92)
13-14,  Dennis Mock, of Bainbridge,  using a needle to tie line to the webbing of a 
fishing net used to catch sucker fish., taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
18
Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 47, 47a)
16, Dennis Mock casting nets for suckers taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, 
and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 90)
18,  Dennis Mock with gashed suckerfish, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, 
and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 93)
19, frying a gashed sucker, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 94)
20, redhorse sucker taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, Fall, 
2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, 
photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 60)
,
SCA-2005.7 (contact sheet G)
1, Herman Wimberly, Fiddle, Mt. Zion Music Hall, Lowndes County, 1-25-97 (CS 1997-
1, slide 12)
2,  scuppernong arbor, old Gaskins place, outside Nashville, Berrien County, 4-11-97
(CS-1997.5, slide 38)
3,  water trough, old Gaskins place, outside Nashville, Berrien County 4-11-97 (CS-
1997.5, slide 37)
4, commissary, old Gaskins place, outside Nashville, Berrien County 4-11-97 (CS-
1997.5, slide 32)
5,  Frank Harrell in his jelly kitchen, Nashville, 4-11-97 (CS-1997.5, slide 2)
6,  Frank Harrell’s mayhaw jelly, Nashville, 4-11-97 (CS-1997.5, side 6)
7,  Pauline Lee with one of her quilts at her home, Hoboken, Nov. 1998  (CS-1998.6,
slide 9)
8,  quilter and FL Heritage Awardee Nancy Morgan, of White Springs, FL (but raised in 
the Pocket outside Fargo), at Rural Folklife Days, Stephen Foster State Park, Nov. 1998 
(CS-1998.6, slide 33)
9, Linda Paulk in a cane field on her farm, Willacoochee 5-17-97
(CS-1997.7, slide 12)
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10,  cane sweep and stick tobacco barn on farm of Inez Paulk, Willacoochee 5-17-97
(CS-1997.7, slide 15)
11, 12,  monthly Sacred Harp Sing at Bayview Nursing home, Nahunta (CS-1997.8, slide 
14, 19)
13, 14,  art work by Catalina Trunk, for Dia de los Muertos, L/VAC gallery, Valdosta, 
(CS-1997.8, slide 27, 27a)
15,  Catalina Trunk (*CS-1997.8, slide 28)
16, 17,  George Ziegler, Ziegler Honey, Stockton 9-15-97 (CS-1997.9, slide
18,  Calvin Eunice with homemade wooden boat, at his home, Waycross September 19, 
1997 (CS-1997.9)
19, Thelma Eunice with her needlework, September 19, 1997 (CS-1997.9, slide)
20,  youngster dressed as Juan Diego processes between the Knights of Columbus for the 
Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 
21) 
SCA-2005.7 (contact sheet H)
1, Michael Thompson, Chesser descendent from Jacksonville, cooks on wood stove, 
Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, 10-97
(CS-1997.13, slide 13)
2,  Chesser family photo at homestead  (CS-1997.13.1)
3,  family members making lye soap and washing with battlin’ stick ( CS-1997.13, slide 
42a)
4, 4a,  Bernice Roddenberry with a quilt made for Okefenokee Day at Zoo Atlanta (CS-
1997.13, slide 4a)
5,  Nell Snowden, closest to camera, making biscuits (CS-1997.13, slide 23a )
6, Nell Snowden with homemade fig filled cookies (CS-1997.13, 24)
7,  Jack Roddenberry, (CS-1997.13, slide 7)
8, 8a,  Alton Dinkins with carved ornamental decoys (CS-1997.13, slide 5)
20
9, David I. Lee, song leader, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken elementary School, 
March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 9)
10,  David Lee and Clarke Lee walk time All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
elementary School, March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 3)
11, Mary Elizabeth Lee leads, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken elementary School, 
March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 30a)
12, Clarke Lee, center, (CS-1997.15, slide 38)
13, Clarke Lee sings from door, waiting to greet folks (CS-1997.15, slide 39)
14, cane grinder outside Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee (December 5, 1997) 
(CS-1997.16, slide 1)
15,  Linda Paulk, proprietor, with a hand made skimmer, Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, 
Willacoochee (December 5, 1997) (CS-1997.16, slide 7)
16,  Jose and Maria Ruiz fixing labels (CS-1997.16, slide 11)
17, bottling cane syrup (CS-1997.16, slide 12)
18, capping bottles of cane syrup (CS-1997.16, slide 14)
19, Clara Taylor with a youngster dressed as Juan Diego Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights 
of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 17) 
,
20, a youngster dressed as Juan Diego presents roses to the Virgin of Guadalupe, Fiestas 
Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 18) 
SCA-2005.7 (contact sheet I)
1, from left, Henry Rutland, Joe Maloy, Frank Maloy, at performance at Colquitt Co. 
Historical Society, 1999 (CS-1999-20, slide 23)
2, Cherokee Tribe of Georgia fall powwow, serving food at the “feast”, St. George, Oct. 
1999 (CS-1999.21, frame 21)
3,  Redbird Singers, Cherokee Tribe of Georgia powwow, St. George, Oct. 1999 (CS-
1999.21, slide 12)
4, veterans holding flags, Cherokee Tribe of Georgia powwow, St. George, Oct. 1999 
(CS-1999.21, slide 8)
5, Cherokee Tribe of Georgia sign, St. George, Oct. 1999 (CS-1999.21, slide 6)
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6, wiregrass from Donald Davis’ backyard, Valdosta (CS-1999.22, slide 5)
7,  walking sticks for sale at visitor’s center, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 
1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 16)
8,  sign for Billy’s Island reunion at entrance to park and HWY 94, at Edith, October 
1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 24a) 
9,  dinner on the grounds, Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 24A )
10,  Bernice Roddenberry with sweet potato pie, Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen Foster 
State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 20A)
11,  Eugene Velie and Bernice Roddenberry look over Velie’s scrapbook, Billy’s Island 
Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 35)
12, Bernice Roddenberry and unknown woman, co-founders of Billy’s Island Reunion, 
Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 26)
13,  Judy Drury and her mother Bernice Roddenberry sing Sacred Harp, Billy’s Island 
Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 19)
14,  Vannie Chesser (this is her maiden name), at Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 4)
15,  Roxie Chesser Crawford with her homemade chicken and dumplings for dinner on 
the grounds, Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 12)
16,   Roxie Chesser Crawford leads singing of Amazing Grace from the Sacred Harp, 
Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 11)
17,  Luther Thrift with his book of tales, Swamp Road, Waycross, fall, 1999 (CS-
1999.24, slide 19)
18,  Roxie Chesser Crawford  listens to my field recording, Chesser Reunion, Trader’s 
Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 6)
19,  group singing at Chesser Reunion, Donald Renshaw, foreground with guitar, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 36)
20,  Betty Owens (left), LaTrelle McDowell, and Katherine Lett sing at Chesser Reunion, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 34) 
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SCA-2005.8 (contact sheet J)
1, 2,  Mexican and “American” product signs inside Jones Country Meats, Climax, 
summer, 1999  (CS-1999.14, slide 10, 13)
3, 4, 10  Waycross Shrine Gospel Sing Talent Show, Waycross, July 10, 1999  (CS-
1999.15, slide 5, 12, 20)
5, 7, Silver Creek Bluegrass Band.  Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park, Waycross,  
July 3 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 5, 33)
8,  Marshgrass from Brunswick, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide36)
9,  Lesley Highsmith, on the porch, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide 26)
10,  Rick Ragsdale, on the porch, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide 24)
11, inside homestead, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16,
slide 15)
12, old turpentine equipment, Obediah’s Okefenok, July 3, July 10, 1999  (CS-1999.16,
slide19)
13,  cane sweep, Obediah’s Okefenok July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 20)
14,  gallberry, Obediah’s Okefenok, July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 21)
15,  sign for Obediah’s Okefenok on Swamp Rd south of Waycross,  July 3, 1999  (CS-
1999.16, slide 22)
16,  portrait of Georgia Butts at her home, Waycross, 5-15-1999, (CS-1999.16, slide 23)
17, Georgia Butts’ birthday party, at home of Catherine Larkins, 5-15-99, (CS-1999.16,
slide 4)
18, quilt made and designed by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 2)
19,  tatter Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 3)
20,  tatting by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 12)
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SCA-2005.8 (contact sheet K)
1,  Mary and Woodrow Wainwright in front of Corinth Primitive Baptist Church outside 
Folkston, March, 1999 (CS-1999.8, slide 17)
2,  making sausage, Striplings Market, Cordele (CS-1999.9, slide 4)
3, Striplings Market, Cordele (CS-1999.9, slide 37)
4, Gene Gay of Leslie made these wire mesh baskets used for catching bream, catfish, 
and crawfish, at Sonny’s Campers Heaven Fish Camp, Lake Blackshear, Crisp County, 
April 1999  (CS-1999.9, slide 13)
5,  fishing boat, at Sonny’s Campers Heaven Fish Camp, Lake Blackshear, Crisp County, 
April 1999  (CS-1999.9, slide 10)
6,  watermelon sign at Cordele State Farmers Market, April, 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 27)
7, pecan orchard, Crisp County, April, 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 24)
8,  cane sweep, Georgia Agrirama, April 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 7)
9,  piney woods rooter, Georgia Agrirama, April 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide 10)
10, 11, folk housing, Georgia Agrirama, April 1999 (CS-1999.9, slide16, 8)
12, 13,  Burton Brooks Orchard, Barney, sign, and operator for past 30 years, John 
Dewitt, May 1999 (CS-1999.12, slide 38, 37)
14, Virginia Harvey in Jakin Library and Museum, summer, 1999 (CS-1999.13, slide 1A)
15, 16,  Richardson’s BBQ, Iron City, summer, 1999 (CS-1999.14, slide 19, 20)
17,  window painting by Curtis Everett of Donalsonville at Richardson’s BBQ (CS-
1999.14, slide 21)
18, 19,  Mac Tedder with his trademark miniature carved wooden shoes, Jakin, summer, 
1999, (CS-1999.14, slide 29, 31)
20, Rattlesnake Roundup sign, Whigham, summer, 1999 (CS-1999.14, slide 6)
SCA-2005.8 (contact sheet L)
1,  Mr. David  Campbell, founder of Campbell's Sutton's Corner General Store Museum, 
Ft. Gaines  (CS-1999.1, slide 26)
2,  slave grave markers in museum (CS-1999.1, slide 23)
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3,  T-house, Fitzgerald  (CS-1999.1, slide 10)
4, Valdosta Wildcat band member logo in driveway, Valdosta (CS-1999.2)
5, family quilt on display with Withlacoochee Quilters Guild exhibit, L/VAC, Valdosta 
(CS-1999.2)
6, gathering at home of David and Kathy Lee, Hoboken, on the Friday of the All-Day 
Sacred Harp sing weekend, March, 1999 (CS-1999.3, slide 37)
7, Terry Wootten, left, and David I. Lee, All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, March, 
1999 (CS-1999.3, slide 32)
8, Clarke Lee leads All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, March, 1999 (CS-1999.3, slide 
22)
9,  humorous Sacred Harp exhibit put up by visiting singer, “Uncle Tollie and Uncle 
David’s Georgia Singing Dust,” All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, March, 1999 (CS-
1999.4, slide 14)
10, preparing food for Saturday night gathering after the All-Day Sacred Harp sing,  at 
home of Carolyn and Jimmy Carter, Hoboken (CS-1999.5, slide 16)
11, singing around the table in pole barn at home of Carolyn and Jimmy Carter, Hoboken 
(CS-1999.5, slide 3)
12, Carolyn Carter preparing food, (CS-1999.5, slide 15)
13, mural in downtown Moultrie  (CS-1999.6, slide 2a)
14, window painting by Curtis Everett at Moultrie barbershop in black part of town (CS-
1999.6, slide 10)
15, men playing checkers in downtown Moultrie(CS-1999.6, slide 3a)
16,  OL Samuels wood carving from Colquitt County Arts Center, Moultrie(CS-1999.6,
slide 1a)
17, slave cabin,  Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien (CS-1999.7, slide 10)
18, salt marsh, Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien (CS-1999.7, slide 15)
19, big house, Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien (CS-1999.7, slide 11)
20, Corinth Primitive Baptist Church outside Folkston, March 1999 (CS-1999.8, slide 23)
SCA-2005.8 (contact sheet M)
1, 2, Tatting by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 17, 22)
3, Hubert Cox, third from right, and his fiddle students perform at Twin Oaks Bluegrass 
Festival, Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 3)
4, Ron Griffin of Griffin Guitars, Waycross, at his booth, Twin Oaks Bluegrass Festival, 
Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 17)
5, Hubert Cox, center back row, and his fiddle students pose at Twin Oaks Bluegrass 
Festival, Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 13)
6, Ira W. Crews of the Flat Top Travelers, house band at the festival, and also founder of 
the festival , with his daughter Sharon Crawford, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 12)
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7, Madison Gibson of Waycross, festival sound engineer, (CS-1999.18, slide 23)
8, members of Flat Top Travelers minus Ira Whit Crews, from left, Mary Lee Prevatt on 
vocals, and her son Roger on harmonica (an interesting and unusual instrument for a 
bluegrass band),  Sharon Crews Crawford on banjo, Hubert Cox on fiddle, Sheila Stewart 
on bass (CS-1999.18, slide 10)
9,  Flat Top Travelers perform (CS-1999.8, slide 17)
10, Roger Prevatt on harmonica (CS-1999.8, slide 7)
11, 12, LP covers from Taylor Brothers, collection of Junior Taylor, Blackshear (CS-
1999.10, slide 7, slide 4)
13, Junior Taylor poses with turpentine tools, at his home, Blackshear (CS-1999.10, slide 
3)
14, private Sacred Harp sing after High Bluff annual meeting at home of Billy and 
Barbara Lee, Waycross (CS-1999.19, slide 20)
15,  song leader for the above sing, Wilson Wainwright, on right (CS-1999.19, slide 19)
16, Cotton Hall, Colquitt, home of Swamp Gravy (CS-1999.20, slide 26)
17,  Coheelee Creek covered bridge, near Blakely, Early County (CS-1999.20, slide 34)
SCA-2005.8 (contact print N)
1,  cake, biscuits and tortillas for Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, 12-
11-97, Valdosta (CS-1997.7, slide 14)
2, David I. Lee, seated, while his father Johnny Lee leads, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, 
1997 (CS-1998.1)
3, from left, David I. Lee, Phillip Reeves, Clarke Lee, April 18, 1998 (CS-1998.3, slide 9)
4, bark hack, with stock made to fit Elliot West’s hand, outside Waycross, (CS-1998.4,
slide 27)
5, 6, 7, 8, artwork by George King of Valdosta, on display at L/VAC, Valdosta, 1998 
(CS01998.5, slide 22, 34, 18, 27)
9, African American quilter Sally Jones from White Springs at Rural Folklife Days, 
Stephen Foster State Park, White Springs, FL, fall, 1998 (CS-1998. 6, slide 31)
10, quilt from Withlacoochee quilters guild exhibit, Turner Center for the Arts, Valdosta 
(CS-1999.2, slide 35)
11, Lee family sing for Library of Congress Local Legacies Project, home of Delorese 
and Johnny Lee, Hoboken, November, 1999 (CS-1999.25, slide 20)
12, Bryant Lee and his grandfather Johnny Lee at above sing (CS-1999.25, slide 25)
13, portrait of all participants in above sing, IDs in file (CS-1999.25, slide 19)
14, John Crowley and his aunt Nell Parrish, at a Hoboken Sacred Harp Sing (CS-1999.25,
slide 11)
SCA-2005.29 (folder 2, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif 
scans  of Georgia Sea Island Singers)
1,-5, Tony Merrell of the Georgia Sea Island Singers leads students at Pinevale Lomax 
Elementary in traditional Sea Island games and songs., Valdosta, as part of the African 
American Studies Lecture Series, in conjunction with the SGFP, 1-30-03,   BW-2003.1
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6, Frankie Quimby and Tony Merrell of the Georgia Sea Island Singers perform 
traditional Sea Island games and songs. 
for students at Pinevale Lomax Elementary, Valdosta, as part of the African American 
Studies Lecture Series, in conjunction with the SGFP, 1-30-03,   Photo by Laurie 
Sommers.  BW-2003.1
7,  Pauline Lee with one of her quilts at her home, Hoboken, Nov. 1998  (CS-1998.6,
slide 9)
8,  quilter and FL Heritage Awardee Nancy Morgan, of White Springs, FL (but raised in 
the Pocket outside Fargo), at Rural Folklife Days, Stephen Foster State Park, Nov. 1998 
(CS-1998.6, slide 33)
9, Linda Paulk in a cane field on her farm, Willacoochee 5-17-97
(CS-1997.7, slide 12)
10,  cane sweep and stick tobacco barn on farm of Inez Paulk, Willacoochee 5-17-97
(CS-1997.7, slide 15)
11, 12,  monthly Sacred Harp Sing at Bayview Nursing home, Nahunta (CS-1997.8, slide 
14, 19)
13, 14,  art work by Catalina Trunk, for Dia de los Muertos, L/VAC gallery, Valdosta, 
(CS-1997.8, slide 27, 27a)
15,  Catalina Trunk (*CS-1997.8, slide 28)
16, 17,  George Ziegler, Ziegler Honey, Stockton 9-15-97 (CS-1997.9, slide
18,  Calvin Eunice with homemade wooden boat, at his home, Waycross September 19, 
1997 (CS-1997.9)
19, Thelma Eunice with her needlework, September 19, 1997 (CS-1997.9, slide)
20,  youngster dressed as Juan Diego processes between the Knights of Columbus for the 
Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 
21) 
SCA-2005.30 (folder 1, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
ofWesley Chapel Singing convention)
1-6, Wesley Chapel Singing Convention (7-shape), Pulaski Co., 9-15-01, (4. Luther A. 
Oakes, Jr., 5, Luther and Joyce Oakes,  BW-2001.5
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5, Gillis Carter’s collection turpentine tools, old homeplace barn, Willacoochee, during 
video shoot for Traditions of Turpentine website, June, 2004 (CS-2004.18,)
6, Rutha Harris, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, April, 2005, First United Methodist 
Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 16)
7. Hoboken Sacred Harp Singers, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, April, 2005, First 
United Methodist Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 19)
8, Twin Fiddles Henry Rutland, left, and George Custer, Hymns and Hoedowns concert, 
April, 2005, First United Methodist Church, (CS-2005.3, frame 11)
9, Myrtie Highsmith at Tatting exhibit, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, 2001, 
(CS-2001.1, frame 35)
10, Tatting exhibit with work of Myrtie Highsmith and her students, Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross, 2001, (CS-2001.1, frame 32)
11-12, 15, 17,   Flint River, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, 
Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, 
photographer (original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 87,  91, 89, 92)
13-14,  Dennis Mock, of Bainbridge,  using a needle to tie line to the webbing of a
fishing net used to catch sucker fish., taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
Project, Fall, 2001, photos by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, 
and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 47, 47a)
16, Dennis Mock casting nets for suckers taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, 
Trade, and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 90)
18,  Dennis Mock with gashed suckerfish, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, 
Trade, and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 93)
19, frying a gashed sucker, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, 
Fall, 2001, photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 94)
20, redhorse sucker taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, Fall, 
2001, photo by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, 
photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 60)
SCA-2005.31 (folder 3, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
of Georgia Sea Island Singers)
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1-3, Frankie Quimby and Tony Merrell of the Georgia Sea Island Singers perform 
traditional Sea Island games and songs for students at Pinevale Lomax Elementary, 
Valdosta, as part of the African American Studies Lecture Series, in conjunction with the 
SGFP, 1-30-03,   Photo by Laurie Sommers, BW-2003.1
4, Bernice Roddenberry with a quilt made for Okefenokee Day at Zoo Atlanta (CS-
1997.13, slide 4a)
5,  Nell Snowden, closest to camera, making biscuits (CS-1997.13, slide 23a )
6, Nell Snowden with homemade fig filled cookies (CS-1997.13, 24)
7,  Jack Roddenberry, (CS-1997.13, slide 7)
8, 8a,  Alton Dinkins with carved ornamental decoys (CS-1997.13, slide 5)
9, David I. Lee, song leader, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken elementary School, 
March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 9)
10,  David Lee and Clarke Lee walk time All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
elementary School, March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 3)
11, Mary Elizabeth Lee leads, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken elementary School, 
March 1997 (CS-1997.15, slide 30a)
12, Clarke Lee, center, (CS-1997.15, slide 38)
13, Clarke Lee sings from door, waiting to greet folks (CS-1997.15, slide 39)
14, cane grinder outside Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee (December 5, 1997) 
(CS-1997.16, slide 1)
15, Linda Paulk, proprietor, with a hand made skimmer, Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, 
Willacoochee (December 5, 1997) (CS-1997.16, slide 7)
16,  Jose and Maria Ruiz fixing labels (CS-1997.16, slide 11)
17, bottling cane syrup (CS-1997.16, slide 12)
18, capping bottles of cane syrup (CS-1997.16, slide 14)
19, Clara Taylor with a youngster dressed as Juan Diego Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights 
of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 17) 
,
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20, a youngster dressed as Juan Diego presents roses to the Virgin of Guadalupe, Fiestas 
Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 18) 
SCA-2005.32 (folder 5, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
of 2003 Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree)
1-6, PHO-BW-2003-5. Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree, Tifton, 4-12-03, photos by Laurie 
K. Sommers (1-2, Joe Maloy, seated, and Frank Maloy) 
7, Silver Creek Bluegrass Band.  Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park, Waycross,  
July 3 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 5, 33)
8, Lesley Highsmith, on the porch, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide 26)
9,  Rick Ragsdale, on the porch, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  
(CS-1999.16, slide 24)
10, CS-1999.15, Waycross Shriner Gospel Sing, Talent Contest, July 10, 1999
11, inside homestead, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16,
slide 15)
12, old turpentine equipment, Obediah’s Okefenok, July 3, July 10, 1999  (CS-1999.16,
slide19)
13,  cane sweep, Obediah’s Okefenok July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 20)
14,  gallberry, Obediah’s Okefenok, July 3, 1999  (CS-1999.16, slide 21)
15,  sign for Obediah’s Okefenok on Swamp Rd south of Waycross,  July 3, 1999  (CS-
1999.16, slide 22)
16,  portrait of Georgia Butts at her home, Waycross, May 15, 1999, (CS-1999.16, slide 
23)
17,  Georgia Butts’ birthday party at Home of Catherin Larkins,, Hoboken, 5-15-99, (CS-
1999.16, slide 4)
18, quilt made and designed by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 2)
19,  tatter Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 3)
20,  tatting by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross (CS-1999.17, slide 12)
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SCA-2005.33 (folder 4, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
of 2003 Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree)
1-6, PHO-BW-2003-5. Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree, Tifton, 4-12-03, photos by Laurie 
K. Sommers (1-3, fiddlers on state, 4-6, portrait Joe Maloy, left, and Frank Maloy)
7,  walking sticks for sale at visitor’s center, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 
1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 16)
8,  sign for Billy’s Island reunion at entrance to park and HWY 94, at Edith, October 
1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 24a) 
9,  dinner on the grounds, Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 24A )
10,  Bernice Roddenberry with sweet potato pie, Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen Foster 
State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 20A)
11,  Eugene Velie and Bernice Roddenberry look over Velie’s scrapbook, Billy’s Island 
Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 35)
12, Bernice Roddenberry and unknown woman, co-founders of Billy’s Island Reunion, 
Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 26)
13,  Judy Drury and her mother Bernice Roddenberry sing Sacred Harp, Billy’s Island 
Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 1999 (CS-1999.23, slide 19)
14,  Vannie Chesser (this is her maiden name), at Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 4)
15,  Roxie Chesser Crawford with her homemade chicken and dumplings for dinner on 
the grounds, Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 12)
16,   Roxie Chesser Crawford leads singing of Amazing Grace from the Sacred Harp, 
Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 11)
17,  Luther Thrift with his book of tales, Swamp Road, Waycross, fall, 1999 (CS-
1999.24, slide 19)
18,  Roxie Chesser Crawford  listens to my field recording, Chesser Reunion, Trader’s 
Hill, October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 6)
19,  group singing at Chesser Reunion, Donald Renshaw, foreground with guitar, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 36)
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20,  Betty Owens (left), LaTrelle McDowell, and Katherine Lett sing at Chesser Reunion, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 34)
SCA-2005.34 (folder 8, Color tifs of jpegs scanned elsewhere, plus new BW Tif scans  
of  1997 Florida Folk Festival)
1-4, James Billie in Seminole Camp, Photos were taken for the Florida Music Train 
Project at the Florida Folk Festival, White Springs, May 1997, BW-1997.9
5, Greek Orthodox Chant  performed at Florida Folk Festival, Photos were taken for the 
Florida Music Train Project at the Florida Folk Festival, White Springs, May 1997, BW-
1997.9
6, Ira W. Crews of the Flat Top Travelers, house band at the festival, and also founder of 
the festival , with his daughter Sharon Crawford, September, 1999 (CS-1999.18, slide 12)
7, Madison Gibson of Waycross, festival sound engineer, (CS-1999.18, slide 23)
8, members of Flat Top Travelers minus Ira Whit Crews, from left, Mary Lee Prevatt on 
vocals, and her son Roger on harmonica (an interesting and unusual instrument for a 
bluegrass band),  Sharon Crews Crawford on banjo, Hubert Cox on fiddle, Sheila Stewart 
on bass (CS-1999.18, slide 10)
9,  Flat Top Travelers perform (CS-1999.8, slide 17)
10, Roger Prevatt on harmonica (CS-1999.8, slide 7)
11, 12, LP covers from Taylor Brothers, collection of Junior Taylor, Blackshear (CS-
1999.10, slide 7, slide 4)
13, Junior Taylor poses with turpentine tools, at his home, Blackshear (CS-1999.10, slide 
3)
14, private Sacred Harp sing after High Bluff annual meeting at home of Billy and 
Barbara Lee, Waycross (CS-1999.19, slide 20)
15,  song leader for the above sing, Wilson Wainwright, on right (CS-1999.19, slide 19)
16, Cotton Hall, Colquitt, home of Swamp Gravy (CS-1999.20, slide 26)
17,  Coheelee Creek covered bridge, near Blakely, Early County (CS-1999.20, slide 34)
SCA-2005.20
Folder 10, 1-2, Mt. Zion Music Hall 2-27-99, Lowndes County, Set with band "4 
Hire" with Fred Bostick (Valdosta lawyer not native to s. GA) rubboard, mouth 
organ, vocals; Tommy Hale, rhythm guitar, tenor vocals, Joe LeBlanc (fiddle, 
squeezebox, mandolin, vocals), Bert Rutland (bass, back row), BW-1999.4
Folder 10, 3-4, Bud Zorn, fiddle; Tommy Hale, rhythm guitar; Bert Rutland, bass Mt. 
Zion Music Hall 2-27-99, BW-1999.4
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Folder 10, 5, McCrainie Turpentine Still, Withlacoochee, 3-4-1999, BW-1999.4
Folder 10, 6, Bud Zorn, fiddle; Tommy Hale, rhythm guitar; Bert Rutland, bass , Mt. 
Zion Music Hall 2-27-99.BW-1999.4
Remainder of folder (folder 9), 1-5, banjo pickers jamming in back room, Mt. Zion 
Music Hall 2-27-99, BW-1999.1
6-8, exhibit of work of Valdosta woodcarver George King, who uses pieces of found 
wood, L/VAC, Valdosta, July 1998, CS-1998.5
9-10, Sally Jones, African American quilter from White Springs, FL, at Rural Folklife 
Days,  Stephen Foster State Park, White Springs, November, 1998, CS-1998.6
11, Lee Family Sing recorded for Library of Congress Local Legacies project, home 
of Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, 11-19-99. CS-1999.5
12, Bryant Lee and his grandfather Johnny Lee at Lee Family Sing recorded for 
Library of Congress Local Legacies project, home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, 
Hoboken, 11-19-99. CS-1999.5
13, portrait of Lee Family members taking part in sing  recorded for Library of 
Congress Local Legacies project, home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, 
11-19-99. CS-1999.5
14, John Crowley and his Aunt Nell Parish, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, 11-20-99, CS-1999.5
SCA-2005.35 (folder 11-14, BW tifs not scanned elsewhere)
Folder 11, 1-3, PHO-BW-2000.3, Agrirama fiddler’s jamboree, held during the 
Agrirama folk Festival, Tifton, 4-15-00
4, Carroll Butler with his turpentine display at Agrirama festival, Tifton, 4-15-00, BW-
2000.3,
Folder 12, 1-6, Wesley Chapel Singing Convention, (7-shape) Pulaski Co., September, 
2001, BW-2001.5,
Folder 13, 1-6, dinner on the grounds and photo of Wesley Chapel exterior, Wesley
Chapel Singing Convention, Pulaski Co., September, 2001, BW-2001.5,
Folder 14, 1-6, Wesley Chapel Singing Convention, Pulaski  County, Sept. 2001  (BW-
2001.5)  **name of pianist in striped shirt is Mims, photo of little girl is because she is 




**unless otherwise noted, all photos by Laurie Kay Sommers
BW-1996.1
4, Hahira Honeybee Festival, Miller Farm, Griffin display table of honey, October 5, 
1996
6, Withlacoochee Quilt Guild raffle at Hahira Honeybee Festival, 10-5-96
7,  Honeybee festival marquee
7-11,  Frank Harrell jelly booth, with his wife Mavis, at Honeybee festival
12-21, Hahira Tobacco Warehouse, 10-5-96
22. old business in downtown Hahira with mayhaw jelly sign
23,  Georgia Beekeepers Assoc. booth at Honeybee festival
24,  Jane Hoover, American Honey Queen, at Honeybee festival
BW-1997-1
Entire roll, Mt. Zion Music Hall, Lowndes County, 1-25-97
22, 23, 28, 29, Pullen Grass, with Red Lindsey on fiddle, CE Pullen on banjo
25, 26,  Close-up of fiddler Red Lindsey
30, 35, 36, close-up of CE Pullen, banjo
31, unknown fiddler, check file
32,  Jimmy Watkins, guitar
BW-1997.2
1-2, Withlacoochee Quilters Guild Meeting at South Georgia Regional Library, Valdosta, 
January, 1997
3, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 1-18-97
4, 5, David I. Lee and Clarke Lee leading, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, 1-18-97
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6,  Phillip Reeves walks times
7,  David I. Lee walks time
8,  David I. Lee, song leader, encourages Mary Elizabeth Lee
9, 10, Mary Elizabeth Lee leads
11, Tollie Lee leads
12-15, Rachel and Hannah Lee lead
16-17,  David I. Lee
19,  Lois Bonnell leads
21, 22,  Johnny Lee leads
23,  David I. Lee closest to camera
24,  Jason Deal leads
25,  hollow square, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 1-18-97
26-36,  VSU Mass Choir performs for VSU MLK Day observance, Magnolia Room, 
University Center, Valdosta, 1-15-97
28-33,  Mass Choir director AC Braswell
PHO-BW-1997-3, photos by Laurie Sommers
1-3, singing out of Lloyd hymnal after Primitive Baptist service at Sardis, in sing 
specially arranged for Kelly Day of W. Lafayette, IN; at home of Derek and Deleine 
Henderson, Tollie Lee leading, in suspenders, left, 2-6-97
4-11, singing at Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, after service, 2-6-97, outside Folkston, 
GA. 2-6-97
12. David Lee at Sardis.
13. singers at Sardis.
14. interior pews on women’s side, with shawls and blankets to keep warm, as 
building as no electricity
15-16 interior of Sardis
17. Elder Tollie Lee, left leaves Sardis 
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18.  Meal at break during Sardis Service
19.  Eating out of the car, Johnny Lee with hat
20.  Eating out of the car at Sardis
21-22 exterior of Sardis Primitive Baptist Church
23-28  Ybor City, Florida
29-30  Mildred and DC Watkins, founders of Mt. Zion Music Hall in Lowndes 
County (now more commonly known as Watkins Music Hall), 1-25-97
31 Performer at Mt. Zion Music Hall
32-33  Fiddler Herman Wimberly
34.  Audience at Mt. Zion Music Hall
35-35  group performing at Mt. Zion, including Herman Wimberly on fiddle and 
Billy Joe Tuten, guitar (front center)
PHO-BW-1997-4
Scenes of Frank Harrell’s jelly making operation, Nashville, GA 4-12-97, Laurie 
Sommers photographer
0-1,  Harrell straining juice
2-3  sprouting peppers in the backyard
4-5  Harrell posed with his jelly sign outside the building where he makes his jellies
6-34  the process of making mayhaw jelly; note that camera shoots last frame first, so 
beginning of process, with  the mayhaws, is frame 34
35  Frank Harrell with mayhaw trees he has grafted and transplanted to his back yard
PHO-BW-1997-5
1-37 South Valdosta Church of God Homecoming, 5-4-97, photos by Laurie 
Sommers
5-19  dinner on the grounds,
20  cookbooks (one is in the SGFC)
21  view of kitchen
35-32  The Thompsons, special guest musicians, from Grand Ridge, Florida:
Thompson brothers--Kirk on bass guitar and baritone vocals and Tim on lead guitar, 
banjo, and tenor vocals;  Tim's wife, Jane, on the third part of the vocal trio; drummer 
Kirk Shores, and keyboard player Gary Golden.  
33-35 congregation
36-37  The Thompsons
PHO-BW-1997-6
1-10 South Valdosta Church of God Homecoming, 5-4-97, photos by Laurie 
Sommers
6. The Thompsons, special guest musicians, Grand Ridge, FL:  Tim and Jane 
Thompson
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7-8, portrait of the Thompsons:  front row Tim and Kirk’s father?, Kirk’s wife, Kirk 
Thompson (right), Jane Thompson, Tim Thompson, Gary Golden, Kirk Shores
9. exterior of S. Valdosta Church of God
10.  Thompson’s bus
11-13 Bob Bennett calls a square dance at Beaux and Belles Square Dance Club, Jaycee 
Shack, Valdosta, 5-13-97
14-17  dancers
18.  Bob Bennett
19.  One of Bob’s original 45s cut for Thunderbird Records in Moultrie
20-23  Bob Bennett’s turntable
PHO-BW-1997.7 (actually a continuation of above roll)
24-26 Bob Bennett calls a square dance at Beaux and Belles Square Dance Club, Jaycee 
Shack, Valdosta, 5-13-97
27-28  close-up of lyrics to one of Bob’s records
29-30  Sign for Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee, 5-17-97
31. Cane grinder
32  syrup house
33-34, Inez Paulk posing in front of his old stick tobacco barn and mule sweep for 
grinding cane;  Paulk is mentor and father-in-law to Puddin’ Creek’s owner, Linda Paulk
35  portrait of Linda Paulk in a cane field
36  road sign at Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee
PHO-BW-1997.8
2-4 monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 5-17-97
5, from right Tollie Lee and his father, former singing school teacher and song leader, 
Silas Lee
6-8 singing at Hoboken
9-12 Bryant Lee leading and walking time
13 David I. Lee, leading
14-17  David I. Lee and Clarke Lee walk time
18-35  Voices of Harmony concert, Valdosta, 6-7-97 (23-27, Voices of Harmony of 
Valdosta with Minister Eric Tooley; 30-32, Voices of Harmony of Valdosta; 32-34,
Children of the King, Quitman; 
PHO-BW-1997.9
4, Marie Walker with Zeal, American Legion Post Lounge, Southside, Valdosta, June 18, 
1997
5-6, Zeal: Joe Matchett (manager., vocals, computerized synthesizer, drum machine, 
bass, sax), Archie Lewis (guitar and vocals), and Marie Walker (vocals, with group for 2 
years 
SGFP-PHO-BW-1996-2002 5
7-9, Zeal: Joe Matchett and Archie Lewis
The Following Photos were taken for the Florida Music Train Project at the Florida Folk 
Festival, White Springs, May 1997
10-12, Nikitas Tsimouri with his two sisters at the Florida Folk Festival
13-15, Sacred Steel player Willie Eason at Florida Folk Festival
16, 17, Willie Epstein (left) and Julie Epstein of Epstein Brothers receive Florida 
Heritage Award at Florida Folk Festival
18-23, James Billie in Seminole Camp at Florida Folk Festival
24, Greek Orthodox Chant (?) performed at Florida Folk Festival
25-31, Reenacting the quinceanera of Tirso Moreno of Apoka, FL at the Florida Folk 
Festival




1-35, Chesser family members making palmetto broom at Chesser Homestead, 
Okefenokee NWR, 10-6-97, in preparation for the annual Chesser Homestead Open 
House, 
2. Bernice Chesser Roddenberry (right) and her daughter Debbie Todd gather 
palmettos behind the homestead
3. ?  bringing back palmetto fronds
4. Judy Drury, ONWR employee and Bernice’s daughter, gathers palmetto
5. Bernice, granddaughter, and Debbie
7-9  Debbie Todd gathering palmetto
11.  Judy Drury trimming palmetto
12.  Judy Drury and Bernice trimming palmetto
13-16  Bernice gathers palmetto for a broom
17-20  Bernice and Debbie tie stalks together with strips of cloth for handles
21.  Bernice Roddenberry
22-23  Bernice and Debbie separate fronds into 3 parts
24-25  Bernice chops off ends of fronds
26  Debbie Todd (left) and Judy Drury
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27-28  Judy chops off ends of fronds
23-30  wood stacked for wood stove cooking demo, stacked by Nell Snowden
31  finished broom
32  Judy Drury chopping
33-34  Bernice making a whistle out of palmetto
35  Nell Snowden (left) and Bernice Roddenberry with whistles
36-37 catfaces near Racepond along US 1 between Waycross and Folkston
PHO-BW-1997.11
1-3  Perez brothers, Carlos Perez, assisted by Roberto Perez, adding raw juice and  corn 
syrup to kettle at Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee, 12-5-97
4. syrup kettle
5. Linda Paulk skimming the kettle
8-10 workers add raw cane stalks to the grinding mill
12. Jose Ruiz bottles syrup
13-14 Maria Ruiz bottles syrup
15-16 more scenes of the kettle
17-18 using a cheesecloth to strain the syrup
19-20 more scenes of the kettle
21-23 boxes of fresh syrup
24-32 adding cane stalks to mill, trucks of raw cane
33-36 Roxie Chesser Crawford at home in St. George with cane weavings which she 
learned from a woman from (Nebraska?) who originally did it with wheat
PHO-BW-1997.12
1-36 Making cane syrup at Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Willacoochee, 12-5-07
1-3 straining through cheesecloth
4-8 Linda Paulk, proprietor
9 cane field
10-11 Hispanic evangelical church, downtown Willacoochee
12-14 Jose and Maria Ruiz, workers for the Paulks
15-22 adding raw juice to kettle
23-28 Jose and Maria dip off cooked syrup and strain through cheesecloth
29 – 36 adding corn syrup and dipping out cooked syrup
PHO-BW-1997.13
1-36 Johnson Two Gospel Anniversary,  Silver Springs Missionary Baptist Church, 
Lowndes County, 10-12-97
6-9 Lonnie and Mary Johnson (Johnson Two)
10-12 audience members
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18 church hat from rear
31-32 Brooks Co. Mass Choir
PHO-BW-1997.14
1-32 Fiestas Guadalupanas at Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, December 1997
1 Boy dressed as Juan Diego
3. Girls sing guadalupana songs
4. Procession with boys dressed as Juan Diego carrying roses
children in procession dressed in Mexican national attire
7-8 image of the Virgin of Guadalupe
priests and bishop of Savannah  in procession
13-14 Musicians, including migrant workers from Omega and organizer Clara Taylor 
(white hair, plaid jacket)
15. Father Marc Fallon
16. attendees sing guadalupanas songs
17. Knights of Columbus process in
18. singing and holding candles
19. young boy dressed as Juan Diego
20. shot of decorations on wall and table
21. image of Virgen de Guadalupe
22. family sits at table
23-27 painting of Virgen de Guadalupe and other decorations
28-30 group practices the songs
31-32 Bienvenidos amigos sign on marquee outside Knights of Columbus Hall, St. 
Augustine Rd., Valdosta
33-34 cane fields near Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup
35-36 Inez Paulk poses on his front porch, holding cane stripping tool
PHO-BW-1998.1
Meeting of Red Oak People (Cherokee), 2-28-98,  Christ Episcopal Church annex
1. Dr.  Marvin Smith, VSU, who was guest speaker for meeting
2. Vivian Lawson of Ochlochnee, chief
3. Skywalker (?) holding tobacco for offering to drum
4-8 drum group 
9-18 Vivian Lawson dresses her grandson, Adam Lawson in ceremonial regalia she 
has made as part of a naming ceremony
19-20 drum in possession of Red Oak People for about six years, made by a man 
from Poulan, GA known as “Two Worlds”
20 Feast of Red Oak People
22-24 Clara Taylor poses outside her home with award she has received, Valdosta, 2-26-
98
25-26 Henry Rutland with his great-great grandfather’s fiddle, posing in his home, 
Thomasville, 2-24-98
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27-29 Henry Rutland poses with guitarist Paul Massey
30-32 Alton Carter with his employee Elliott West, sitting on West’s porch, Folkston, 2-
1-98,
33-35  Sardis Primitive Baptist Church meeting, 2-16-98
36  Tollie and Ramona Lee
PHO-BW-1998.2
1. Mariachi from Tampa in West Hall Rotunda, VSU, for Hispanic Heritage Month, 
Sept.  1998
2-3  Laurie Sommers, fieldworker, and CE Pullen, in Pullen’s home, Boston, GA, 
9-24-98
4-5  drawings for inlay work on Pullen’s banjo
6-19  tool and miniature items Pullen has made from wood and metal
20-34  Pullen and banjo his has crafted, using his skills as a metal worker and maker 
of specialized scientific instruments
35-36  Pullen home in Boston
PHO-BW-1998.2a (photographer unknown)
1. Gene Pullen, left, father of C.E. Pullen and engraver, carver for Pebble Hill, with 
Roosevelt at Warm Springs presenting a bust he carved of the President, late 1930s/early 
1940s
2. Gene Pullen with bust of Roosevelt, both photos courtesy of C.E. and Joann 
Pullen, Gene’s children
PHO-BW-1998.3
Copy 8 x 10 prints of 1997 LOC field survey, used in preparation for Folklife of 
Wiregrass Georgia revision, photographers as listed; also see SCA-1998.3 for scans of 
images;  note that original LOC negative numbers appear first on back of print, followed 
by a circled number which is ID # for SGFC-BW-1998.3, as identified below:
1, Becky Akins gathers tobacco leaves during the family harvest, Berrien County. Photo by Carl 
with Mountain Dew and cinnamon graham crackers Fleischhauer, 1977.
Photo 2 (H)  Throughout Wiregrass Georgia, families traditionally planted and harvested farm 
crops. Here, the Akins family of Berrien County enjoys a break in the tobacco fields. Photo by 
Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
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Photo 3,  Members of the Akins family of Berrien County hang tobacco to cure in a stick 
tobacco barn. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977.
Photo 4:  (V) Throughout Wiregrass Georgia, families traditionally planted and harvested farm 
crops.  Here, three generations of the Akins family work together to bring in Jimmy Akins’
tobacco crop north of Enigma in Berrien County. Jimmy Akins, his wife Carolyn, her father JL 
Yawn, and the Akin’s children Becky, Lucy and James, are joined by neighbor Terry Williams.  
Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
5, Akins family work together to bring in Jimmy Akins’ tobacco crop north of Enigma in 
Berrien County. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
6, An abandoned frame central hall house near Live Oak Church in Turner County, with a semi-
detached kitchen to protect the dwelling from fire. If the central hallway was left open, it is 
called a “dogtrot” house. Photo by David Stanley, 1977.
7, 8, Quilter Fannie Lee Teals of Tifton shows her “Wheel of Fortune” and “Bicentennial”
quilts. Photo by Beverly Robinson, 1977.
9,  plate of food from  Mt. Zion Baptist Church Homecoming, Damascus, photo by Carl 
Fleischhauer, 1977 
10,  exterior of Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Damascus, photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977. 
11,  Artie Lott at sugar mill on granddaddy Griffin’s place, now owned b Mr. Patton, photo by 
Ben Greene,  John R. Griffin Collection
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12,  Fannie Lee Teals (right, seated) and others sing at a singing convention held at Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church, Damascus, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
13, Hymn singing at Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Damascus. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
14,  Wooden toys made by Clyde Paul of Irwin County. Photo by David Stanley, 1977.
Photo 15 (H): Irwin County Agricultural Extension Officer Gary Tankersley, left, inspects 
peanuts on Charlie Fletcher’s farm. Marvin Hood helps while Charlie Fletcher looks on. Photo 
by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
16 (V) Grady Morgan of Irwin County stands in a peanut field. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 
1977.
18, 19, Mrs. Etta Anderson of Ocilla, with her grandchildren Tisha Bryant and Oscar Anderson, 
displays her home-canned fruits, vegetables, jams, and jellies. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 
1977.
Photo 20 (H): Harper’s Store, run by Mrs. Mose Harper, offered the Ocilla community a cool 
respite from the sun as well as all the refreshment and hospitality one could want. Photo by Carl 
Fleischhauer, 1977.
21, 22, Berzilla Kennedy, Carolyn Akins’ grandmother, poses with tobacco, 1955.  Photo 
of Mrs. Kennedy courtesy of the Yawn family (Berrien County), collection, via the LOC 
1977 survey.
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23, window signs, Shaw’s Supermarket, Lenox, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977
24, This saddle-notched log cabin from Irwin County, built by Henry Fletcher in 1898, is 
typical of Wiregrass Georgia’s early folk housing. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977.
25, Becky Akins packs tobacco on a stick during family tobacco harvest, Berrien County, 
Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977.
26,  High Hill Missionary Baptist Church in northern Turner Co., organized 1915, built 1916, 
Photo by Howard Marshall, 1977 
27,  The meat department at Shaw’s Supermarket offers sausages, hams and other pork products 
cured by Eddie Lee Harris in his smokehouse nearby.  Photo by Carl Fleischhauer,1977
28, Harry Shaw Jr. and Shaw’s Supermarket, Lenox, a grocery market and seed and feed store 
which stand side by side facing the railroad tracks in Lenox’s business district.  Photo by Carl 
Fleischhauer,1977
29,  quilts by Corine Sinclair, Adel, 1977.
Photo 30 (H) The preacher of the Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church leads his congregation.  
Photo by Beverly Robinson, 1977.
31,  Mrs. Phyllis Carter, Tifton, photo by Beverly Robinson, 1977
32  tobacco auction Banner Tobacco Warehouse, Tifton, , photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977 
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Photo 33 (H) Members of the Royal Family Singing Convention in Mystic take a break from the 
singing to fill their plates with home cooked food and enjoy another year’s “dinner on the 
grounds.” Photo by Howard Marshall, 1977. 
34, Members of the Convention Quartet (from left, Edgar Walker, Fred Johns, Luther Oakes, 
Jr., Joyce
Oakes, and Leroy Vickers) perform gospel songs during breaks in the group singing, Royal
Family Singing Convention, Mystic. Photo by David Stanley, 1977.
35,  group singing at the Royal Family Singing Convention, Mystic. Photo by David Stanley, 
1977.
Photo 36 (H or cropped V) Members of the Convention Quartet (from left, Edgar Walker, Fred 
Johns, Luther Oakes, Jr., Joyce Oakes, and Leroy Vickers) perform gospel songs during breaks 
in the group singing, Royal Family Singing Convention, Mystic. Photo by David Stanley, 1977.
37, Elders of the Royal family pose by the monument to “Uncle Billy.” Photo by Howard 
Marshall, 1977.
38,  postcard of Royal Singing Convention, 1916
Photo 39 (H)  Allen Shellhorse poses with tobacco crew after they have unloaded “sheets” of 
freshly cured tobacco near Tifton. These days, many tobacco farmers hire Hispanic crews. 
Photo by Howard Marshall, 1977.
40, plow, photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
41, bedroom at Clement House, Turner County, east of Sycamore, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 
1977
42, store at Dorsey’s BBQ, Ty Ty,   photo by Carl Fleischhauer
43,  kitchen of Clement House, Turner County, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
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44, For generations family and community members have gathered to hear folks like John 
Griffin of Lenox play the fiddle. As he learned his tunes from others before him, so have others 
learned from him. Here, John Griffin  plays a tune while his brother Arthur “beats straws”,
adding a staccato rhythmic drone by striking the violin strings with a broom straw. Photo by 
Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
Photo 45 (H): Billy Payne and Henry Overton fish the Alapaha River in a pond boat built by 
Mr. Payne. Photo by David Stanley, 1977.
46, plow points nailed to a tree,  illustrate transformation of objects from utilitarian to 
decorative use, Clement House, Turner County, photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
47, Marilyn Walton Peterson, dressing fish, Turner County, photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
48, Dorsey’s Service Center and Bar-B-Que, a well known landmark in Ty Ty. Photo by Tom 
Adler, 1977. 
49, Old-time singing meeting at the Home of Mrs. Fannie Teals, Tifton, photo by Beverly 
Robinson, 1977
50,  Sam Davis works to make another white oak basket. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1997.
51, 52,  fans at Mt. Paran Primitive Baptist Church, Berrien County. Photo by David Stanley 
1977.
53, 54,  Song leaders, 1977 Bethel Baptist Church homecoming, Worth County.  Photo by Carl 
Fleischhauer.
55, 56,  hanging sticks of tobacco in the Akins tobacco barn, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977.
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57, 58, Lucy Akins, LJ Yawn and Terry Williams taking a break of watermelon while bringing  
in Jimmy Akins’ tobacco crop north of Enigma in Berrien County. Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 
1977.
59,  John R. Griffin demonstrates  how a water oak stick can be used to find water, at his home 
in Lenox, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
60, portrait of John R. Griffin at his home in Lenox, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
61, home cured meats at Shaw’s Market, Lenox, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
62, At Shaw’s Market, Eddie Lee Harris cures and sells his  sausages hams and other pork 
products cured in his smokehouse nearby, Lenox Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
63, Shaw’s Supermarket and Feed store, Lenox, Photo by Carl Fleischhauer, 1977
64, Left, Mrs. BE Godwin, and Mrs. SC Hancock, Dry Goods, Lenox, Photo by Carl 
Fleischhauer, 1977
**final two prints in binder were gifts of L.A. Oaks, Jr., historic photos of his father LA 
Oaks, Sr. in the Wiregrass Quartet, and an early singing school.  More information is in 
VF under Luther Oaks.
PHO-BW-1999.1
1-7, Quilts from Withlacoochee Quilters Guild Quilt Show, L/VAC, Valdosta, summer, 
1999
8-9  Valdosta Wildcats band member driveway painting
10  Los Laurelles Mexican store, Moultrie, March 17, 1999
11-12  Employee Maria de los Angeles making tortillas for the taqueria in the store
13  poster for music group in window of Los Laurelles
14  exterior of Los Laurelles
15-17  men playing checkers in Moultrie, March 17, 1999
18-19  Traditional style folk house now La Fogata Mexican Restaurant, Moultrie
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20-25  work by OL Samuels, formerly of Moultrie, now Tallahassee, on display at 
Colquitt County Art Center:  “Muscle Man” and “Sick cow”
26  Lawrence and Marjorie Sommers, parents of Laurie Sommers
27-28  sign on entrance to Mt. Zion Music hall, Lowndes County, 2-27-99
29-36 banjo jam session at Mt. Zion Music Hall
PHO-BW-1999.2
1-3 High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, March 21, 1999
4. Home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, March 21, 1999
5. Kathy Lee and Dub Summerlin at home of Johnny and Delorese Lee for Sunday 
sing and meal as part of All-Day Sing weekend
6. Singing Sacred Harp in Living room of Johnny and Delorese Lee, 3-21-99
7-9 Johnny and Delorese Lee
10. Delorese Lee on right
11. Johnny Lee on left
12. Tollie and Ramona Lee with Laurie Sommers (right)
13. Amy and Ramona Lee with Laurie Sommers
14. Arlene Strickland, Delorese’s daughter, helps with meal preparation
15, 16  singing Sacred Harp in living room, from left Mrs. Dub Summerlin (?), Tollie 
Lee, Clarke Lee, Syble Adams
17-18  meal at Johnny and Delorese Lee’s
19  singing from Lloyd hymnal in living room
20  Tollie Lee, seated, Clarke Lee standing 
21  Tollie Lee, seated, with Clarke Lee and David Lee standing, singing from Lloyd’s
22  singers in Johnny and Delorese Lee’s living room
23-31  Tollie Lee, in white shirt and suspenders, lines from Lloyd’s and also 
spontaneously preaches
32  Delorese Lee in her kitchen
33  kitchen
34-36  singing in barn of Jimmy and Carolyn Carter Saturday night after All-Day sing, 
March 20, 1999, Hoboken, from left Keith Willard’s wife, Tollie Lee, Syble Adams, 
Clarke Lee, David I. Lee
PHO-BW-1999.3
3-5 Living History play in Sunset Hill Cemetery, Lowndes Co. Historical Society, Civil 
War Encampment, spring 1999
5, 6  Bob and Ninette Burns in period costume
7-9  Living History play in Sunset Hill Cemetery, Lowndes Co. Historical Society
10-31  McIntosh Co. Shouters perform at Festival of Colors, Okefenokee Heritage 
Center’s Black Heritage Committee event, Waycross, 4-24-99
32 posters at Festival of Colors
33-34  Willie Character sings spirituals
35-36  Maypole at Festival of Colors 
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PHO-BW-1999.4
1-3,  Mt. Zion Music Hall 2-27-99, Lowndes County, Set with band “4 Hire” with Fred 
Bostick (Valdosta lawyer not native to s. GA) rubboard, mouth organ, vocals; Tommy 
Hale, rhythm guitar, tenor vocals, Joe LeBlanc (fiddle, squeezebox, mandolin, vocals), 
Bert Rutland (bass, back row), 
Bud Zorn, fiddle; Tommy Hale, rhythm guitar; Bert Rutland, bass
McCrainie Turpentine Still, Withlacoochee, 3-4-1999
13-16,  business signs in Douglas, GA 3-4-1999
17-18  whiteboard, Hoboken Sacred Harp Singing School, 2-20-99
19-21,  Elvera Lee, with children (from left) Sammy, Ronnie Dale, Tollie, Carolyn, 
Elvera, Sandra
22 Lee children at Singing School (Mary Elizabeth Lee second from left)
23  Johnny Lee and his grandsons, singing school
24-36  Hoboken singing school teacher, David I. Lee, teaching a singing school at 
Hoboken Elementary School
PHO-BW-1999.5
Miller, carver of miniature wooden shoes, Jakin, 6-24-99
2, 3 Exploring Community Heritage Workshop, Jakin
4.  Mrs. Geisinger, mother to featured speaker Gretchen Geisinger, with cookie plate
5.  Sign for New Hope Primitive Baptist Church, Hickox, 6-20-99
6  Pauline Lee and Ramona Lee (right) enjoy dinner on the grounds at New Hope
7-8  dinner on the grounds, New Hope
9  interior, New Hope
10  exterior, New Hope
11-13  Ramona Lee and granddaughter Kathryn at Hoboken Sacred Harp Sing, 6-19-99
14  Hoboken Sacred Harp Sing
15 bass section, Johnny Lee, center
16-21  ?,  Rachel Lee (center), Hannah Lee
26-27   Ira (Whit) Crews with his wife and daughter (Sharon Crawford) on their front 
porch, near Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken 
28-38  Exploring community Heritage Workshop, Tifton, with Laurie Sommers, speaker, 
5-25-99, held in public library
PHO-BW-1999.6
3,  Waycross Shrine Gospel Sing talent show, Charis, quartet from Alma, GA. Made up 
of two sets of sisters, including Crystal Carter, 7-10-99. Waycross stadium
4. sing office
5. view of crowd for talent show
6-7  women selling baked goods from Order of the Eastern Star:  Gladys McClelland, 
Lula Harris, Carlice Bell
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8.  more talent show contestants
9-10  Lesley Highsmith, guitar, at Obediah’s Okefenok, Waycross, 7-3-99
11-12  Rick Ragsdale at Obediah’s Okefenok, Waycross, 7-3-99
13-15  Obediah’s homeplace
16-19  Lesley Highsmith and Rick Ragsdale play on front porch at Obediah’s
20-22 Silver Creek Bluegrass band:  Billy Shadron, guitar and lead vocals; Joe Frost 
mandolin; Sue Shadron (sister-in-law to Billy) vocals; Faye Warner upright bass; Tony 
Warner banjo; Wayne Hodges dobro; George Music  Jr (not playing this performance, 
fiddle)
23-26  Marshgrass bluegrass band from Brunswick: Jack Evans, mandolin and baritone,
Dave Goode, guitar; Jonathan Smith, bass and tenor vocals; Terry Taylor, banjo
27-32, Silver Creek bluegrass band
33-36  Marshgrass performs on stage at Obediah’s 
PHO-BW-1999.7
Arnold McKinney Memorial Concert, Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church, Waycross, 
8-22-99
15-22 tatting by Myrtie Highsmith, Waycross, August 22, 1999
27-30 Del Presley portrait, holding Okefinokee Album, Statesboro, summer 1999
31-36  Waycross Shrine gospel sing, scenes from stadium, 7-10-99
PHO-BW-1999.8
1.  Madison Gibson runs sound, Twin Oaks Bluegrass Festival, Hoboken, 9-11-99
2, 3  Hubert Cox, center with his fiddle students
4-7  Hubert Cox and fiddlers perform during Bluegrass Festival
8, 9  fiddler Hubert Cox
10-12  portrait of Hubert Cox and his fiddle students 
13-16  entrance booth, Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken
17-18  view of stage and audience at Twin Oaks Bluegrass Festival
19, 20 Guitar maker Ronnie Griffin, of Griffin Guitars, Waycross at his booth at the 
Twin Oaks Music Festival
28-29  Nina Dykes (left) and her mother Roxie Chesser Crawford, identifying photos by 
Francis Harper, at Miss Roxie’s home, St. George, GA, 9-2-99
29-37 Arnold McKinney Memorial concert, Macedonia  Missionary Baptist  Church, 
Waycross, 8-22-99
PHO-BW-1999.9
4, trailer filled with peanuts outside Colquitt, GA, 9-13-99
2, 3  Cotton Hall, home of Swamp Gravy, Colquitt
4-9, Coheelee Creek Covered Bridge near Blakely, GA, 9-13-99
10-11  reception table after Exploring Community Heritage Workshop, Kolomoki 
Mounds State Park, near Blakely, 9-13-99
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12-17  close up of bark hack turpentining tool (Junior Taylor)
18-19  portrait of the late Elder Frank Lee, at home of his son, Billy, Waycross, 9-11-99
20-21 Flat Top Travelers at Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, 9-11-99
22.  Sacred Harp sing at the home of Billy and Barbara Lee, Waycross, after High Bluff 
annual meeting, 9-11-99
23.  Lottie Carter, left; 
24-36  Sacred Harp sing at the home of Billy and Barbara Lee, Waycross, after High 
Bluff annual meeting, 9-11-99
28a  Billy Lee, left
36, Wilson Wainwright, song leader
PHO-BW-1999.10
1 Judy Drury, left, and her mother Bernice Roddenberry, sing Sacred harp (4-note 
book) at Billy’s Island Reunion, 10-2-99
2, 3, 4 scenes from Billy’s Island Reunion
5. Co-founders Bernice Roddenberry and ?
6.  ?
7-9 .  Billy’s Island Reunion
10-12  Chief Gilles “Tall Oak” Martin, at Cherokee Tribe of GA Powwow, St. George, 
10-1-99
13-14  dancers in regalia at powwow
15.  scene of audience for powwow dancers
16. Mia Crawford, reigning princess
17. Ralph Crews, from Folkston
18-19  portraits of dancers
25-27  Redbird Singers, host drum 
29-32 Vernie "Desert Flower" Martin prepares fry bread at the Cherokee Tribe of 
Georgia pow wow in St. George, using techniques learned from her mother
33-34 Dave McCullen, Leesburg, FL, powwow vendor  makes flutes from PVC pipes
35-36  Jamie Nemith, vendor, flutemaker, from Umatilla, FL
PHO-BW-1999.11
1-5, meal at Johnny and Delorese Lees before special recording of Lee Family Sing for 
Library of Congress Local Legacies Project,  (sound engineer Paul Butterfield with white 
shirt and mustache), 11-19-99
7. Flora Petty sings with her mother Roxie Chesser Crawford at Chesser Family 
Reunion, Trader’s Hill, 10-17-1999
8. group sings at Chesser Reunion
15 enjoy the potluck, dinner on the grounds
16.  Miss Roxie takes a plate, background
17.  Bernice Roddenberry, left, fills her plate
18.  Vannie Chesser with her plate
19.  enjoying the meal
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20.  Ida, Miss Roxie’s daughter
21.  scene of the table laden with food
22.  Miss Roxie listens to my recording
23-24  view of the pavilion at Trader’s Hill during the Chesser Reunion
25-30, group sings Sacred Harp at the Chesser Reunion, with the matriarch, Roxie 
Chesser Crawford, in white slacks, middle
31-32 Bernice Roddenberry (left), with Roxie Chesser Crawford
33-34 Miss Roxie and her chicken and dumplings
35-36 boys play with acorn tops at Chesser Reunion
PHO-BW-1999.12
3, 4,   Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, 11-20-99,
5,  Laurie Sommers sits to left of Kathy Lee and Delorese Lee in Treble section 
6  Laurie Sommers with camera
7.  Laurie Sommers with recording equipment
8  Johnny Lee listens to recording
9.  Delorese Lee listens to recording
10-11  Clarke Lee (left), Tollie Lee, David I. Lee
13 Laurie Sommers with camera
14-16  portrait of participants at Lee family sing, 11-19-99, held for recording for Library 
of Congress Local Legacies Project at home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken 
(names of participants should be in Local Legacies VF)
17.  Lee Family Sing, David Lee, center facing camera
18.  Lee Family sing
19.  Tatum Strickland (sleeping), Julie Lee
20. David Lee watches as son Bryant listens to recording
21-23  Lee Family Sing
24. Tollie Lee, left; Julie Lee with daughter Mary Elizabeth in lap
25-26 Julie Lee with daughter Mary Elizabeth in lap
27.  Lee Family sing
28.  Kathy Lee, (Left), David I. Lee, Sonya Johnson, Melinda Lee, Tollie Lee, Amy Lee
29.  Tatum Strickland (left)  Hannah Lee, Kathy Lee
30.  Hannah Lee, Kathy Lee
31.  Clarke Lee and Delorese Lee
32-36  Lee Family Sing
PHO-BW.1999.13
These prints are housed in the Harper/Okefenokee Series Binder.  Okefenokee Music 
Survey 5 x7 prints selected as master set for Survey 
Photographer, Laurie K. Sommers
*Note:  negs of these are included under separate numbers with original roll or contact 
sheet
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1. PHO-BW.1999.13.1  2001 All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School 
(neg PHO-BW.2001.2.4)  
2.PHO-BW.1999.13.2 Woodrow Wainwright and granddaughter look at Sacred Harp 
exhibit at 2001 All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School (neg PHO-
BW.2001.2.7)
3. PHO-BW.1999.13.3  Bryant Lee leads  at 2001 All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary School (neg PHO-BW.2001.2.8) 
4. PHO-BW.1999.13.4  Tollie Lee leads with his mother, Elvera Dowling Lee, 2001 All-
Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School (neg PHO-BW.2001.2.12)
5. PHO-BW.1999.13.5  Grilling chicken for the dinner on the grounds at 2001 All-Day 
Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School (neg PHO-BW.2001.2.16)
6. PHO-BW.1999.13.6  Family of Johnny and Delorese Lee lead, from left Johnny Lee, 
David I. Lee, Sonya Johnson, Arlene Strickland, Delda East, Melinda Lee, Delorese Lee, 
2001 All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School (neg PHO-BW.2001.2.27)
7. PHO-BW.1999.13.7 David and Clarke Lee lead Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary School, 1-18-97 (neg PHO-BW.1997.1.3a-4)
8. PHO-BW.1999.13.8 Phillip Reeves leads at  Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, 1-18-97 (neg PHO-BW.1997.1.5a-6)
9. PHO-BW.1999.13.9, David Lee’s daughters Hannah (left) and Rachel Lee walk time 
at  Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 1-18-97 (neg PHO-BW.1997.1.12a-
13)
10. missing?
11.PHO-BW.1999.13.11  Hymn sing at Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, Folkston, 2-6-
97, from left David Lee, Johnny Lee with back to camera, Tollie Lee, Clarke Lee, Kelly 
Day with beard, unknown, Delorese Lee,  unknown, unknown (neg PHO-BW.1997.3. 4a)
12.PHO-BW.1999.13.12  women’s pews at break, Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, 
Folkston, 2-6-97, (neg PHO-BW.1997.3. 14a)
13.PHO-BW.1999.13.13  lunch break, Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, Folkston, 2-6-97,
(neg PHO-BW.1997.3. 20a) 
14.PHO-BW.1999.13.14  Sardis Primitive Baptist Church, Folkston, 2-6-97, (neg PHO-
BW.1997.3. 21a)
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15.PHO-BW.1999.13.15  former song leader and singing school teacher Silas Lee center, 
with son Tollie near right, May 17, 1997,  Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School (neg PHO-BW.1997.5. 8)
16.PHO-BW.1999.13.16.  Debbie Todd and her mother Bernice Roddenberry of Folkston 
make a palmetto broom at the Chesser Homestead, in preparation for the annual Chesser 
Homestead Open House, October 6, 1997 (neg PHO-BW.1997.10.22) 
17.PHO-BW.1999.13.17.  Bernice Roddenberry of Folkston trims the fronds of  a 
palmetto while making broom at the Chesser Homestead, in preparation for the annual 
Chesser Homestead Open House, Oct 6, 1997 (neg PHO-BW.1997.10.24) 
16.PHO-BW.1999.13.16.  Debbie Todd and her mother Bernice Roddenberry of Folkston 
make a palmetto broom at the Chesser Homestead, in preparation for the annual Chesser 
Homestead Open House, Oct 6, 1997 (neg PHO-BW.1997.10.22) 
18.PHO-BW.1999.13.18.  Bernice Roddenberry of Folkston bundles palmetto in 
preparation for making a palmetto broom at the Chesser Homestead, Oct 6, 1997 (neg 
PHO-BW.1997.10.15) 
19. PHO-BW.1999.13.19.  Roxie Chesser Renshaw Crawford shows off a palmetto 
weaving at her home in St. George, GA, Oct. 29, 1997 (neg. PHO-BW.1997.11.33-34a)
20.PHO-BW-1998.1.30  Alton Carter, right, and his employee Elliott West reminisce 
about turpentining on West’s front porch, Folkston, 2-1-98 (neg PHO-BW-1998.1.30)
21.PHO-BW-1999.13.21 Johnny and Delorese Lee at their home in Hoboken during the 
Sunday of an All-Day Sacred Harp sing weekend, 3-21-99.  (neg PHO-BW.1999.2.7a)
22.PHO-BW-1999.13.22 Arlene Strickland helps her mother Delorese Lee prepare food 
for the noon meal at the Lee home in Hoboken during the Sunday of an All-Day Sacred 
Harp sing weekend, 3-21-99.  (neg PHO-BW.1999.2.14a)
23.PHO-BW-1999.13.23 Tollie Lee leads a prayer during singing from the Lloyd hymnal 
at the home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, during the Sunday of an All-Day 
Sacred Harp sing weekend, 3-21-99.  (neg PHO-BW.1999.2.29a)
no 24/25
26. .PHO-BW-1999.13.26  The McIntosh County Shouters perform at the Festival of 
Colors, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, 4-24-99. from left Freddie Palmer, 
Venice McIver, Carletha Sullivan, Alberta Sallins, Odessa Young.  (neg PHO-
BW.1999.3.13a)
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27. .PHO-BW-1999.13.27  The McIntosh County Shouters perform at the Festival of 
Colors, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, 4-24-99. from left songster Lawrence 
McIver, and basers Freddie Palmer, Mr. Sallins, with stickman Benjamin Reid (neg PHO-
BW.1999.3.20)
28. .PHO-BW-1999.13.28  The McIntosh County Shouters perform at the Festival of 
Colors, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, 4-24-99. Here women perform the shout, 
from left: Carletha Sullivan, Venice McIver,, Odessa Young,  Alberta Sallins.  (neg PHO-
BW.1999.3.22)
29.PHO-BW-1999.13.29  David Lee leads a singing school at Hoboken Elementary 
School, 2-20-99 (neg PHO-BW-1999.4.28a)
30. PHO-BW-1999.13.30  People enter for Waycross Shrine Gospel Sing, 7-10-99,
Waycross Memorial Stadium (neg PHO-BW-1999.7.33a)
31. PHO-BW-1999.13.31  Charis from Alma, GA performs at the talent show, Waycross 
Shrine Gospel Sing, 7-10-99, Waycross Memorial Stadium (neg PHO-BW-1999.6.3a)
32.PHO-BW-1999.13.32.  Obediah’s Okefenok July 3, 1999 Picnic in the Park, left 
Leslie Highsmith, right Rick Ragsdale (neg PHO-BS-1999.6.19a
33.PHO-BW-1999.13.33.  Obediah’s Okefenok July 3, 1999 Picnic in the Park, left (neg 
PHO-BS-1999.6.19a )  Silver Creek Bluegrass band:  Sue Shadron (sister-in-law) vocals; 
Billy Shadron, guitar and lead vocals; Faye Warner upright bass; Tony Warner banjo; Joe 
Frost mandolin. 
34.PHO-BW-1999.13.34.  Obediah’s Okefenok July 3, 1999 Picnic in the Park, left (neg 
PHO-BS-1999.6.25a )  Marshgrass bluegrass band from Brunswick: Jack Evans, 
mandolin and baritone Dave Goode, guitar; Jonathan Smith, bass and tenor vocals; Terry 
Taylor, banjo
35.PHO-BW-1999.13.35.  Obediah’s Okefenok July 3, 1999 Picnic in the Park, left (neg 
PHO-BS-1999.6.31 )  Silver Creek Bluegrass band: from left Wayne Hodges dobro Sue 
Shadron (sister-in-law) vocals Billy Shadron, guitar and lead vocals; Joe Frost mandolin;; 
Faye Warner upright bass; Tony Warner banjo;;  
36.PHO-BW-1999.13.36.  House choir for Arnold McKinney Memorial Concert, 
Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church, Waycross, 8-22-99, (neg PH)-BW.1999.7.7a)
37.PHO-BW-1999.13.37.  Del Presley poses with Okefinokee Album on campus of 
Georgia State University, Statesboro August, 1999, (neg PH)-BW.1999.7. 29a)
no 38
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39.PHO-BW-1999.13.39.  Luther Cox, center (no hat) performs with his fiddle students at 
the Twin Oaks Bluegrass Festival, Hoboken, 9-11-99 (neg PHO-BW-1999.8.4a)
40.PHO-BW-1999.13.40.  Luther Cox, center (no hat) poses with his fiddle students at 
the Twin Oaks Bluegrass Festival, Hoboken, 9-11-99 (neg PHO-BW-1999.8.10a)
41.PHO-BW-1999.13.41.  Twin Oaks Bluegrass Festival, Hoboken, 9-11-99 (neg PHO-
BW-1999.8.18a)
42.PHO-BW-1999.13.42.  Ron Griffin of Griffin Guitars, Waycross, at his booth, Twin 
Oaks Bluegrass Festival, Hoboken, 9-11-99 (neg PHO-BW-1999.8.20a)
43.PHO-BW-1999.13.43.  Sacred Harp Sing after High Bluff Annual Meeting, 9-10-99,
Waycross (neg PHO=BW.1999.9.34a),  Song leader Wilson Wainwright, center with 
arms folded, white striped shirt and glasses
44.PHO-BW-1999.13.44.  Dinner on the grounds at Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen 
Foster State Park, Fargo, 10-2-99. (neg PHO-BW.1999.10.3a)
45.PHO-BW-1999.13.45.  Gilles Martin, Chief  “Tall Oak”, at Cherokee Tribe of GA 
PowWow, St. George, 10-1-99 (neg PHO-BW.1999.10.11a)
46.PHO-BW-1999.13.46.  Mia Crawford,  reigning princess, at Cherokee Tribe of GA
PowWow, St. George, 10-1-99 (neg PHO-BW.1999.10.17a)
47.PHO-BW-1999.13.47.  Ralph Crews, at Cherokee Tribe of GA PowWow, St. George, 
10-1-99 (neg PHO-BW.1999.10.18a)
48.PHO-BW-1999.13.48. Jamie Nemeth, Umatilla, FL, vendor, flutemaker (also arena 
director), Cherokee Tribe of GA PowWow, St. George, 10-1-99 (neg PHO-
BW.1999.10.36a)
49.PHO-BW-1999.13.49  Singing at the Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, inner circle of 
singers: Flora Petty with back to camera, Arthur Renshaw, Latrelle McDowell, Debbie 
Todd, Katherine Lett, Donald Renshaw with guitar, seated, 11-17-99 (neg PHO-
BW.1999.11.10a)
50.PHO-BW-1999.13.50  Vannie Chesser (married name?) enjoys a plate from the dinner 
on the grounds, Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, 11-17-99 (neg PHO-BW.1999.11.18a)
51.PHO-BW-1999.13.51  group sings Sacred Harp at the Chesser Reunion, with the 
matriarch, Roxie Chesser Crawford, in white slacks, middle; from left: Donald Renshaw, 
Judy Drury and grandson, Latrelle McDowell, Betty Owens, Roxie Chesser Crawford, 
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Bernice Roddenberry, Debbie Todd, Flora Petty, Trader’s Hill, 11-17-99 (neg 
BW.1999.11.28a)
52.PHO-BW-1999.13.52  at the Chesser Reunion, the matriarch, Roxie Chesser 
Crawford, right, with her niece Bernice Chesser Roddenberry, Trader’s Hill, 11-17-99
(neg BW.1999.11.32a)
53.PHO-BW-1999.13.53  at the Chesser Reunion, the matriarch, Roxie Chesser 
Crawford, with her chicken and dumplings, Trader’s Hill, 11-17-99 (neg 
BW.1999.11.33a)
54.PHO-BW-1999.13.54 From left, Clarke Lee, Tollie Lee, and David Lee sing at the 
special Library of Congress Local Legacies recording of Hoboken style Sacred Harp with 
the Lee family, home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, 11-19-99 (neg 
BW.1999.12.10a)
55.PHO-BW-1999.13.55 Group portrait of participants in special Library of Congress
Local Legacies recording of Hoboken style Sacred Harp with the Lee family, home of 
Johnny and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, 11-19-99 (for complete ID see Local Legacies file in 
PRJ 1004) (neg BW.1999.12.15a)
56.PHO-BW-1999.13.56 Singing Sacred Harp at special Library of Congress Local 
Legacies recording of Hoboken style Sacred Harp with the Lee family, home of Johnny 
and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, 11-19-99, clockwise from lower right: Pauline Lee with bun 
and back to camera, Clarke Lee, Delorese Lee, Arlene Strickland, Delda East, Kathy Lee 
and ? (barely visible left), Tatum Strickland, Sonya Johnson, David I. Lee, Melinda Lee, 
Tollie Lee, Amy Lee, Julie Lee with daughter Mary Elizabeth in her lap, Bryant Lee, 
engineer Paul Butterfield, Johnny Lee  (neg BW.1999.12.22a)
57.PHO-BW-1999.13.57 Singing Sacred Harp at Hoboken Elementary School, Summer, 
2000, grandsons of Tollie and Ramona Lee with Riley Lee (Clarke and Julie’s son) in 
middle (neg BW-2000.6.10a) 
58.PHO-BW-1999.13.58  David I. Lee walks time at monthly Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary School, Summer, 2000, (neg BW-2000.6.15a)
59. PHO-BW-1999.59.  Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church, Dinner on the Grounds, 10-14-00, Hoboken (neg BW-2000.7.8)
60 . PHO-BW-1999.60.  Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church, eating outside during Dinner on the Grounds, 10-14-00, Hoboken (neg BW-
2000.7.19)
61 . PHO-BW-1999.61.  Fa-So-La direction sign, Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention, 
Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, 10-14-00, Hoboken (neg BW-2000.7.25)
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62 . PHO-BW-1999.62  Honey baskets at roadside stand, Dicie Henderson, Manor, Oct. 
2000 (neg BW-2000.7.28)
63 . PHO-BW-1999.63  Ziegler Honey sign on Hwy 84, Stockton
64. PH0.BW.1999.64 Ronnie Dale Lee demonstrates canes and tupelo gum bread trays at 
the Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL (neg BW-2000.5.1a)
65. PH0.BW.1999.65  Participants in the late 1950s Sacred Harp Sing at the Florida Folk 
Festival (with the late Silas Lee) who also participated in 2000’s Silas Lee Memorial 
Sing: from left Tollie Lee, David I. Lee, Sandra Lee, Johnny Lee, Carolyn Carter. Willis 
Lee Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL (neg BW-2000.5.3a)
66. PH0.BW.1999.66  Participants in Silas Lee Memorial Sing (complete list in file) 
Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL (neg BW-2000.5.7a)
67. PH0.BW.1999.67  Johnny Lee leads at the Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  Florida Folk 
Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL (neg BW-2000.5.11a)
68. PH0.BW.1999.68  Clarke Lee leads at the Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  Florida Folk 
Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL (neg BW-2000.5.22a)
69. PH0.BW.1999.69   Trebles: from right front row: Jenny Steuver, Amy Steuver, Kathy 
Lee, Amy Lee, Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, 
FL (neg BW-2000.5.25a)
70. PHO-BW-1999.13.70, Hoboken Sacred Harp singers, Tunes and Traditions 
concert, First Methodist Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00 (neg BW-2000.01.4a)  from left Bryant 
Lee, Johnny Lee, Julie Lee with daughter Mary Elizabeth standing in front, Riley Lee, 
David I. Lee, Rachel Lee, ?, Tollie Lee, ?, Kathy Lee, ?, Clarke Lee far right
71.PHO-BW-1999.13.71, Hoboken Sacred Harp Singers, Tunes and Traditions concert, 
First Methodist Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00 (neg BW-2000.01.14a)
from Left: Bryant Lee, Johnny Lee, Julie Lee, Mary Elizabeth Lee, David I. Lee
72.PHO-BW-1999.13.72,  sound like a “honey jar” at Clarke and Julie Lee’s, Tri-State 
Sacred Harp Convention weekend (Sunday) with Clarke Lee left, ? from AL, David I. 
Lee, Hoboken, 10-15-00, (neg BW-2000.08.4a)
73.PHO-BW-1999.13.73,  at Clarke and Julie Lee’s, Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention 
weekend (Sunday), 10-15-00, (neg BW-2000.08.14a) with Delores Lee , Sonya Johnson 
(back row), Steve Levine foreground, Jim Pfau, Clarke Lee, ?, Kit Pfau, ? 
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74.PHO-BW-1999.13.74,  noon dinner at Clarke and Julie Lee’s, Tri-State Sacred Harp 
Convention weekend (Sunday), 10-15-00, (neg BW-2000.08.18a)
75.PHO-BW-1999.13.75,  Singing Sacred Harp at Clarke and Julie Lee’s, Tri-State 
Sacred Harp Convention weekend (Sunday), 10-15-00, (neg BW-2000.08.29a)  from left 
Steven Levine, Clarke Lee, ?, Syble Adams, Jim Pfau
76.PHO-BW-1999.13.76,  preparing the noon dinner at Clarke and Julie Lee’s, Tri-State 
Sacred Harp Convention weekend (Sunday), 10-15-00, (neg BW-2000.08.27a) from left 
Carolyn Carter, Julie Lee, Amy Steuver, Amy Lee
77.PHO-BW-1999.13.77,  Singing Sacred Harp in the living room at Clarke and Julie 
Lee’s, Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention weekend (Sunday), 10-15-00, (neg BW-
2000.08.22a).  Foreground with backs to camera Clarke Lee (left) and Keith Willard.  
Steven Levine center with plaid shirt. 
No 78
79.  PHO-BW.1999.13.79,  New Taylor Singers perform at opening of Folklife of 
Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross,  3-18-01 (neg PHO-
BW.2001.4.27a)
80.  PHO-BW.1999.13.80,  New Taylor Singers pose with their bus at opening of 
Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross,  3-18-01
(neg PHO-BW.2001.4.33 a)
81.  PHO-BW.1999.13.81,  New Taylor Singers pose with their bus at opening of 




See Harper-Okefenokee series binder; prints are housed here.  A log is included here as 
well for these photos. Photos by Francis Harper
OKEFENOKEE/HARPER SERIES BINDER OF COLOR AND BW PRINTS
HARPER PRINTS
Copies of Francis Harper photographs from Delma Presley m (#s keyed to BW copy negs 
on 35 mm. From D & A)   Neg. #s at end of each ID are the originals from Georgia 
Southern Special Collections; Prints in SGFC photo notebooks are from scans, not from 
copy negs, as scans are better resolution.  Scan CD title “Harper Photos, Digitized (*note,
order on scanned disk is not the same as copy negs)
IDs corrected after interview with Roxie Chesser Crawford and her daughter, Nina 
Dykes, at Crawford’s home, St. George, GA, 9-2-99
PHO-BW-1999.15.1; also see Harper scans, Roll 1 
0a.  The David Lees of Billy’s Island,  (front L-R)Lester, James Henry and Nancy.  
(Rear, L-R) Mrs. Verdie Lee, David Lee, Mrs. David Lee, 5-20-1921, original neg. # 142
1a.   Corn shucking at the corn crib on Chesser’s Island, May 27, 1930  (L-R:  Vannie 
Chesser Hickox, Lizzie (Mrs. Robert Allen Chesser), Harry and children Lois and Tessie, 
oldest Villa on right, Bernice with back to camera.
2a. Hardshell  Baptist church where e the father of Will Henry and Maurice Thompson 
used to preach, n.d. (neg)
3a. Some of the Chessers at camp in the hammock, (Harper’s tent) GA Okefinokee 
Swamp, Chesser’s Island, April 10, 1932, neg. 956; Villa (Harry’s daughter), Mattie 
holding Zada, Roxie, Mother (Mrs. Robert Allen Chesser), Neetie Chesser (Harry’s 
wife), and then Harry’s children (last two are Ida and Irwin).
4a.  Wade Chesser (eldest son of Tom) hollering, 1944 (neg)
5a.  Hardy H. Crews’ tobacco house.  GA: Charlton Co., 4 mi. west of Folkston, June 8, 
1929. Neg. 515
6a.   Vannie Chesser rolling a hoop, Chesser’s Island, July 20, 1921, Neg. 522
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7a.  Ben and Harry Chesser driving hogs home across Chesser’s Prairie, April 13, 1932, 
neg. 973 (digital only)
8a.  Laurie Mizell riding a gopher turtle. Charlton Co., at canal,  Camp Cornelia, May 29, 
1929, neg. 478
9a.   Washing boards, etc. at Chesser’s, n.d.  (from Right: Gertie Lou and Ruby Chesser, 
Bill and Lester)
10a.  A picnic party in honor of Annie Lou Dill’s 14th birthday, GA:  Ware Co.  
Suwannee Lake, June 28, 1929, neg. 597
11a.  “Nigger” shanty in Petty’s field: Old log schoolhouse with Mattie Chesser, who 
used to attend it. GA: Charlton Co., about 2 mi. E. of Chesser’s Island, April 14, 1932, 
neg. 983
12a  Chesser’s Island, Singing Love Divine, July 19, 1922 (another version of photo 
labels song as “Sons of Sorrow” , July 9, 1922 (note change of date) : this is how it 
appears in Okefinokee Album.   Neg. 868  (top from L: Kate, Roxie, Julia, Mattie; 
bottom from L—mother, Vannie, Florence, John Lee and his wife Sally Chesser Lee)  
See scan for Sacred Harp exhibit
13a.   Chesser’s Island, Okefinokee Swamp, August 19, 1944. Huey Chesser, sitting on 
bench by our cabin.  Neg. 2143
14a.  Singers of Little Mohee. Mrs. Avie Taylor (sister of Ben Chesser’s wife, Shirley 
O’Quinn), and Harry Chesser’s daughters--Miss Margaret Chesser, and Mrs. Bernice 
Roddenberry, Charlton Co., August 26, 1944, neg. 2167
15a.   Mr. and Mrs. Walter Renshaw and children, Ida on L and Norma on R.  Chesser’s 
Island, June 1, 1930, neg. 778
16a.  no ID on photo. (LKS  Ruby and Gertie Lou Chesser, August 1944, during Harper 
recordings on Chesser’s Island)
17a. Jack Mizell, (LKS thinks this is  August 1944 during the Harper recording sessions), 
note neg. says “Jack” but original print incorrectly IDs as “Rob”
18a.  Labeled  2 different ways on different prints.  Correct according to LKS would be 
Harry Chesser, Kate Rider, Roxie Renshaw, and Tom Chesser at a sing with the four-note 
book. Chesser’s Island, August 20, 1944, neg. 2145
19a.   Hunters of the Lee family of Billy’s Island, Dave, Farley, Lem, and Jackson.  12-
26-1916
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20a.  Boat run in Chesser’s Prairie, looking  ESE to cypress bay (L-R, Jean Sherwood 
Harper, Vannie Chesser poling, And Villa Bisha Chesser (Harry’s oldest child, 
pronounce with “long i”) May 26, 1930.  Neg. 746
21a.  Dave Lee examining a prothonotary warbler’s nest in black gum sapling on run 
between canal and Billy’s Is.  May 1912.
22a.    Honey Island near west end, looking west. Cut-over pine barrens, a typical scene 
of devastation after the loggers have finished.  From left to right, Marion, Frank, 
Harrison, and Jesse Lee.  July 3, 1921, neg. 432
23a.  Sam Chesser’s place, Chesser’s Island, (Sam Chesser, Mrs. Wright, and some of the 
Chesser girls) August 24, 1922,  neg. 1064
24a.  Jean Harper pressing plants, Molly Harper drawing.  Chesser’s Island, July 21, 
1931.  Neg. 900
25a.  Camp under live oaks in hammock, Jean and Francis Harper.  Chesser’s Island.  
May 27, 1930.   Neg. 747 
26a.  Looking out NW along the boat run on Floyd’s Island Prairie toward a large cypress 
“head.”  (Robin Harper in boat).  Jan 31, 1936, neg. 1448
27a.  Mrs. Myrtle Dill and Mrs. JH Britt with a catch of fish.  Ware Co, Suwannee Lake, 
May 8, 1930, neg. 687
28a.  Lone Thrift reading on his porch, with Ardith Thrift, April 21, 1932, neg. 999
29a.  Mrs. Hamp Mizell grinding corn for chickens in a “steel mill” at Owen Thrift’s. 
Note chimney of mud and sticks. May 20, 1930.  Neg.  722
30a.  Mrs. Allen Chesser teaching the younger generation the art of  washing clothes with 
a ‘battlin’ stick.” Looking on is Elma Rider, Kate Chesser’s eldest daughter  April 12, 
1933, Neg. 1144
31a.  In the ‘sorop shed’ where famous Chesser’s Island cane syrup was prepared for 
generations. Mattie Chesser stands near the tub, and Elma (standing)  and Elsie 
(squatting) Rider tend to the syrup kettle, April 12, 1933,  neg. 1145
32a.  Practical household and other implements at Ben Chesser’s home, June 1, 1930, 
neg. 777
33a.  Chesser family putting fodder out to dry. 7-15-1922, neg. 837; L to R:  Robert 
Allen, Mattie, Ben, Vannie, Mother, Roxie, Julia
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34a.  Technology invades the Okefinokee. Track laying machine in operation on New 
Island, 7-27-1921, neg. 561
35a “  Samuel  A. and Robert A. Chesser en Geni on Okefinokee Lake”, July 23, 1931, 
neg. 918
36a.  Portrait of William T. Chesser, ballad maker, who settled on Chesser’s Island before 
the Civil Ware and died on 9/16/1896.  The portrait was said to have been made by a 
brother of President Grant, who visited Chesser’s island shortly after the War.  It was 
preserved with another sketch  (35a) by a grandson, Ben Chesser, of Chesser’s Island.  7-
23-1931,neg. #917.  Portrait often attributed to relation of Ulysses S. Grant, perhaps 
brother
PHO-BW-1999.15.2, Roll 2
0. Portrait of William T. Chesser, ballad maker, who settled on Chesser’s Island before 
the Civil Ware and died on 9/16/1986.  The portrait was said to have been made by a 
brother of President Grant, who visited Chesser’s island shortly after the War.  It was 
preserved with another sketch  (35a0 by a grandson, Ben Chesser, of Chesser’s Island.  7-
23-1931,neg. #917.  Portrait often attributed to relation of Ulysses S. Grant, perhaps 
brother
1.  Hamp’s (Mizell’s) children at play in their front yard, Suwannee Lake, June 27, 1929, 
neg. 588
2.  Planting peas on Chesser’s Island.  Mrs. Tom Chesser planting,  Tom Chesser 
plowing, 4-12-1933,  neg. 1196
3.  Aunt Rhoda Mizell Spaulding (Hamp’s sister)  feeding litter of pigs with 
granddaughter, Suwannee Lake, no date.
4. .  Huckleberry picking with Aunt Rhoda Mizell  Spaulding, Mrs. Hamp Mizell, and 
Jean Harper near a cypress pond at Suwannee Lake, (July 4 1931) Neg. 841
5. Roxie Chesser using the battlin’ stick with Mattie (taller)  and Vannie (younger) 
Chesser in background. 6-28-1922, neg. 726
6. Mr. and Mrs. W.O.  Gibson at their home near Sardis Church. Mr. Gibson was the 
local “Hardshell” preacher, a former member of the state legislature, and Harper added 
“probably the most intelligent man in Charlton Co.”  April 18, 1932, neg. 990
7. Dinner at (?Ben)  Chesser’s , Chesser’s Island, May 30, 1930, neg. 768  (LKS Note, 
Mrs. Allen Chesser, front right); note whooping crane fan to fan flies from table
8.  Some of the Lees getting baptized by a Holy roller preacher in Billy’s Lake, 
Okefinokee Swamp, GA, May 29, 1921, neg. 232
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9.  Lang John’s “hollerin’” on ox-cart, while carrying a load of turpentine. Inman Smith 
and James H. Cason are behind.  June 12, 1929, neg. 530
10.  Walter Renshaw’s home near Harris Creek, Charlton Co.,  April 12, 1932, neg. 968
11.  Singing Barbara Allen, Suwannee Lake, July 12, 1931.  , no neg.  (LKS notes, 
appears to be Sarah Thrift (Luther’s Wife)  L and Rhoda Mizell Spaulding (R)
12.  Young Gibsons and Crewses off for a swim, Charlton Co., 3 1/2 miles west of 
Folkston, June 22, 1929, neg. 584
13.  A hunting shanty among the longleaf pines of Honey Island.  Gator Joe Saunders.  
May 14, 1912
14.  Cypress ‘heads’ on Chase Prairie, with Fish Hawk’s nest at the right. White water 
lilies (Castalia) and “never-wets” (Orontium) cover the water’s surface.  May 17, 1912.  
[This picture has been published in The Auk).  
15. Lone Thrift and Francis Harper posing for the telling and transcribing of story at 
Suwannee Lake, 5-9-1930, neg. #693
PHO-BW-1999.15.3
13. Harry, Mattie, and Mrs. Robert Allen Chesser singing “The Turtle Dove” from the 
four-note book, April 23, 1933, photo by Francis Harper.
14. Gathering at Suwannee Lake on July 10, 1931, with fiddler Doc Dominey at far left.
15. Hamp Mizell plays his fiddle on his front Porch at Suwannee Lake, 5-17-1930.
16.  Hamp Mizell poling and hollering, 1930
PHO-BW-2000.1
Tunes and Traditions Concert, First United Methodist Church, 2-4-00, part of South GA 
Heritage Month
2, 3,  Henry Rutland, fiddle; Paul Massey, guitar
4-5  group of Hoboken Sacred Harp singers
6.  David I. Lee, left, Tollie lee
7.  from Left, Bryant Lee, Johnny Lee, Mary Elizabeth Lee, David I. Lee, Tollie Lee
8.  Sacred Harp Singers
9. from left: Riley Lee, Julie Lee (barely visible), Mary Elizabeth Lee, David I. Lee, 
Tollie Lee
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10.  from left:  Bryant Lee, Johnny Lee, Riley Lee
11. Sacred Harp Singers
12 Henry Rutland and Paul Massey
13  Sacred Harp Singers
14 from Left: Bryant Lee, Johnny Lee, Julie Lee, Mary Elizabeth Lee, David I. Lee
20-25  McIntosh County Shouters
PHO-BW-2000.2
1-29,  Lowndes County Ham and Egg Show, Feb. 2000, Lowndes County Civic Center, 
Valdosta
1, 2  cured hams entered in show
3  farmers and extension staff view hams to be judged
4,  photo from historic display of Ham and Egg Show
5.  Glenwood Hill, front, judging hams
7-29 Glenwood Hill judging hams
30..  Lowndes Co. Ham and Egg show history poster
31-32 VSO marquee in front of Fine Arts Bldg, Valdosta, for VSO Georgia Heritage 
Concert
33-34 Laurie Sommers and composer James Oliverio at reception after premiere of 
Gonna Go Back to Georgia
35-36 Tollie Lee (left) and John Crowley at reception at home of Barbara and Lee 
Bradley after Tunes and Traditions Concert, 2-4-00
PHO-BW-2000.3
1-9 Agrirama fiddler’s jamboree, held during the Agrirama folk Festival, Tifton, 4-15-00
3-6 Marvin McConnell
7, 8, 9 group of fiddler’s on stage
10, 11, 12  Carroll Butler with his turpentine display at Agrirama festival
13, 14, display of old “boxing” style of turpentining, with tools at Agrirama
15, 16, 17, 18,  moonshine still on display at Agrirama
19  barrel made by cooper at Agrirama
20, 21 David King stokes the fire for the fire still at Agrirama Folk Festival Turpentine 
Still Firing
22, 23, 24, Georgia Forestry queens
25, 26  Turpentine Fire Still 
27, 28  David King by the fire
29-32  Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, (probably April, 2000)
33, 34  Kathy Lee leads
35, 36 Julie Lee leads
PHO-BW-2000.4
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15, 16  Agrirama Folklife Festival Turpentine Still Firing, 4-15-00, Tifton, dipping the 
rosin into barrels (George Varn Jr. in straw hat and suspenders)
17discharging rosin
18, 19 removing rosin strainers
20, 21 discharging rosin
22, 23  views of turpentine fire still at Agrirama
24  whiskey still signage
25  view of still
26  new bag technology which replaces cupping method for holding raw gum
27  David King sounding the still
28, 29  recording thermometer
30, 31  Pullen Grass at the Agrirama Folklife Festival
32  fiddlers on stage, from left:  Red Lindsey, Frank Maloy, Joe Maloy on guitar in white 
hat
33  Joe Maloy in white hat, fiddler Marvin McConnell to his left
34, 35  Red Lindsey, fiddle
PHO-BW-2000.5
1. Ronnie Dale Lee with his tupelo gum bread trays and canes, at Okefenokee 
thematic area of 2000 Florida Folk Festival,  White Springs, FL, 5-28-00
2. Laurie Sommers, curator of Okefenokee Area, with Florida State Folklorist Tina 
Bucuvalas
3, 4  Participants in the late 1950s Sacred Harp Sing at the Florida Folk Festival: from left 
Tillie Lee, David I. Lee, Sandra Lee, Johnny Lee, Carolyn Carter. Willis Lee
5, 6, 7  members of the Lee family who participated in the Silas Lee Memorial Sing at the 
2000 Florida Folk Festival (complete list in file)
8, 9  Bryant Lee walks time at the Silas Lee Memorial Sacred Harp Sing
10, 11 Johnny Lee leads
12  David I. Lee sings
13, 14, 15  view of singers with Johnny Lee leading
16, 17, 18  Tollie Lee leads
19  Carolyn Carter with sunglasses, Amy Steuver to her left
20.  Tollie Lee on right with suspenders
21  Riley Lee with striped shirt
22, 23  Clarke Lee leads
24  second from right:  Julie Lee, Amy Lee
25  Trebles: from right front row: Jenny Steuver, Amy Steuver, Kathy Lee, Amy Lee
26  Rachel Lee on far right with Ruel Lee to her right
27  Clarke Lee leads
28  view of singers
29  from right: Sonya Johnson, Julie, Amy Lee, ?
30-36  David I. Lee leads
PHO-BW-2000.7
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1-18 Hoboken Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School,  Summer 2000
4, Johnny Lee leads
5-6  view of hands holding Sacred Harp book
7-8  Byrant Lee leads
9-11 grandsons of Tollie and Ramona Lee
12  Clarke Lee leads
13-18 David I. Lee in the middle of the  hollow square
19-36 Freedom Singers in performance at Albany Civil Rights Movement Museum , 9-9-
2000 (more specific photo IDs in file)
25, 26, 27, 28  Rutha Harris
38  photo of Rutha Harris as a young Freedom Singer at museum
39  photo of the original SNCC Freedom Singers
PHO-BW-2000.7
1-26 Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 10-14-00
1, 2  Bryant and Amy Lee, backs to camera, greet singers
3, 4, 5 view of Mars Hill 
6  grilling chicken for dinner on the grounds
7-21  Dinner on the grounds 
22, 23  singers outside Mars Hill Church
24, 25  Fasola sign
26 singing out of Lloyd Hymnal, evening of Tri-State, at Mars Hill
28-32 decorative honey baskets by Dicie Henderson of Manor, October 2000
33  Dicie Henderson with her honey, Oct. 2000
34-36 Ziegler Honey Signs on Hwy 84 in Stockton
PHO-BW-2000.8
1-36 Tri-State Convention weekend, Sunday singing and meal at home of Clarke and 
Julie Lee, Hoboken, 10-15-00
1. David, Clarke, Johnny and Tollie Lee (with suspenders)
2. from left, Clarke Lee and Tollie Lee, with young women from U. of Minn. Who 
wrote paper on Lees and Sacred Harp (have in collection)
3, 4, 5  Clarke Lee (left), singer from Alabama, David Lee
6-8 group singing in pole barn
9  from left Tollie Lee, Syble Adams, ?, Clarke Lee
10.  Tollie Lee (left) with Jim Pfau
11. Steven Levine (left), Clarke Lee, ?,  Kit Pfau
12, 13  group singing
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14, 15 Syble Adams, left on trampoline
16-19  noon meal
20 Amy Lee cuts desserts
21 from left, Lee and Barbara Bradley of Valdosta
22 singing in Clarke and Julie’s living room
23, 24  Steven Levine with Julie Lee
25.  women preparing food, from left Carolyn Carter, Amy Lee, Julie Lee, Jenny Steuver
26, same as above
27  from right:  Amy Lee, Amy Steuver, Julie Lee, Carolyn Carter
28, from left ?, Kit Pfau, Kathy Lee
29  from left Steven Levine, Clarke Lee, ?, Syble Adams, Jim Pfau
30 same as above
31  right: Clarke Lee, sitting next to Steven Levine
33.  Julie Lee’s brother grilling
34-36  singing in Clarke and Julie’s living room
PHO-BW-2001.1
9, 10  Freedom Singers and staff of VSU African American Studies (Dr. Shirley Hardin, 
Director of AAS on left)
11-33 Freedom Singers in performance at the VSU African American Studies Lecture 
Series, co-sponsored by the SGFP, February, 2001
23, Shirley Hardin
24, 28  Founder, Rutha Harris
PHO-BW-2001.2
1-36  Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, March 17, 2001, Hoboken Elementary School
6, 7  Woodrow Wainwright and his granddaughter look at display on Sacred Harp
8, 9 Bryant Lee leads
10  David I. Lee leads
11-14  Tollie Lee and his mother, Elvera Dowling Lee, lead
16-19  men barbeque chicken for the dinner on the grounds
20  line for dinner
21-24  Mary Elizabeth Lee leads
26-30  Johnny and Delorese Lee and their children lead (Johnny, David, Sonya, Arlene, 
Delda, Melinda, Delorese)
31-34,  from right Amy, Jenny and Stephanie Steuver, Amy’s mother-in-law
PHO-BW-2001.3
1. Laurie Sommers Keeper of History Award from Lowndes co. Historical Society
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2-18 Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, Cordele-Crisp Carnegie Library,  
Cordele, 4-17-2001
2, 13, 15-18 local bluegrass band, includes Phil Wehlitz on guitar (left)
7-12, Phil Wehlitz, tinsmith, and his work:
19-23  Fiddler Bud Zorn speaking to L. Sommers PERS 2690  class at VSU, 3-20-01
24, 25  Syd Blackmarr at opening of Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit at Okefenokee 
Heritage Center, Waycross, March 18, 2001; Syd was involved with the original exhibit 
panels, curated by Tom Rankin, which were recycled for this exhibit
26  exhibit opening reception
27 New Taylor Singers performing at opening
28-29  Beatrice Landrum, her two daughters and grandson pose in front of the panel 
which includes a beekeeping photo of her husband
30-31  Beatrice Landrum of Homerville
32-36  New Taylor Singers posing in exhibit and in front of their bus
PHO-BW-2001.4
1-36 Opening reception and sing for the Let Us Sing exhibit, Okefenokee Heritage 
Center, Waycross, August 17, 2001
1. Kathy Lee looks at exhibit
2. Clarke Lee, right, Bryant Lee, Johnny Lee left with back to camera
3, 4 co-curators David I. Lee and Laurie K. Sommers
5.  Kathy Lee 
6.  Amy Lee, Bryant Lee, David I. Lee
7.  Viewing exhibit
8-10  ?
11.  Tollie Lee with harmonica
12-13  Katherine Lett, Bernice Roddenberry, Judy Drury
14  David Lee leads
15, 16 . Amy Lee (left), daughter of Tollie, and Amy Lee (wife of Bryant)
17, 18  Kathy Lee (left), Julie Lee
19.  from Left, Willis Lee, Amy Lee, Julie Lee
20  Laurie Sommers singing, second from right back row
21-22  David Lee leads, with son Bryant on right in dark shirt
23 singers
24  from right:  David Lee, Elvera Lee, (front row)
25.  Stephanie and Jenny Steuver lead
26  front row, Tollie Lee (suspenders), David I. Lee, ?,  Bryant Lee
27  Johnny Lee leads
28-30  Tollie Lee leads
31  Bryant Lee leads
32  singers
33-36  David I. Lee leads
PHO-BW-2001.5
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1-36,  Wesley Chapel Singing Convention (7-shape), Pulaski Co., 9-15-01 (see file for 
more photo IDs)
17-22  dinner on the grounds
23, 24  exterior of Wesley Chapel
27, 28  Luther A. Jr. and Joyce Oakes
34  Luther A. Oakes, Jr.
35-36  quartet including Luther and Joyce Oakes
BW-2001.6
Entire roll shot on 9-21-01 by Laurie Sommers in Bainbridge, Faceville, and Lake 
Seminole
1. outside Gator's Bait and Tackle outside Bainbridge
2-7.  mural by Curtis Everett of fishing in Flint River
8.  Gator's Bait and Tackle sign
9-11. Ole Country Store, Faceville, 85 years old, proprietors Arnold and Myra Finney, 
who have owned it for 10 years. Black construction crew and Mexican migrant workers 
take a break on the porch.
12.  Ole Country Store sign
13-15.  Myrna Finney shows off products, including Mexican products like Jumex juices, 
pan dulce, tortillas, hardware items, duct tape which migrant workers use to tape two 
fingers together when picking tomatoes, cans of boiled peanuts. Occasionally stock local 
cane syrup. 
16. tomato fields.
17-18.  Views of Flint River
19-20.  Camp Recovery historical marker
21-22. Fort Scott historical marker
23.  drive to Wingate's Lunker Lodge on L. Seminole
24-26.  humorous signs outside Wingate's Lunker Lodge
27.  cypress knees
28.  dock at Wingate's
29-30.  Crowd inside lodge dining room for lunch
31-32.  Wingate's Fishing Lodge and landing sign
33-36--Mark Darley at Bainbridge Firehouse Museum for workshop as part of Suckerfish 
GCA grant
34-36 fish gashing demo with Mark Darley
BW-2001.7
Entire roll, 8-21-01, Bainbridge fire station, photos by Carol Heard for Suckerfish project
1-6. Dennis Mock threading the needle to get ready to tie the webbing to the top rope of a 
net commonly used to capture sucker fish in the Flint River.
7-25.  Dennis Mock making the net.
BW-2001.8
Photos by Judy Phillips for Folkwriting Advanced Summer Institute, summer, 2001, 
Cook County
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1, 2, Cook Elementary school bell
2, Sybil’s garden fountain
4-6, Staunton Cemetery, Lenox
7, participants in Folkwriting Advanced Summer Institute
8, Bettye Joiner
9, Piano that  Bettye Joiners’ mom reworked
10, sign at church, Adel
11, nature walk, Cook Elementary
12-17 Folkwriting Advanced summer Institute participants: 
12, Jeremy Williams
13, Adam Hathaway





Entire roll; Photos by Margo Harris, Cook County, summer, 2001, for Folkwriting 
Advanced Summer Institute; no negatives, prints culled so not all prints have been saved
1-4, Margaret Giddens in her kitchen (Margo’s grandmother)
5, Massee Post Voting Precinct
6-7, Beulah Holiness Baptist Church
8-11, original Beulah Holiness Baptist Church
16, handmade birdhouse in front of the home of June Brogdon
17, Chaserville Mall
20, close view of turpentine cabin with hay on Massee Post Road
21, cemetery at Crossroads Church on Massee Post Rd.
23, Crossroads Church sign
24, Crossroads Church
24, view of three church signs on the corner of Massee Post Rd. and Lonnie Grimsley Rd.
PHO-BW-2002.1
1-26, Bainbridge Suckerfish Festival, 1-12-02
1.  three generations of Newberry's:  Keith, Kenneth, and Keith Jr., with their entry in the 
swamp gravy cook off, Bainbridge Suckerfish Festival, 1-12-02
2.  Newberry family cooker
3-4. Swamp Gravy contestants Phil Long, Joe Anderson,  and David  Burton (third place, 
a team of Decatur Co. Young Farmers, recipe from Long's grandfather)
5-7.  Swamp gravy contestants were John Monk and David Cochran (second place 
winners), and their pot of swamp gravy
8-9.  Fried sucker fish
10. Crew frying,  including Tommy King in white t-shirt
11-12. Dennis Mock frying up suckers.
13.  Tommy King.
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14.  Jack Wingate
15.  Jack Wingate talking to unknown person.
17-19.  First place team in swamp gravy cook-off, Larry Funderburke (right) assisted by 
Jerry Toms, told me he used to cook at the Moose Club and watched them cook swamp 
gravy.  He used a base of the leavings of crumbs and grease from cooking fish, diced 
potatoes, onions, bell peppers, corn, fresh tomatoes, hot sauce.  He adds water instead of 
more grease to keep it from burning.
20-26.  Cleaning sucker fish, frying, preparing breading by men from City of Bainbridge.
[remainder of roll is PRJ 1004, Sacred Harp)
27-28.  Clarke Lee (left) and Tollie Lee at Hilliard Sacred Harp sing.
29. Sacred Harp sing at Hilliard.
30-31  Riley Lee  (tallest) with Tollie Lee's grandsons.
32-33.  Tollie Lee pitches at sing.
34.  Sacred Harp sing at Hilliard.
35-35.  Tollie Lee's granddaughter Katherine on right.
PHO-BW-2002.2
16-36 Lowndes County 4-H/FFA Beef Show, Lowndes County Civic Center, 
February, 2002 (more specific IDs in file)
22,  Melva Morfaw and her son Therus Brown
23  Melva Morfaw, left
24-30  Therus Brown showing his steer
PHO-BW-2002.7
1-36 Portland, Oregon, 10-19-02,  Singing School taught by Tollie Lee, and Pacific 
Northwest Sacred Harp Singing Convention
1.
2.  Tollie and Ramona Lee
3. Tollie Lee leads
5, 6  Laurie Sommers with Tollie and Ramona Lee, leading
16,  Tollie Lee, Karen Willard, Ramona Lee
19, 20  Ramona Lee leads
21. site of convention
22, 23  Karen Willard leads
28  Tollie Lee leads
29.  Karen Willard, center
30, 31  Tollie Lee leads
32 Ramona Lee, center
33-36  Tollie Lee leads
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Photo IDs  BW-2003
PHO-BW-2003-1
1-5. Tony Merrell of the Georgia Sea Island Singers leads students at Pinevale Lomax 
Elementary in traditional Sea Island games and songs., Valdosta, as part of the African 
American Studies Lecture Series, in conjunction with the SGFP, 1-30-03,   Photo by 
Laurie Sommers.
6-7.  Frankie Quimby and Tony Merrell of the Georgia Sea Island Singers perform 
traditional Sea Island games and songs. 
for students at Pinevale Lomax Elementary, Valdosta, as part of the African American 
Studies Lecture Series, in conjunction with the SGFP, 1-30-03,   Photo by Laurie 
Sommers.
8-9. Frankie Quimby and Tony Merrell of the Georgia Sea Island Singers, 1-30-03.
Photo by Laurie Sommers
PHO-BW-2003.2
2.David Lee chats with folks in line for the dinner on the grounds, Hoboken All-Day 
Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers. 
3. Line for dinner on the grounds outside school cafeteria, Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp 
Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers. 
4-5 Laurie Sommers, far left, with David I. Lee, Clarke Lee, and Tollie Lee (back row) 
and elders (from Left Bernice Roddenbery, Mrs. Herschel Herrin?, Roxie Chesser 
Crawford,  Elvera Lee) honored during Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers. 
6. Close-up of Tollie Lee and his mother, Elvera Dowling Lee, Hoboken All-Day Sacred 
Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers. 
7.Elders (see 4-5 above).
8. Photographers Kathy Lee (left) and Laura Densmore (right), Hoboken All-Day Sacred 
Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers. 
9.  Bernice Roddenberry and her daughter Kathryn Lett
10.  Latrelle McDowell and her daughter.
11. Bernice Roddenbrry and daughter Kathryn Lett .
12. Singers at Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-
03, Photo by Laurie Sommers. 
13-14. Terry Wootten leading.
15. Singers at Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-
03, Photo by Laurie Sommers. 
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16. Laura Densmore and Clarke Lee.
17.  Tenor section, with Jerry Wootten in center (bald head, white shirt)
18.   Laura Densmore and Clarke Lee.
19. Latrelle McDowell and her daughter.
20.  Hannah Lee Highsmith (left)  and Amy Lee prepare snacks for a break.
21.  The hollow square/singers.
22.  Clarke Lee leads (blurred hand) with Tollie Lee to his left.
23.  Singers/hollow square. 
24-25. David I. Lee.
26.  Signing in, with Don Berryhill standing.
27.  Roxie Chesser Crawford with her daughters Flora and Ida seated to her left.
28.  Elvera Lee, front right.
29.  Hollow square. 
30.  Bass section.
31-33.  Mary Elizabeth Lee leads.
34-35  Johnny Lee on right, Jerome Lee on left.
36.  Mary Elizabeth Lee, recording secretary, and Don Clark.
PHO-BW-2003-3
1-2. Greeting other singers, Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers.
3. Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, 
Photo by Laurie Sommers.
4. (left), Don Clark,  Mary Elizabeth Lee. 
5-6. David I. Lee leads, Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers.
7.  David I. Lee and Clarke Lee walk time, Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers.
8-14,  South Georgia Grass at the opening of Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia Exhibit, 
Roddenberry Library, Cairo (from left Paul Massey, Henry Rutland, Z, Alan Kaye, 
Darrell King), 3-13-03,  Photo by Laurie K. Sommers. 
15-16,  visitors viewing Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit
17-23, South Georgia Grass,
25-36.  Woodcarving by Steve Cross at his sawmill and gallery, Iron City, June 19,
2002.
PHO-BW-2003.4
1-8, guest bands, Agrirama Fiddlers convention, Tifton, 4-12-03, photo by Laurie K. 
Sommers.
9.  Henry Rutland, fiddle, at the Agrirama.
10-11. David I. Lee listens to recording being made of Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp 
Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers.
12.-17  Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03,
Photo by Laurie Sommers.
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18-19  David I. Lee and Clarke Lee walk time, Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03, Photo by Laurie Sommers.
20-24  Grandchildren of Johnny and Delorese Lee lead.
25-26 Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-15-03,
Photo by Laurie Sommers.
27. Julie Lee.
28. Amy Steuver and her daughter Jenny.
29.Amy Steuver (left), Julie Lee, Tatum Strickland and ? (Melinda’s son) --
grandchildren of Johnny and Delorese Lee, and Melinda, youngest daughter of 
Johnny and Delorese Lee
30-31. From Left, Tatum Strickland, Melinda’s son, Melinda Lee, Amy Lee, (white 
shirt), Arlene Strickland
32-33. Willis Lee and Diana Harris, Hoboken, GA & Dinah East , David I. Lee on 
right
34-35  dinner on the grounds
36.  Pauline Lee
PHO-BW-2003-5
Agrirama Fiddler’s Jamboree, Tifton, 4-12-03, photos by Laurie K. Sommers
1. Stan Bailey, Jr., guitar
2-3, Stan Bailey Jr. (left), Henry Rutland, Mr. Mullis
4.  Joe Maloy, guitar, seated
5. Frank Maloy, fiddle, standing
6.  fiddlers on stage
7-8, Marvin McConnell, fiddle
10-11, Mike Daugherty (right) and student.
17. Henry Rutland, fiddle, Sam Bailey guitar
19-20  Frank Maloy, fiddle; Joe Maloy, guitar
32-33.  fiddlers on stage.
34-36,  portrait of Frank and Joe Maloy
PHO-BW-2003-6
18. Tin tool chest made by Phil Wehlitz’s grandfather, in his shop, 4-25-03, Cordele
19-20, old photo of Cordele Iron Works, where Phil’s family worked
22-24, Phil Wehlitz, 4th generation tinsmith and metalworker, Cordele.
31-36,  yard art by Phil Wehlitz
25-29,  Phil with his custom made gas grilles
31  yard art butterflies by Phil Wehlitz
PHO-BW-2003-7
7-36, Central Singing Convention, St. John AME Church, Cuthbert, GA, 6-29-03, photos 
by Laurie K. Sommers (see tape log folder for IDs)
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7-8, women serving dinner
9-10 exterior of church
11 church sign
12 interior of sanctuary, setting for convention
13  Dinner after convention
PHO-BW-2003-8
1, camp quarters building from Dayton Turpentine Camp site, outside Fargo, 9-4-03,
Laurie K. Sommers, photographer
2.  “Big House” at Dayton Camp
3.  commissary
4.  Patricia Wetherington Brockinton, who was running Dayton Camp with her late 
husband when they shut down operations in the mid-1970s
5-7.  Stock still inside the old commissary
8-14.  The camp business office inside the old commissary
15.  A bark hack
16.  Hack and cup
17-19  tally boards
20-21  tokens or scrip
22-27  scenes inside old commissary, shelving, counters, scale, tools, etc.
28.  Pat walking up to front of old commissary
29-30  old turpentine barrels at Dayton Camp
31-32  outbuildings at Dayton Camp
34-36  W. C. “Dub” Tomlinson, with his grandson, after an interview, Statenville Public 
Library
PHO-BW-2003-9
15-20,  David I. Lee leads a singing school before the 14th annual Rocky Mountain
Sacred Harp Convention, Boulder, CO home of Mary Lou and Peter Van Laanen, 9-26-
03, (held in a private home), photos by Laurie Sommers
21,  dinner @ singing school, Kathy Lee on right
22.  dinner at singing school, Delorese Lee on right
23. dinner table
24.  dinner at singing school, Delorese Lee on right
25.  Laurie Sommers and Johnny Lee lead at Saturday sing, Niwot, CO,  Left Hand 
Grange #9, Sept. 27, 2003
28.  Johnny Lee leads
29-32  Johnny and Delorese Lee lead
33-36  Kathy Lee leads
PHO-BW-2003-10
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1. 14th annual Rocky Mountain Sacred Harp Convention, Niwot, CO,  Left Hand 
Grange #9, Sept. 27, 2003, photos by Laurie Sommers
2-5 David I. Lee leads
6. 14th annual Rocky Mountain Sacred Harp Convention, Niwot, CO,  Left Hand Grange 
#9,
7.  Sharon Kermiet and her daughter
8.  Delorese Lee
9.  David I. Lee
10-11  Mary Lou Van Laanen leads
12.  Sharon Kermiet leads
13-15  exterior of Grange
16-17, from left Kathy Lee, David I. Lee, Sharon Kermiet at Friday night singing school, 
home of Mary Lou and Peter Van Laanen, Boulder, 9-76-03
20.  David I. Lee leads
21-22.  Mary Lou Van Laanen at singing school
23.  Sharon Kermiet at singing school
24.  Bass section, Johnny Lee 3rd from left back row
25-28  David I. Lee, singing school teacher
29.  View of singing school class
30-31  Delorese Lee, center with white blouse
32-34  view of David I. Lee and singing school class
35.  check-in, name tag table
PHO-BW-2003-11
Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention, Mars Hill Church, Hoboken, 10-18-03, photos by 
Laurie Sommers (*young people hosted for the first time)
1, April Dell (left) and Mary Elizabeth Lee, recording secretaries
2.  View of singers and church interior
3.  Hannah Lee Highsmith
4.  Bryant Lee and his wife Amy
5.  Mary Elizabeth Lee
6.  Mary Elizabeth Lee, left, Hannah Lee Highsmith and Riley Lee
7.  From Left Hannah Lee Highsmith, Mary Elizabeth Lee, Bryant Lee
8.  Hannah Lee Highsmith facing camera talking to Amy Lee, Bryant Lee bending down
9-10 From Left Hannah Lee Highsmith, Mary Elizabeth Lee
11, Jenny (left) and Stephanie Steuver lead
12.  Hannah Lee Highsmith, ?, April Dell, Mary Elizabeth Lee
13. Jenny (left) and Stephanie Steuver lead
14.  dinner on the grounds tables for Tri-State
Sacred Harp sing after High Bluff annual meeting, home of Billy and Barbara Lee, 
Waycross, 9-13-03, photos by Laurie Sommers
16. Herman Lee, wife and son
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17. Ruth Lee Wainwright, seated left, Billy Lee, standing left, Eddie Lee standing 
right
18. men singing, Wilson Wainwright—songleader, in white shirt with suspenders
19. salt and peppermints to sooth throats
20. Billy Lee on left
21. Wilson Wainwright, songleader, seated
22-26 scenes of sing
27. preparing for dinner
28. Barbara Lee in her kitchen
29. traditional cake
30. Barbara Lee in her kitchen
31. Ruth and Wilson Wainwright in their home, Hickox, after an interview, September 
2003
32-36. portrait of Wilson Wainwright, Sacred Harp songleader for the Crawfordite 
faction
BW-2003.12
Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention, Mars Hill Church, Hoboken, 10-18-03, photos by 
Laurie Sommers (*young people hosted for the first time)
1, Hannah Lee Highsmith helps set up dinner on the grounds
2, 3,  Rachel Lee helps set up dinner on the grounds
4. women setting up dinner on the grounds
5,  Hannah Lee Highsmith
6, Clarke Lee, center
7,  Bryant Lee, left; Riley Lee, right
8,  April Dell, left; Shane O’Neal, right
9-13, Riley Lee, left, and Shane O’Neal lead
14,  15. persons involved with BBQ chicken??
16, Elvera Lee
17, Bryant Lee, left, his father David I. Lee, David’s son-in-law, Martin Highsmith
18, Martin Highsmith, left with Riley Lee
19, 20, Bryant Lee left with father David I. Lee
21, 22, Dinah East leading?
23, Riley Lee makes announcements
24, Stephanie Steuver greets and registers
25, Hannah Highsmith, left, Rachel Lee, Martin Highsmith, Tatum Strickland
26, 27, Hannah Highsmith, left, Amy Lee, Rachel Lee
28, Hannah Highsmith
29-31,  Bryant Lee right, with Martin Highsmith
32,  from left, Bryant Lee, Martin Highsmith, Riley Lee
33, 34, from left, Rachel Lee, Bryant Lee, Amy Lee, Martin Highsmith, Hannah Lee
Highsmith
35, from left, Bryant Lee, Martin Highsmith, David I. Lee, Tollie Lee
PHO-BW-2003-13
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Rutland Family Reunion, Mt. Zion (Watkins) Music Hall, south Lowndes County, 10-19-
03, photos by Laurie Sommers
1. Bob Rutland seated next to his mother (Birdie?), widow of Robert “Georgia Slim” 
Rutland
2-5 Joe LeBlanc with accordion
6-8 Henry Rutland (left) and cousin George Custer
9. Riley Rutland (left), George Custer, Bert Rutland
10-11 George Custer, fiddle
12-13 Riley Rutland and cousin George Custer
14-15  George Custer
16.  Paul Massey, guitar
17-18.  Bert Rutland, bass
19-20  Henry Rutland, fiddle
21. Paul Massey, guitar
22.  Riley Rutland, thumbpick guitar
23. exterior of Mt. Zion Music Hall
Tri-State Sacred Harp Convention, Mars Hill Church, Hoboken, 10-18-03, photos by 
Laurie Sommers (*young people hosted for the first time)
24-25. host  group chatting inside Mars Hill
26,  Mary Elizabeth Lee, center, pours drinks
27-28.  Bryant Lee (left) and Martin Highsmith, hosts
29.  Hannah Lee Highsmith (with back to camera) chats with her grandmother 
Delorese Lee and mother Kathy Lee
30.  View of singers
31.  Stephanie Steuver
32.  Mary Elizabeth Lee with her mother Julie Lee
33.  from Left, Martin Highsmith, April Dell, Shane O’Neal
34.  singers
34 Mary Elizabeth Lee in white shirt talks to Hannah Lee Highsmith at dinner
35.  Kathy Lee and Hannah Lee Highsmith
PHO-BW-2003.14
Rutland Family Reunion, Mt. Zion (Watkins) Music Hall, south Lowndes County, 10-19-
03, photos by Laurie Sommers
27. Joe  Maloy (guitar) and Frank Maloy, fiddle
28. Frank Maloy and Mike Daugherty
29-30 Maloys and Daugherty perform
31-32 Rutland family members outside Mt. Zion Music Hall
33-36 portrait of Henry Rutland, George Custer, and Paul Massey (on right)
PHO-BW-2003-15
1-36 Old-Timey Harvest Day at New Zion Missionary Baptist Church, Riceboro, GA, 
11-16-03, photos by Laurie K. Sommers
1.  girl from congregation shouting with Venus McIver
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2.-3. ?,  Benjamin Reid, Freddie Palmer (on right), members of the McIntosh County 
Shouters
4-5 Mary McIver (left) of New Zion, and Shouter Venus McIver, do the shout 
6, male choir from New Zion MB Church
8-10. Elder Kenneth Howard doing his monologue
11-12 Rosemary Brown with welcome comments
15-16 Sister Rosemary Brown
17. Mary McIver
25-27 preparing cornbread in kitchen
28-30 exterior of New Zion Missionary Baptist Church
31-36  women preparing meal
PHO-BW-2003.16
Las Posadas at Broxton Trailer Park, coordinated by St. Paul Catholic Church, 
Douglas, 12-17-03
1. Bunuelos
2-3 Magda Cerrato pours the atole or champurrada at Posada fiesta at home of Irma 
Ortega
5. Sr. Berta Capetillo, one of the church organizers, eating a bunuelo
5.-7 enjoying the posada food
8.  Sr. Berta Capetillo
9. tamales steaming
10.  Sr. Berta helps herself to food
11-15  breaking the piñata
16. asking for posada
17.  Tony Valle dressed as Jose and Adrienna Ortega (?)  as Maria
18.  singing posada song
19-23.  Peregrinos (pilgrims) with Tony Valle dressed as Jose and Adrienna Ortega 
(?)  as Maria
24.  singing posada song
25.  Father Daniel O’Connell of St. Paul’s attends the Broxton Posada
26-29  scenes of the Posada
30  Sr. Berta Capetillo holds her candle, sings posada songs
31-36  more scenes of posada procession
PHO-BW-2003.17
Photos of L.A. “Stick” Nelson taken by fieldworker LeRoy Henderson at Nelson home, 
Nashville, GA, summer 2003
4. Stick Nelson
5-6 with his great-granddaughter, Halley Green, age 10
7-8 with wife Bertha
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9.  Bertha, Stick, and great-granddaughter Halley Green
10-12 ?
13.  Bertha Nelson
14. Bertha with granddaughter, LaTonya Thomas, age 22
15-16. Stick with daughter, Ms. Annie Nelson
17-18.  Bertha Nelson
PHOTO IDs PHO-BW-2004— 1
SGFC
PHOTO IDs PHO-BW-2004—
Photos by Laurie K. Sommers unless otherwise Indicated
PHO-BW.2004.1. 
1-4 Las Posadas, Broxton, 12-17-03. Group readying their candles for procession
.5  young woman who plays Maria in Broxton Posadas
.6 Sister Berta Capetillo right foreground
7-8 making tamales
9-10, dressing Jose
.11-12  making tamales
13-14, nacimiento at Town and Country Trailer Park outside Douglas, 12-16-03
15  Eric Nielson at Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 12-
10-03
.16  Carol Mikkelson at Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 
12-10-03
.17-18  Eric Nielson making Danish appelskivers at Luciafest, held at home of Dennis 
and Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 12-10-03
19. Eric Nielson with Jacquie Wheeler on left,  making Danish appelskivers at Luciafest, 
held at home of Dennis and Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 12-10-03
.20-21 Toasts with akkvit at Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and Patricia Marks, 
Valdosta, 12-10-03.  From left Sheri Gravett, Ole Vigersol, Lyle Indergaard
.22  Jane Kinney, originator of the event, poses in Santa Lucia crown of candles, 
Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 12-10-03.
.23   table with food prepared for Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and Patricia Marks, 
Valdosta, 12-10-03.
.24  Eric Nielson making Danish appelskivers at Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and 
Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 12-10-03
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25.  Mary Pascarella with lefse ordered from Minneapolis, at Luciafest, held at home of 
Dennis and Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 12-10-03
.26  God Jul napkins at Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 
12-10-03
.27  lefse ordered from Minneapolis, at Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and Patricia 
Marks, Valdosta, 12-10-03
28-29  saffron buns and Swedish limpa bread made by Jane Kinney for Luciafest, held at 
home of Dennis and Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 12-10-03
30   lefse ordered from Minneapolis, at Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and Patricia 
Marks, Valdosta, 12-10-03
.31   Jane Kinney and Debi Saeger (right) rolling lefse ordered from Minneapolis, at 
Luciafest, held at home of Dennis and Patricia Marks, Valdosta, 12-10-03
35-36 Deacon Kenneth Howard giving his monologue, Old Timey Harvest Day, New 
Zion Missionary Baptist Church, Riceboro, 11-3-03
.33-34 guest speaker, Rev. Desmond C.O-Hankwere, a Nigerian born Catholic Priest 
currently serving at St. Benedict the Moor in Savannah, Old Timey Harvest Day, New 
Zion Missionary Baptist Church, Riceboro, 11-3-03
.35-36 John McKiver, Old Timey Harvest Day, New Zion Missionary Baptist Church, 
Riceboro, 11-3-03
PHO-BW-2004.2
1-2.Georgia Christian School Homecoming scrapbook memorabilia displayed at 
luncheon, 1-31-04, Dasher
3-8 exterior of Georgia Christian School, Dasher, 1-31-04
9-12 local students perform folk dances from Taiwan at the Cultural Reflections, 
Chinese New Year, Mathis Auditorium, Valdosta, January , 2004
13-14 event founder Serena Huang with one of the educational exhibits at the Cultural 
Reflections, Chinese New Year , Valdosta, January 2004
15-18 local youth doing Lion Dance, at the Cultural Reflections, Chinese New Year, ,
Valdosta, outside Mathis Auditorium, winter 2004
19-20 heirloom English china belonging to Frances Hiers’ family, Fitzgerald, 1-26-04
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21-22 portrait of Frances Hiers, Fitzgerald, 1-26-04
23-28 string puppets from Rajesthan , belonging to Linda Bruton, Pineview, 1-26-04
29-31 exterior of Linda Bruton’s home in Pineview, with her sign, 1-26-04
32-34 visionary art by Linda Bruton at her home, Pineview, 1-26-04 paintings (32, 33), 
including “Your Mission Begins” purchased by Laurie Sommers, and painted 
quilt (34)
35-36 visionary artist Linda Bruton, Pineview, 1-26-04
BW-2004.3
1. Glenwood Hill judges hams, Lowndes Co. Ham and Egg Show, Lowndes Co. 
Civic Center, 2-18-04
2. Leroy Colson weighs and registers his ham, Lowndes Co. Ham and Egg Show, 
Lowndes Co. Civic Center, 2-18-04
3-4 registering hams, Arletha Sermons with hat
5-8 portraits of Harley Langdale, Jr. taken outside Langdale Industries, Valdosta, 
January, 2004
9-14 Harley Langdale Jr. in his office, Langdale, Industries, with turpentine gauge
15. Alumni choir sings alma mater at beginning of basketball game, Georgia Christian 
Homecoming weekend, Dasher, 1-31-04
16 .Marty Broome leads as Alumni choir sings alma mater at beginning of basketball 
game, Georgia Christian Homecoming weekend, Dasher, 1-31-04
17-18 raffling a cake at Georgia Christian Homecoming basketball game, Dasher, 1-31-
04
19 Georgia Christian Homecoming basketball game, Dasher, 1-31-04
20-21 Geraldine Thompson at the Georgia Christian Homecoming, Dasher, 1-31-04
22-25 Geraldine Thompson holds up her copy of old Georgia Saltzberger cookbook, at 
the Georgia Christian Homecoming, Dasher, 1-31-04
26 reminiscing in the cafeteria over memorabilia, Georgia Christian School 
Homecoming, Dasher, 1-31-04
PHOTO IDs PHO-BW-2004— 4
27-28 Jack Exum (wife Ann) now of Lake City, FL Minister in Ch. of Christ, grad of 
school, was there for Homecoming, attended 11th and 12th grade, grad. 1946, stayed in 
dormitories, would be great interview if I want stories of the school of that era.
29-30 Marty Broome with Georgia Christian School Choir, who sang a few selections at 
the Homecoming luncheon
31 food line at Homecoming
32 one of the choir’s selections, showing 7-shapenote notation
33 choir member t-shirt
34 some Georgia Christian choir members
35 cakes at luncheon
36 choir stands around table of Homecoming mementos, Marty Broome, choir 
director is at head of table in shirt and tie
PHO-BW.2004.4
23-24  gathering for quinceanera practice of Mayra and Corina Guerrero, at home of 
Antonio and Evelia Guererro, Douglas, 8-29-04 (note quince later postponed due to 
tragic death of a cousin)
25quinceanera dance practice at home of Antonio and Evelia Guererro, Douglas, 8-29-04
26 Olga Contreras Perez, planner for the quinceanera, with a young girl
27 some of the damas and chatelaines
28 practicing quinceanera dances
29 parents, friends, family observe the practice
30 Choreographer Oscar Rosas (center) coaches dancing for quinceanera
31-36 damas and chatelaines practice dances
PHO-BW.2005. 5
Name of photographer: Timothy C. Prizer
PHOTO IDs PHO-BW-2004— 5
Date(s): 15 January and 28 January 2004
Names of persons photographed: Jim Gillis, J. F. and Bernice Wilcox
General description of subjects photographed: The homes of both Jim Gillis and J. F. and 
Bernice Wilcox 
Locations: Jim Gillis’ home and office (Bank of Soperton) in Soperton, GA and J. F. and 
Bernice Wilcox’s home in Ludowici, GA.  
Film type: Kodak TMAX 400 – B&W (36 exp.), *only ten of the 36 exposures turned out
PHOTO FRAME # SUBJECT
1 Jim L. Gillis, Jr., one of the major names in the history of 
the turpentine industry in the American South, sits in his 
office at the Bank of Soperton in Soperton, GA. 
2 A look from across the main road at Jim Gillis’ home in 
Soperton, GA.  This lavish home and yard are not typical of 
most former turpentiners’ homes; a small minority of 
turpentine producers was, however, able to accumulate 
great wealth from their involvement in the industry. 
3 A closer look at the Gillis home.
4 J. F. Wilcox poses for the camera after an interview at his 
kitchen table in Ludowici, GA. 
5 Bernice Wilcox also poses for the camera after a joint 
interview with her husband J. F.
6 J. F. and Bernice Wilcox pose for a shot in front of their 
home on RR1 in Ludowici.
7 From across RR1, a look at the modest home of J. F. and 
Bernice Wilcox.
8 The Wilcox residence from the left side of the house.
9 The Wilcox residence from the right side of the house.
10 Another look at the Wilcox home, this time from more of a 
head-on angle.  Notice the welcome sign to the right of 
their porch steps that reads, “The Wilcox’s.”
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PHO-BW-2004.6
Name of photographer: Timothy C. Prizer
Date: February 21-22, 2004
Names of persons photographed: Wilburt Johnson and Ralph Wilkerson
General description of subjects photographed: Wilburt Johnson and his home in 
Willacoochee, GA and Ralph Wilkerson and his home in Waycross, GA.
Locations: Wilburt Johnson’s home at 200 Project Ave. in Willacoochee, GA and Ralph 
Wilkerson’s home at 116 Garlington Circle in Waycross, GA. 
Film type: Kodak TMAX 400 – B&W (36 exp.), *only nine of the 36 exposures turned 
out
PHOTO FRAME # SUBJECT
1 Wilburt Johnson poses for the camera in his carport. 
2 A wonderful shot of Wilburt Johnson gazing off across the 
street on his rocking chair in his carport.  Notice his 
reflection in the mirror on the left side of the photo.
3 Wilburt Johnson’s home at 200 Project Ave. in 
Willacoochee, GA.
4 A more distant look at Wilburt Johnson sitting in his 
rocking chair in his carport.
5 A look at Wilburt Johnson reclining in the shade of his 
carport.
6 Wilburt Johnson turns in his rocking chair to look at the 
camera.
7 Ralph Wilkerson poses for a photo in his living room in 
Waycross, GA.
8 Leaning on his car in his front yard, Ralph Wilkerson 
stands focused on the camera.
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9 A more distant shot of Ralph Wilkerson with his home in 
the background. 
PHO-BW-2004.7
1-9 panels at interpretive display, Suwannee Canal Visitor’s Center, ONWF, Folkston,  
2004 (negs only, prints removed)
10-12  portrait of Robert Church, 4-8-04, outside his home in Ft. Valley
13-17  Roberta Magnasco makes matzo balls for soup, Temple Israel, in preparation for 
community Seder,  4-4-04, Valdosta
18 washing chicken for the community Seder meal
19, matzo ball mix
20, cutting apples for charoset
21, matzo cooking
22-24, Roberta George rolls “snakes” of ground dates in preparation for making ka’ak, at 
her home, Valdosta,  4-2-04
25, mahleb, one of the special spices used in making ka’ak dough
26 ingredients, including bottles of orange water
27, Roberta and Noel George mixing dough
PHO-BW-2004.8
1-11, Traditions of Turpentine team portraits, June, 2004: webmaster Paul Flowers
12-18, project director and folklorist, Laurie Sommers
19-31, fieldworker LeRoy Henderson
32-36 Gillis Carter with his turpentine display in his yard, Willacoochee, during filming 
of video segments for Traditions of Turpentine, 6-2004
PHO-BW-2005.1
PHOTO IDs PHO-BW-2004— 8
1-5 Mariachi Juvenil America, of Atlanta, founded by Paisano Brothers in 1994, 
performs outside Palms Quad on the VSU Campus as part of Hispanic Heritage 
Month, 10-5-05
13-14, Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit at Lowndes Co. Historical Museum History 
Day, Fall, 2005
15-17, Passover Seder table set with Bayle Golivesky’s silver candlesticks, brought from 
Russia, at home of Norman and Frances Golivesky, Valdosta, April, 2005
18-20, Seder plate at home of Norman and Frances Golivesky, Valdosta, April, 2005
21, Passover Seder Haggadah and yalmulke, home of Norman and Frances Golivesky, 
Valdosta, April, 2005
22-23, Passover Seder table set with Bayle Golivesky’s silver candlesticks, brought from 
Russia, at home of Norman and Frances Golivesky, Valdosta, April, 2005
PHO-BW-2005.2
1. family photos belonging to Acline Melton, Fruitland, 1-6-05
4-7, portrait of Acline Melton, Fruitland, 1-6-05
8-9,  cane sweep at cane grinding, R & J Donkey Farm, Hahira, Jan. 10, 2005
10,  boiled peanuts,  R & J Donkey Farm, Hahira, Jan. 10, 2005
11, Chittlins, R & J Donkey Farm, Hahira, Jan. 10, 2005
12-16,  making cane syrup, R & J Donkey Farm, Hahira, Jan. 10, 2005
17-18,  cane sweep at cane grinding, R & J Donkey Farm, Hahira, Jan. 10, 2005
19, crackling corn bread, R & J Donkey Farm, Hahira, Jan. 10, 2005
20, man sharing boiled peanuts with grandkids
21-23,  bluegrass musicians jamming, with Mike Daugherty, fiddle
24, outside at R & J Donkey Farm
25, Janet Register preparing the potluck (she requests NOT to use this photo)
26,  crowd and musicians
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27-28, potluck
29 chittlins
30, cured ham and chittlins
31, Register cane syrup and cornbread
32-33, Ricky Register making cane syrup
34, cooking items inside syrup house
35-36 pickup truck and guitar case
PHO-BW.2006.1
1-22, images taken in Sommers’ backyard for SGFC webpage: books, turpentine cup and 
bottle of raw gum, sweetgrass basket from Charleston along with white oak basket from 
Pelham; palmetto broom made by Sommers at Chesser Homestead in 1997, Sacred Harp 
Cooper Book, food trio of cane syrup, gallberry honey and mayhaw jelly
23-24 James E. Hurd and Linda Bannister before their performance of Turpentine Jake, 
at the Wiregrass Folkways Celebration, VSU’s Odum Library, 9-14-06
25-28, Fiddlers jamming at the Wiregrass Folkways Celebration, VSU’s Odum Library, 
9-14-06:  Bert Rutland, bass, Bud Zorn, Henry Rutland, Paul Massey on guitar, Mike
Daugherty
29,  Lonnie Johnson of the Johnson Two at the Wiregrass Folkways Celebration, VSU’s 
Odum Library, 9-14-06
30-31,  Mary Johnson of the Johnson Two at the Wiregrass Folkways Celebration, VSU’s 
Odum Library, 9-14-06
32-35 Johnson Two at the Wiregrass Folkways Celebration, VSU’s Odum Library, 9-14-
06
36-37 Laurie Sommers and husband Dave Winder at the Wiregrass Folkways 
Celebration, VSU’s Odum Library, 9-14-06
PHO-BW-2006.2
Scenes from the Wiregrass Folkways Celebration, VSU’s Odum Library, 9-14-06
1. Carol Heard of Bainbridge with Suckerfish display
2. Bud Zorn with his homemade fiddles
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3-5,  Terry Heard of Bainbridge making swamp gravy
6, tasting sample of swamp gravy
7,  Charlie Oliver discusses his hand-crafted fiddles with Mike Daugherty of Hahira
8-9, Carol Heard with swamp gravy
10-11,  Mike Daugherty with fiddle display
12-13 Bud Zorn of Valdosta with fiddle display (his shiffarobe fiddle replica of the 
first fiddle he made, and his cigar box fiddle replica of the first fiddle he 
played)
14-16,  Mike Daugherty with his hand-crafted guitars 
17-18, carved bread tray by Bobby Johns “Bearheart” at his home in Pensacola, FL, 
5-11-06
19-20,  flutes made by Bobby Johns
21-22,  canes carved by Bobby Johns
23-27,  Johns in his workshop with handmade tools
28-36  cypress knee carving
PHO-CP-1998-2001 1
PHO-CP-1998-2001
**All photos by Laurie Kay Sommers unless otherwise indicated
CP-1995.1
Entire roll, photos of First  & Main festival, Moultrie, at courthouse, with  performances 
by Fiddlin’ Henry Rutland and guitarist Paul Massey,  10-21-95, photos by Kristin Olson 
for class fieldwork project, Fall-, 1995, MUS 648, Folk and Ethnic Music in the US, 
Laurie Sommers, instructor
PHO-CP-1998.2
1-7,  carvings by George King of Valdosta, on display at L/VAC, Valdosta, June, 1998
8-9,  Bud and Alice Zorn pose in their home, Valdosta, June, 1998
10-11, Bud Zorn poses with banjo he made (from kit), June, 1998
12-13,  fiddles made by Bud Zorn from kit
14,  replica of first fiddle Bud made as a boy in Henry Co., AL, from wood recycled from 
his mother’s old shiffarobe, Valdosta, 1998
15-17,  Bud playing replica of first fiddle he made as a boy in Henry Co., AL, from wood 
recycled from his mother’s old shiffarobe, Valdosta, 1998
CP-1998.3, (copy neg only) from FOLKLIFE OF WIREGRASS GEORGIA: OF 
RELIGION AND SACRED LIFE (purchased negative from Connell Studios)
Jewish believers came to the region as early as the mid-nineteenth century. Here, Ben 
Broomberg receives the gift of a tallit, or prayer shawl, from his grandparents at his bar 
mitzvah held at the Fitzgerald Hebrew Congregation. 
Photo by Connell Studios, 1989.
PHO-CP-1999.1
Entire roll:  Timberland Jubilee, Homerville, first Saturday in October, 1999; photos by 
Billy Rowe, acquired for Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit revision/update
PHO-CP-1999.2 (note, these images also in Black and White)
1, dinner on the grounds after meeting at New Hope Primitive Baptist Church, Hickox, 6-
20-99
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2,  Tollie Lee, front right, fills his plate at the  dinner on the grounds after meeting at New 
Hope Primitive Baptist Church, Hickox, 6-20-99
3, Tollie Lee, with suspenders, leads in lining hymns after meeting at New Hope 
Primitive Baptist Church, Hickox, 6-20-99
4-5, New Hope Primitive Baptist Church, Hickox, 6-20-99
6-7, guests at supper at home of David and Kathy Lee, Hoboken, before the June monthly 
Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken, 1999
10-11, Ira W. “Whit” Crews on the grounds of Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, 6-19-99
16,  Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Crews with daughter Sharon Crawford in middle, on their front 
porch, Hoboken, 6-19-99 
PHO-CP.1999.3
Photos by Laura Densmore’s personal collection, sent with grant application for Let Us 
Sing, catalogued with permission
1-4, 8 x 10 print of David I. Lee, Potomoc River Sacred Harp Convention, 
Washington, DC, 1998
5, 8 x 10 print of Clarke Lee, Potomoc River Sacred Harp Convention, Washington, 
DC, 1998
6, 8 x 10 print of David I. Lee, Potomoc Rover Sacred Harp Convention, Washington, 
DC, 1998
7,  8 x 10 print  from Left of Bradford West, David Lee, Pauline Childers, Cath Oss
singing from Lloyd’s at Potomoc River Sacred Harp Convention, Washington, DC. 
1998
8,  Tollie Lee leading, Minnesota Cooper Book Sacred Harp Singing Convention, 
February, 1999
9,  Ramona Lee leading, Minnesota Cooper Book Sacred Harp Singing Convention,
February, 1999
10,  Johnny Lee leading, Minnesota Cooper Book Sacred Harp Singing Convention, 
February, 1999
11,  David I. Lee leading, Minnesota Cooper Book Sacred Harp Singing Convention, 
February, 1999
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12. Buell Cobb, left; Tollie Lee, right, nd, location unknown
13, Delorese Lee, left; Ramona Lee, right, State Line, AL, nd
14,  Clarke Lee with German Brethren singer Leah _________,  Hoboken Sacred 
Harp Sing, August, 2000
PHO-CP.1999.4 (these may be internegs from slide originals)
12-14,  Clarke Lee leads, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, March, 1999
15, Julie Lee, left, and Kathy Lee lead, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, March, 
1999
16-17,  David I. Lee leads, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, March, 1999
18, Kathy Lee leads, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, March, 1999
19, Julie Lee, left, and Kathy Lee lead All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, March, 1999
20-21,   David I. Lee and Clarke Lee walk time, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, 
March, 1999
22-23,  Mary and Woodrow Wainwright pose in front of Corinth Primitive Baptist 
Church, March, 1999
24, David I. Lee with Olivia Harris leading, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, March, 
1999
25, Terry Wootten (light shirt and tie) with David I Lee (Dark green shirt and dark tie) 
All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, March, 1999
26, bass section with Johnny Lee second  from left, front row, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken, March, 1999
27,  Amy Lee and Don Clarke, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, March, 1999
29, David I. Lee leads, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, March, 1999
PHO-CP.1999.7
Okefenokee Music Survey 5 x7 prints selected as master set for Survey; note, prints are 
housed in the Okefenokee/Harper Series binder 
Photographer, Laurie K. Sommers
*Note:  negs of these are included under separate numbers with original roll or contact 
sheet
PHO-CP-1998-2001 4
1.  PHO-CP.1999.1  Ramona Lee beats time at a monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary  School, Hoboken, September 2000 (Neg. PHO-CP-2000.7.12)
1a.  PHO-CP.1999.1a  Ramona Lee beats time at a monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary  School, Hoboken, September 2000 (Neg. PHO-CP-2000.7.5a)
2, PHO-CP.1999.2  children play cards in hallway at monthly Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary  School, Hoboken, September 2000 (Neg. PHO-CP-2000.7.4a)
3, PHO-CP.1999.3  David I. Lee leads a singing school, 1-20-01, Hoboken Elementary  
School, Hoboken (Neg. PHO-CP-2001.1.7a)
4,  PHO-CP.1999.4  Hoboken Elementary  School, Hoboken, 1-20-01 (Neg. PHO-CP-
2001.1.8aa)
5, PHO-CP.1999.5, interior of High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01
(neg PHO-CP.2001.13a)
6,  PHO-CP.1999.6, interior of High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01
(neg PHO-CP.2001.14a)
7, PHO-CP.1999.7, Tollie Lee illustrates hole where footwashing water is disposed of,  
interior of High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01 (neg PHO-
CP.2001.15a)
8, PHO-CP.1999.8, view to cemetery from interior of High Bluff Primitive Baptist 
Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01 (neg PHO-CP.2001.16a)
9, PHO-CP.1999.9, headstone of Silas Lee, High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 1-20-01 (neg PHO-CP.2001.21a)
10, PHO-CP.1999.10 headstones of Silas and Elvera Lee, High Bluff Primitive Baptist 
Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01 (neg PHO-CP.2001.22a)
11, PHO-CP.1999.11, headstone of Silas Lee with close-up of inscribed Sacred Harp 
tunes Parting Friends and The Teacher’s Farewell, High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 1-20-01 (neg PHO-CP.2001.23a)
12, PHO-CP.1999.12, dinner on the grounds after meeting at New Hope Primitive Baptist 
Church, Hickox, 6-20-99 (Neg CP.1999.1.1a)
13, , Tollie Lee, front right, fills his plate at the  dinner on the grounds after meeting at 
New Hope Primitive Baptist Church, Hickox, 6-20-99 (Neg CP.1999.1.2a)
14, Tollie Lee, with suspenders, leads in lining hymns after meeting at New Hope 
Primitive Baptist Church, Hickox, 6-20-99 (Neg CP.1999.1.3a)
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15, Ira W. “Whit” Crews on the grounds of Twin Oaks Music Park, Hoboken, 6-19-99
(neg. CP.1999.1.9a)
16,  Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Crews with daughter Sharon Crawford in middle, on their front 
porch, Hoboken, 6-19-99 (neg. CP.1999.1.9a)
17, New Hope Primitive Baptist Church, Hickox, 6-20-99 (Neg CP.1999.1.4a)
18, Tollie Lee leads Sacred Harp at Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his late 
father Silas Lee who brought a group to the festival in the late 1950s, Florida Folk 
Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL (neg CP-2000.1.7a)
19, Singing Sacred Harp after Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill 
Primitive Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla 
River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (foreground Riley Lee with his mother Julie to left in purple 
dress and Kathy Lee to right in white shirt/red hair) (neg. CP.2001.2.1a)
20,  Julie Lee (foreground) and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church sing Sacred Harp after their baptism, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River 
near Hoboken, 5-5-01  (in background Ronnie Dale Lee with Jimmy Carter far left) (neg. 
CP.2001.2.2a)
21,  Ronnie Dale Lee poses with the staff he made for the Baptism of Julie and Kathy 
Lee, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on the 
banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg. CP.2001.2.4a)
22,  Elder JL Rowan, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church,  with a staff made by Ronnie 
Dale Lee, at Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River 
near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg. CP.2001.2.5a)
23,  Singing from the Lloyd Hymnal, Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, members of Mars 
Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on the banks of the 
Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (Kathy Lee far right with towel) (neg. CP.2001.2.8a)
24, Kathy Lee emerges from river assisted by Elder Clarke Lee, as her daughters Hannah 
and Rachel hold towels, Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill Primitive 
Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River 
near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg. CP.2001.2.11a)
25, Elder Clarke Lee baptizes Julie  Lee in Satilla River as Kathy Lee looks on, 5-5-01
(neg. CP.2001.2.14a)
26, Elder Clarke Lee baptizes Kathy Lee in Satilla River as Julie Lee looks on, 5-5-01
(neg. CP.2001.2.15a)
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27, Elder Clarke Lee walks Julie and Kathy Lee into the river for baptism as members of 
Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family members watch, Blue Hog on the 
banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg. CP.2001.2.18a)
28,  Delorese Lee (with back to camera), Kathy’s mother-in-law, prepares Kathy Lee for 
baptism, as Julie Lee (to Kathy’s right) and members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church and other family members watch, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River near 
Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg. CP.2001.2.21a)
29, Clarke Lee (foreground left) leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal, Baptism of Julie 
and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family 
members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (from left JL 
Rowan, Clarke Lee, Tollie Lee, David I. Lee, Julie Lee, Kathy Lee, Karen Martin) (neg 
CP.2001.2.22a) 
30, Clarke Lee (back to camera) leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal, Baptism of Julie 
and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family 
members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg 
CP.2001.2.23a) 
31, Tollie Lee leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal, Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, 
members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on 
the banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg CP.2001.2.25a) 
32,  Elder Clarke Lee plumbs depth of river with staff made by Ronnie Dale Lee, 
Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and 
other family members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01
(neg CP.2001.2.26a) 
no. 33
34.  Dicie Henderson honey stand, Manor, on Hwy. 84, October, 2000 (neg 
CP.2000.2.6a)
35, Dicie Henderson honey stand, Manor, on Hwy. 84, October, 2000 (neg CP.2000.2.9a)
36, Dicie Henderson honey stand, Manor, on Hwy. 84, October, 2000 (neg 
CP.2000.2.12a)
37,  Walter Henderson with wax (neg PHO-CP.2000.2.18a)
38,  Dicie Henderson illustrates beekeeping equipment (Neg CP.2000.2.19a)
39,  Dicie Henderson illustrates beekeeping equipment (Neg CP.2000.2.19a)
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40,  Dicie Henderson illustrates beekeeping equipment (Neg CP.2000.2.20a)
41. Walter Henderson with honey from super (neg PHO-CP.2000.2.22a)
42, Inez Riggins, left, cuts cakes for dinner on grounds at Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00 (neg CP. 
2000.3.22a)
43,  Kid’s table, with Mary Elizabeth Lee in red jumper facing camera, Tri-State Sacred 
Harp Singing convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00 (neg 
CP. 2000.3.24a)
44, dinner on grounds at Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing convention, Mars Hill Primitive 
Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00 (neg CP 2000.3.1a)
45, Pauline Lee pours drinks, dinner on grounds at Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00 (neg CP.2000.3.17a)
46, evening hymn sing from Lloyd’s, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing convention, Mars 
Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00 (neg CP.2000.4.1a)
47,  exterior, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00 (neg CP.2000.4.5a)
no 48
49, evening hymn sing from Lloyd’s, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing convention, Mars 
Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00; from left front row Johnny Lee,
Ramona and Tollie Lee, David I. Lee standing, Julie Lee, Jenny Steuver, Stephanie 
Steuver seated on floor (neg CP.2000.5.8a)
no 50 
51,  Ramona and Tollie Lee, evening hymn sing from Lloyd’s, Tri-State Sacred Harp 
Singing convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00 (neg 
CP.2000.5,13a)
52, Alvin and Betty Johnson and granddaughter, evening hymn sing from Lloyd’s, Tri-
State Sacred Harp Singing convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-
14-00 (neg CP.2000.5.15a)
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53,  Amy Steuver with back to camera, evening hymn sing from Lloyd’s, Tri-State 
Sacred Harp Singing convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
(neg CP.2000.5, 18a)
CP.1999.8  (photos by Laura Densmore at All-Day Sacred Harp Sing weekend, Hoboken, 
March 2001)
1, Dinner on grounds (contact sheet CP-2001.6B.21)
2,  Clarke and Julie Lee at  Sunday singing, Johnny and Delorese Lee home (contact 
sheet CP.2001.6H.17)
3, Karen Martin and sons with Ramona Lee in green dress, Karen Willard top right 
(contact sheet CP.2001.6H.27)
4,  Mary Elizabeth Lee leads, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing weekend, Hoboken, March 2001 
(contact sheet CP-2001.6A.19)
5, Clarke Lee at  Sunday singing, Johnny and Delorese Lee home (contact sheet 
CP.2001.6H.21)
no 6
7, David I. Lee (right) and Clarke Lee lead, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing weekend, 
Hoboken, March 2001 (contact sheet CP-2001.6D.28)
8, from left,  daughter of John and Loraine Bayer, Rachel Lee, Hannah Lee, All-Day 
Sacred Harp Sing weekend, Hoboken, March 2001 (contact sheet CP-2001.6D.31)
9, Clarke Lee and Karen Buche, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing weekend, Hoboken, March 
2001 (contact sheet CP-2001.6C.14)
10,  Tollie Lee, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing weekend, Hoboken, March 2001 (contact 
sheet CP-2001.6C.35)
11, Sonya Johnson assists in food preparation for dinner  at  Sunday singing, Johnny and 
Delorese Lee home, March, 2001 (contact sheet CP.2001.6E.22)
12, Delorese Lee, food preparation for dinner  at  Sunday singing, Johnny and Delorese 
Lee home, March 2001 (contact sheet CP.2001.6E.23)
13, Karen Willard, left, and Amy Lee sing from Lloyd’s, Sunday singing, Johnny and 
Delorese Lee home, March 2001 (contact sheet CP.2001.6E.31)
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PHO-CP.2000.1
1, David I. Lee leads, Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his late father Silas Lee 
who brought a group to the festival in the late 1950s, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00,
White Springs, FL
2-5,  Johnny Lee leads, Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his late father Silas 
Lee who brought a group to the festival in the late 1950s, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00,
White Springs, FL 
6-7, Tollie Lee leads, Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his late father Silas Lee 
who brought a group to the festival in the late 1950s, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00,
White Springs, FL 
8,  Clarke Lee leads, Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his late father Silas Lee 
who brought a group to the festival in the late 1950s, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00,
White Springs, FL
9, from left, ?,  David I. Lee, Amy Lee (Bryant’s wife), Kathy Lee, Silas Lee Memorial 
Sing,  held in honor of his late father Silas Lee who brought a group to the festival in the 
late 1950s, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL
10-11,  Johnny Lee beats time, Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his late father 
Silas Lee who brought a group to the festival in the late 1950s, Florida Folk Festival, 5-
28-00, White Springs, FL
12, from right, Rachel Lee, Ruel Lee, Jenny Steuver, Stephanie Steuver, Kathy Lee, Silas 
Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his late father Silas Lee who brought a group to the 
festival in the late 1950s, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL
13,  foreground, Bryant Lee, Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his late father 
Silas Lee who brought a group to the festival in the late 1950s, Florida Folk Festival, 5-
28-00, White Springs, FL 
14,  from right Willis and Sandra Lee, Ramona Lee, Jimmy Carter, Silas Lee Memorial 
Sing,  held in honor of his late father Silas Lee who brought a group to the festival in the 
late 1950s, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL
15,  Tollie Lee, center with suspenders, Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his 
late father Silas Lee who brought a group to the festival in the late 1950s, Florida Folk 
Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL
16-22,  David I. Lee leads, Silas Lee Memorial Sing,  held in honor of his late father Silas 




1-4,  Honey Stand of Dicie Henderson, Manor, October, 2000
5-9,  Dicie Henderson with her honey products, Manor, October, 2000
10-11, Honey Halloween gifts by Dicie Henderson, Manor, October, 2000
12-14, Dicie Henderson with her honey products, Manor, October, 2000
15-16, sign on HWY 84, Manor, October, 2000
17-24  Walter Henderson and Dicie Henderson demonstrate various aspects of 
beekeeping and honey processing process, Manor, October, 2000  
PHO-CP.2000.3
1-3,  Dinner on the Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill 
Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
4, 3 generations picture used in Let Us Sing exhibit:  from right Olivia Harris, her 
mother, Lisa Harris, and Lisa’s grandmother Elvera Dowling Lee
5-12, Dinner on the Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill 
Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
13, women set up table for Dinner on the Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
14, Kathy Lee uncovers dishes for Dinner on the Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
15,  Amy Lee, left and Rachel Lee, Dinner on the Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp 
Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
16, younger generation prepares drinks with Stephanie Steuver, far right and Mary 
Elizabeth Lee next, Dinner on the Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, 
Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
17, Pauline Lee helps set up drinks, Dinner on the Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp 
Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
18-19,  Stephanie Steuver, right and Rachel Lee left, preparing drinks, Dinner on the 
Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 10-14-00
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20,  cutting ham, Dinner on the Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, 
Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
21-22, Inez Riggins of Blackshear, left, and ? cut cakes,, Dinner on the Grounds, Tri-
State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 
10-14-00
23,  Jenny and Stephanie Steuver assist Kathy Lee with setting up, , Dinner on the 
Grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 10-14-00
24,  Kid’s Table, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
PHO-CP-2000.4
1-4, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
5-7,  exterior of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church  during Tri-State Sacred Harp 
Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
8,  Ramona Lee (facing camera) greets her mother-in-law, Elvera Lee, Tri-State Sacred 
Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
9, David I Lee (back to camera), greets during Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
10, Clarke Lee, left and Jimmy Carter lead during Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
11, 12,  Cooper books on pews and chairs, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, 
Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
13-24, dinner on the grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill 
Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
CP-2000.5
1, from Left  Steven Levine, Jim Pfau, David I. Lee,  Syble Adams,  Amy Lee, Evening 
Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill 
Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
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2,  Olivia Harris, her mother Lisa, and ?, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, 
Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 10-14-00
3,  clockwise from lower right, Julie Lee, Stephanie Steuver, Tollie Lee, Jim Pfau, two 
unknown women (second is a college student from U. of Minnesota who heard Tollie 
give a class presentation), Syble Adams, Amy Lee, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s 
Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 10-14-00
4, 5, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
6, from Left Jenny Willard, ?,  Kathy Lee, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, 
Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 10-14-00
7,  Tollie and Julie Lee, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred 
Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
8, from left, inner circle:  Johnny Lee, Ramona Lee, Tollie Lee, Julie Lee, Jenny Steuver, 
Stephanie Steuver on floor, David Lee standing, rear, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s 
Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 10-14-00
9,  from left, Ramona Lee, Tollie Lee,  Julie Lee, Stephanie Steuver on floor, David Lee 
standing, rear, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp 
Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
10, Stephanie Steuver on floor, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State 
Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-
00
11, Johnny Lee, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp 
Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
12,  from left, inner circle:  Tollie Lee,  Julie Lee, Jenny Steuver, Stephanie Steuver on 
floor, David Lee standing, rear, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State 
Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-
00
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13,  Ramona and Tollie Lee, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State 
Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-
00
14, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
15,  from left, Alvin Johnson, his granddaughter and wife, Evening Hymn Sing out of 
Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
16, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing 
Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
17,  from left, David Lee, Clarke Lee, Tollie Lee
18-19, Amy Steuver
20-21, Tollie Lee lines
22, from left, Clarke Lee, Tollie Lee, Julie Lee, Jenny Steuver, ?, Evening Hymn Sing out 
of Lloyd’s Hymnal, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive 
Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
23,  from left David I. Lee, Clarke Lee, Tollie Lee, Julie Lee, 
24, Evening Hymn Sing out of Lloyd’s, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars 
Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
PHO-CP-2000.6 (photos taken for Let Us Sing exhibit preparation)
0, beating time, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, September, 
2000
1-3,  David I. Lee in maroon shirt, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, September, 2000
4-7,  holding Cooper book
8-14 Jenny Steuver leads from center of hollow square, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary School, September, 2000
15, David I. Lee in maroon shirt, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, September, 2000
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16-19,  beating time, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School,
September, 2000
20-21,  Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, September, 2000
23-27,  Rachel Lee leads, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 
September, 2000
28, Susie Jacobs leads, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 
September, 2000
29, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, September, 2000
30, trebles and altos, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 
September, 2000
31-32,  Tollie Lee leads, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 
September, 2000
33,  trebles and altos
34-35, Tollie Lee leads
36,  from right Kathy Lee, Stephanie Steuver, ?,  Mary Elizabeth Lee, Jenny Steuver
PHO-CP.2000.7 (photos taken for Let Us Sing exhibit preparation)
1-3,  David I. Lee leads, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 
September, 2000
4,  youth playing cars in hallway, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, September, 2000
5-9, David I. Lee leads, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 
September, 2000
10-11, Sonya Johnson leads, ,  David I. Lee leads, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary School, September, 2000
12-14,  Ramona Lee beats time, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, September, 2000
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15-17,  Ramona Lee far left,  Eugene Hickox leading
18-19,  Clarke Lee, far left, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 
September, 2000
20,  Jason Deal leads
21-25,  David I. Lee and guests lead
26-36, series taken to generate panoramic views, Monthly Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary School, September, 2000
PHO-CP.2000.8
11a-12a,  Sea Island baskets at the Charleston, SC market, March, 2008
13a,  Ft. Sumpter Confederate monument, Charleston harbor, March 2008
14a,  Georgia Sea Island Singers, the late Doug Quimby, performing as they receive a 
lifetime achievement award from the Society for American Music, Charleston, March 
2008
15a,  Tony Merrell, Georgia Sea Island Singers
16a-17a, Val Merrell, Georgia Sea Island Singers
18a,  Tony Merrell
19a-22a,  Doug Quimby
23a-24a,  Frankie Sullivan Quimby
25,  PR photo from Sea Island Singers, photographer and date unknown, circa.  2003, 
from left, Betty Williams (Doug Quimby’s sister), Frankie Quimby, Doug Quimby, Van 
Merrell (daughter), Tony Merrell, son-in-law
PHO-CP-2001.1 (taken for Let Us Sing exhibit preparation)
7a,  Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken, GA, 1-20-01
8a-12a,  exterior of Hoboken Elementary School,  site of the monthly Hoboken Sacred 
Harp Sings, -20-01
13a, interior of High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01
14a, interior of High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01
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15a, Tollie Lee illustrates hole where footwashing water is disposed of,  interior of High 
Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01
16a-17a, view to cemetery from interior of High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, 
Hoboken, 1-20-01
18a-19a,  exterior of High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church
20a-21a, headstone of Silas Lee, High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01
22a, headstones of Silas and Elvera Lee, High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 
1-20-01
23a, headstone of Silas Lee with close-up of inscribed Sacred Harp tunes Parting Friends 
and The Teacher’s Farewell, High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, 1-20-01
PHO-CP-2001.2 Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee at Blue Hog, banks of Satilla River, 
Brantley County, and service at Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken,
May 5, 2001
0a,  Laurie Sommers and husband Dave Winder picking a horse at Kentucky Derby 
Party, home of Jane Kinney, Valdosta, May 5, 2001
1a.  Singing Sacred Harp after Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill 
Primitive Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla 
River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (foreground Riley Lee with his mother Julie to left in purple 
dress and Kathy Lee to right in white shirt/red hair) (neg. CP.2001.2.1a)
2a,  Julie Lee (foreground) and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church sing Sacred Harp after their baptism, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River 
near Hoboken, 5-5-01  (in background Ronnie Dale Lee with Jimmy Carter far left) (neg. 
CP.2001.2.2a)
3a-4a,  Ronnie Dale Lee poses with the staff he made for the Baptism of Julie and Kathy 
Lee, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on the 
banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01
5a-6a,  Elder JL Rowan, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church,  with a staff made by 
Ronnie Dale Lee, at Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla 
River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg. CP.2001.2.5a)
7a.  group on the banks of the Satilla as baptisms occur
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8a-11a, Singing from the Lloyd Hymnal, Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, members of 
Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on the banks of 
the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (Kathy Lee emerges from river with towel) 
11a, Kathy Lee emerges from river assisted by Elder Clarke Lee, as her daughters 
Hannah and Rachel hold towels, Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill 
Primitive Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla 
River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg. CP.2001.2.11a)
12a-13a,  Clarke, Julie, and Kathy Lee in Satilla River
14a Elder Clarke Lee baptizes Julie  Lee in Satilla River as Kathy Lee looks on, 5-5-01
(neg. CP.2001.2.14a)
15a, Elder Clarke Lee baptizes Kathy Lee in Satilla River as Julie Lee looks on, 5-5-01
(neg. CP.2001.2.15a)
16a, 17a,  in the river
18a-19a, Elder Clarke Lee walks Julie and Kathy Lee into the river for baptism as 
members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family members watch, Blue 
Hog on the banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg. CP.2001.2.18a)
21a,  Delorese Lee (with back to camera), Kathy’s mother-in-law, prepares Kathy Lee for 
baptism, as Julie Lee (to Kathy’s right) and members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church and other family members watch, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River near 
Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg. CP.2001.2.21a)
22a, Clarke Lee (foreground left) leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal, Baptism of Julie 
and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family 
members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (from left JL 
Rowan, Clarke Lee, Tollie Lee, David I. Lee, Julie Lee, Kathy Lee, Karen Martin) (neg 
CP.2001.2.22a) 
22-25, singing from Lloyd’s, ID for frame 24, from left: JL Rowan, Tollie Lee, ? 
Strickland (son of Arlene), David Lee, Karen Martin, Clarke Lee with back to camera, 
Julie Lee, Johnny Lee, Kathy Lee, Delorese Lee, Ramona Lee, Hannah Lee, Rachel Lee, 
Bryant Lee, Amy Lee
23a, Clarke Lee (back to camera) leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal, Baptism of Julie 
and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family 
members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg 
CP.2001.2.23a) 
25a, Tollie Lee leads singing from the Lloyd Hymnal, Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, 
members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and other family members, Blue Hog on 
the banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01 (neg CP.2001.2.25a) 
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26a-27a, Elder Clarke Lee plumbs depth of river with staff made by Ronnie Dale Lee, 
Baptism of Julie and Kathy Lee, members of Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church and 
other family members, Blue Hog on the banks of the Satilla River near Hoboken, 5-5-01
(neg CP.2001.2.26a) 
28a, from left David I. Lee, Tollie Lee, Amy Lee at dinner after meeting at Mars Hill 
before baptism
29a  dinner at Mars Hill
30 Alvin Johnson shakes hands with Julie Lee as Kathy Lee looks on at end of meeting at 
Mars Hill where Julie has given her testimony and declared her faith
31,  JL Rowan, elder, left with John Crowley
32a  Diane Howard, left with Sandra Worsham, at a workshop for Folkwriting
33a,  Sandra Worsham left
34a, Christy Joiner Garcia, right, who with Toni Holder now run Puddleville Bakery and 
More, a catering service based in Sparks, pose with refreshments at workshop
35-36  more scenes from workshop with Sandra Worsham and participating teachers
PHO-CP-2001.3 (note, missing prints discarded, poor quality)
4a-5a,  Rutha Harris and Freedom Singers at African American Studies Lecture Series, 
performing in Science Bldg. auditorium, VSU, Valdosta, co-sponsored by SGFP, Feb. 1, 
01
6a,  Rutha Harris
7a-10a,  Freedom Singers
11a,  Rutha Harris
12a, Freedom Singers
PHO-CP-2001.4a
0a-14a,  shots of the original Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit panels for reference 
purposes only, not great quality, June, 2001
PHO-CP-2001.4b
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29a,  Jeremy Williams, participating teacher,  at the South Georgia Writing Project (later 
known as Folkwriting) advanced summer institute, Cook Elementary School, July, 2001
30a, Judy Phillips, left and Vanessa Mitchell, participating teacher, preparing a southern-
style lunch prepared by Christy Joiner Garcia and her sister, Toni Holder, caterers,   for 
project participants and school administrators
31a,  Christy Joiner Garcia, right, and her sister, Toni Holder left, caterers, from Sparks
32a,  group serving themselves lunch
33a-34a, Christy Joiner Garcia, right, and her sister, Toni Holder, left, caterers, from 
Sparks
35a,  participating teachers Vanessa Mitchell, left, and Trina Brown
36a,  participating teachers Trina Brown, left, and Margo Harris
PHO-CP-2001.5
1. Billy Martin bags produce at Peanut City on Hwy. 76 east of Adel, with wife Jewel’s 
home canned jalapenos in center, old cornbread pan on post
2.  Diane Howard looks over produce at Peanut City, assisted by David Kelly, proprietor 
Billy Martin’s grandson. Kelly lives in Nashville. Martin and his wife live on the 
premises.
3.  Peanut City, historic home
4.  Peanut City road sign with flags and whirligigs (the latter made by an artist in N. 
Carolina)
5/6  David Kelly bags boiled peanuts
7.  Bird sculpture in garden at Peanut City, made by artist in North Carolina
8.  Jewell Martin shucking corn at Peanut City
9.  Historic barn building at Peanut City (population 2)
10.  Overview of Peanut City looking NE
11/12  Crew harvesting watermelons on Hwy. 76, going toward Nashville from Adel
13/14/15 Historic Sowega building and plaque in downtown Adel
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16. Dumas barber shop in downtown Adel
17.  Barber Bob Wheless, Dumas barber shop.
18.  Woodmen of the World building, site of family reunions in Cook Co.
19/20/21  Deer stands, cane poles at Dixie station, Adel
22. Carter’s chicken in Adel with take-out window/car on north side
23/24  Cook HS (new/current) football field
SGFC PHO-CP-2001.6
Contact sheets and selected 8 x 10 prints of photos by Laura Densmore, taken at Hoboken 
All-Day Sing, March, 2001 (note, negs with Densmore); taken for Let Us Sing exhibition
Roll A6,  David  I. Lee with fist
Roll A 8, Unidentified man leads
Roll A 15,  Foreground, Syble Adams in yellow
Roll A 32, unidentified man
Roll A 33, Syble Adams, left with Jenny Willard
Roll B2,  Tollie Lee leads (with suspenders); David Lee in maroon shirt responds
Roll B9,  Elvera Dowling Lee
Roll C8, Clarke Lee with hand raised, 4 fingers
Roll C17, Loraine and Jubal Bayer
Roll C35 Tollie Lee leads
Ro11 C4,  Roxie Chesser Crawford with her daughter Flora Petty
Roll D9  Melvin Hickox
Roll D16  Cath Oss
Roll D23 Roxie Chesser Crawford
Roll D33, Erich Braugh
Roll D 1, Bryant Lee walks time
Roll E3, Walter Justice with Elvera Lee
Roll F33, Tollie Lee lining from Lloyd hymnal at Sat. night social, Johnny and Delorese 
Lee home
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Roll G 19,  David I. Lee leads
Roll G 28, Julie Lee leads
Roll H 24,  Karen Martin and her son, Sunday, at Johnny and Delorese Lee home
Roll H 27,  Karen Martin and sons with Ramona Lee in green dress, Karen Willard top 
right
Roll H 21, Clarke Lee
Roll H 30, Ramona Lee
Roll I 5, Barbara Swetman with Tollie Lee at Johnny and Delorese Lee home, Sunday
Roll I 11,  Johnny Lee with Barbara Swetman of Clinton, NY
Roll I 14, John Bayer
PHO-CP-2001.7 (note more negs than prints in binder)
1a,  wedding of Amy and Bryant Lee, rural Brantley Co., Sept. 1, 2001, exterior of King 
Memorial Baptist Church
2a-6a,  bride and groom, horse-drawn carriage leaves church
7a,  groom’s sister Hannah Lee catches bouquet
8a,  removing the garter
9a-10a, singing Sacred Harp at reception, from left Terry Wootten, Clarke Lee, Tollie 
Lee
11a-12a, singing Sacred Harp at reception:  from left, David and Kathy Lee, groom’s 
parents, Delorese Lee (groom’s paternal grandmother), Clarke Lee, Tollie Lee
13a-14a overview shot of group singing Sacred Harp
15a, bride and groom with backs to camera, join in singing Sacred Harp
16a,  from left, Rachel Lee (groom’s sister), Kathy Lee, Delorese Lee, Tatum Strickland, 
Clarke Lee
17a-20a,  singing Sacred Harp with bride and groom
21a-22a, groom’s sisters, Rachel and Hannah Lee, assist with cutting wedding cake
23a,  groom’s grandparents, Johnny and Delorese Lee
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24a,  bride and groom, Bryant and Amy Lee
25a-26a  table flowers and food at reception, done by groom’s aunt, Arlene Strickland
27a sign at exterior of church
PHO-CP-2001.8
1a.  Sacred Harp sing at opening of Let Us Sing exhibition, David I. Lee, song leader,  
Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, August 17, 2001
2a.  Delorese Lee, right, and her husband Johnny Lee, at opening reception
3a.  Willie Character, left and David I. Lee at opening reception
4a.  Jason Deal, left, and David I. Lee at opening reception
5a-6a  viewing exhibit panels at Okefenokee Heritage Center
8a-12a, box sculptures and memory art by George Thomas, originally of Atlanta, GA 
now of Idlewild, Michigan, at the 2001 Great Lakes Folk Festival Folk Art Marketplace, 
East Lansing, August 2001.  From the festival program bio: “Box Sculptures
George Thomas, Idlewild, Mich.
Born in Atlanta, Georgia in 1940, George Thomas was raised in a family of eight 
children who moved to Detroit and finally to Idlewild, where he now lives. Using 
weather-beaten wood, old bed sheets, wire, plaster of Paris, and miscellaneous found and 
scrap objects, he creates framed three-dimensional sculptures. He depicts memories of his 
childhood in Georgia, for example, children in a one-room schoolhouse learning about 
African-American history, a woman quilting on the porch, a family at the supper table, 
and a church congregation listening to a preacher.
George uses his box sculptures to help others recognize the importance of African-
American heritage. He has participated in youth education programs where he enjoys 
talking about his art and encouraging young people to make their own boxes.”
**remainder of roll—other shots from Great lakes Folk Festival
PHO-CP-2001.9
Portrait of Hershel Herrin, who with Silas Lee, helped re-start community Sacred Harp 
sings in the Hoboken Elementary School, used in Let Us Sing exhibition
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PHO-CP-2001.10
Portrait of suckerfish and of Jack Wingate, used in Suckerfish Festival program book and 
article by Carol Heard (festival Jan. 2002)
PHO-CP-2001.11
Historic photos of Lazarus Dowling, first known singing school teacher in Hoboken area, 




Laurie Kay Sommers photographer, unless otherwise noted
CP-2002.1, no negatives, color prints only
Name of photographer: Timothy C. Prizer
Date:  July 12, 2002 & July 14, 2002
Names of persons photographed:  George Music, Jr. and bluegrass band, Junior 
Taylor, and Timothy C. Prizer (fieldworker)
General description of subjects photographed:  Some of the frames are of George 
Music’s property, his bluegrass band and the Z-Way Truck Stop at which they 
performed.  The others are of Junior and C.J. Taylor, their homes and the 
turpentine artifacts they have on their property.  
Locations:  George Music’s property along George Music Rd. in Waycross, GA and 
the home and property of Junior Taylor on Allen Ave. in Blackshear, GA.
Film type: Kodak Kodachrome 200 PKL 135-36 (Color-Reversible) 
PHOTO FRAME # SUBJECT
1 One of George Music, Jr.’s numerous pickup trucks in the front 
yard of his mobile home.  In the background, his field of corn 
meets on the horizon with his many acres of dense turpentine 
woods.
2 From the same place in Music’s front yard, three more pickup 
trucks.  Notice at the end of the rows of corn (in the middle of the 
photo) Music’s old house, built circa 1900, where his mother still 
resides.   
3 A look out over the vast land located alongside George Music Rd.  
These thousands of acres adjacent to Music’s property were once 
used for turpentining as well.
4 A similar shot to the last one, only in the opposite direction, to 
present some sort of idea of just how grand these woods really are.
5 Looking up George Music Rd. from in front of Music’s home.  
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6 At the beginning of George Music Rd., looking down it towards 
the Music’s homes and dense forest of natural standing timber.
7 Sitting atop and perpendicular to the stop sign is the George Music 
Rd. sign.
8 The front of Music’s current home behind his rows of corn in the 
front yard.  Notice the garage to the right of the house where he 
does his mechanical work.  
9 A view from behind Music’s home.
10 A close-up of the rear end of one of Music’s many International 
pickup trucks in front of his home.  Notice the blue bumper sticker 
on the right side of the bumper which reads, “Bluegrass music.  
Hear it.  Play it.  Love it!” 
11 A look at the front of Music’s home. 
12 Music and Tim Prizer (fieldworker) in Music’s home.
13 Music and Tri-County band members rehearse before taking the 
stage to perform at the Z-Way Truck Stop in Waycross.  Pictured 
from left to right are George Music, Jr., Sue Shadron, Will
Schuller, and former turpentiner himself, Billy Crews.
14 In further rehearsal, Music saws his fiddle while Schuller picks the 
banjo and Sue Shadron keeps time on the upright bass. 
15 Still warming up, Sue Shadron, Music, Bill Shadron, Schuller     and 
Freddy Combs pick a tune.
16 A view from a distance of Waycross’ Z-Way Truck Stop which George 
Music visits daily and where his bluegrass band frequently 
performs.
17 A close-up of the same building.
18 The Tri-County bluegrass band performing on stage in front of the Z-Way 
Truck Stop.  From extreme left to right:  Crews, Combs, Bill 
Shadron, Music, Schuller, and Sue Shadron.  
19 A close-up of Crews, Shadron, Music and Combs (partly hidden by 
Music) performing on stage.  
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20 A look at Tri-County performing as the sun goes down.  Music stands with 
the fiddle in the center with Bill Shadron and Freddy Combs to the 
left and Will Schuller and Sue Shadron to the right.
21 A shot of the entire band performing.  From left to right: Crews, Bill 
Shadron, Combs, Music, Sue Shadron, and Schuller.  The 
Shadron’s and Music harmonize on the song’s chorus.
22 A look at two men enjoying the picking of Tri-County in front of the Z-
Way Truck Stop.
23 Centered in this photo is Billy Crews who worked turpentine for several 
years in south Georgia.  To his left are Bill Shadron and Freddy 
Combs.
24 Another look at Tri-County performing underneath the American flag.  
From left to right: Bill Shadron, Combs, Music, Sue Shadron and 
Schuller.
25 A different view of the entire band on stage.
26 George Music looks directly at the camera as he saws his fiddle with the 
rest of his band mates.
27 A classic American photograph of an empty bluegrass stage, complete 
with lavaliere microphones and the American flag.
28 A close-up of Music and Sue Shadron harmonizing on Bill Monroe’s 
“Blue Moon of Kentucky” as Tri-County performs it.
29 In Junior Taylor’s backyard, thousands of turpentine cups, several metal 
turpentine barrels, and stacks of firewood.
30 Leaning up against Junior Taylor’s tool shed are the top of a metal 
turpentine barrel and a puller.
31 A wagon that was once drawn by mules in many of Taylor’s turpentine 
camps now sits in his fenced dog pen.
32 Junior Taylor poses in front of the same wagon in his backyard.
33 A close-up of Junior Taylor as he stands in his front driveway.
34 The front of Junior Taylor’s home on Allen Ave. in Blackshear.
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CP-2002.2, no negatives, color prints only
Name of photographer: Timothy C. Prizer
Date:  September 28, 2002
General description of subjects photographed:  Various items around the festival, 
mostly in the spirit room / “museum”  
Locations:  2002 Catface Community Turpentine Festival at the Carter Turpentine 
Still in Portal, GA
Film type:  Kodak 200 Color (24 exp.)
PHOTO FRAME # SUBJECT
1 A drawing on poster board in the “museum” demonstrating 
the method of chipping (which causes streaks that look like 
whiskers on a cat, or a “catface”) done most commonly in 
the turpentine woods
2 A similar drawing on poster board demonstrating the 
technique of cupping trees for gathering resin
3 An assortment of cups and a sign which reads “Herty Cup” 
in the “museum”; notice the “Spirits Turpentine” sign 
behind the cups which has the Carter name on it
4 A poster board drawing demonstrating the method of 
dipping the gum out of the cups
5 A look at an old stump still bearing its rusted cups and 
gutters in the “museum”
6 An American Turpentine Farmers Association calendar 
featuring a young woman modeling beside a thick pine tree 
in the dip woods
7 An old stump in the museum demonstrating the    “boxing” 
method that was used before Dr. Charles Herty introduced 
his famous cup-and-gutter system
8 A January 1966 AFTA calendar featuring a young woman 
modeling in front of a catface
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9 The front of the Carter Turpentine Still with smoke flowing
from its chimney
10 A better look at the thick white smoke pouring from the 
chimney on top of the Carter still
11 Two clowns perform on stage at the festival, while smoke 
flows from the chimney in the far-right background
12 The charging of the still continues as thick white smoke 
meets the backdrop of dark green trees
13 A clown stands on stage with two volunteers during his 
performance
14 A man continues to chop firewood for use in the still’s 
furnace
15 A man listens carefully in the spirit room to determine 
whether or not to add more water to the brewing turpentine
16 Turpentine runs into a wooden barrel in the spirit room
17 A rusted and dented dip bucket on display in the “museum”
18 A look at the various tubes working as channels from barrel
to barrel to in the spirit room
19 A water hose has been added to the barrel of turpentine; 
notice the white notepad and clear jar that the workers use 
to track the progress of the turpentine
20 A closer look at the barrel, the turpentine, and the garden 
hose adding water to the mix
21 Another man removes his hat to test the progress of the 
turpentine
22 A close look at the notepad on which a man tracks the time, 
the temperature, the levels, and other various notes 
throughout the production of the turpentine
23 As the wooden barrel in the background fills almost to its 




24 A man climbs the stairs from the spirit room to the main 
level of the still to check the progress of the charge
25 A look over the top of the spirit room/”museum” at the 
smoke pouring from both the chimney and the still tub
CP-2002.3, no negatives, prints only
Name of photographer: Timothy C. Prizer
Date: September 28, 2002
General description of subjects photographed:  The latter stages of the 2002 Catface 
Community Turpentine Festival parade and various sights seen around the festival 
grounds at the Carter Turpentine Still in Portal, GA.  
Locations:  Main St., Portal, GA (parade); Turpentine Dr., Portal, GA (still and 
festival)
Film type:  Kodak 200 Color (24 exp.)
PHOTO FRAME # SUBJECT
1 A group of adolescents belonging to Club Pride, an 
organization at Portal Middle School designed to help fight 
drug abuse, carries its banner while singing and cheering 
down Main St.
2 Two more Wee Miss Turpentines on the back of a pickup 
truck
3 A man waves from the driver’s side window of a white 
stretch limousine.  The sign on the side of the car reads, 
“2002 Jr. Miss Turpentine Blake Moyers/Teen Miss 
Turpentine Ansley Bennett”
4 A group of folks from Portal ride on horseback down Main 
St.
5 A view from Turpentine Dr. of the festival grounds and of 




6 A closer look at the Carter Turpentine Still on the day of 
the festival
7 A look at the “Burger Barn,” a concessions stand/grill that 
is erected behind the still every year for the festival
8 A more complete view of the “Burger Barn”
9 Various pieces of folk art carved, painted and decorated on 
gourds and squash shells
10 A look at more crafts for sale at the festival
11 A look from across the open grassland behind the still, in 
which a colorful amusement ride for community children 
spins and twirls
12 Another folk craftsman and toy maker staples ivy to the 
side of a wooden cylinder
13 A look at various old artifacts for sale.  Among them 
include old kerosene lanterns, rusted irons, and numerous 
turpentine tools like wood and bark hacks.
14 A look at an old wheeled cannon in front of a map that 
explains the route of Sherman’s Raid during the Civil War
15 A nice look down the barrel of the cannon, the Confederate 
Battle flag, and a tent much like the ones that may have 
been frequented by southern soldiers in the Civil War
16 A different assortment of folk crafts, including paddles 
which read, “Fannie Whacker,” “Attitude Adjuster,” and 
“The Equalizer”
17 A group of folks stand in front of an outhouse to assist the 
American Pride Club
18 A group of children ride a carousel of real life ponies
19 A man and a woman sit on a staged Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle in front of a Confederate “Redneck” flag
20 A man fills the furnace of the still with firewood, preparing 
to begin charging the still
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21 In the foreground, a man swings an axe downward on a 
piece of firewood, while in the background, a man 
continues to ignite the furnace
22 Charging has begun, and a cloud of rich smoke is already 
pouring from the top of the chimney, into azure sky
23 A February 1983 American Turpentine Farmers 
Association calendar featuring a young woman modeling a 
catface and a bottle of ATFA Gum Turpentine; the 
calendars are on the wall of the spirit room/”museum”
24 Another calendar from October 1982 featuring a woman 
modeling in front of a large catfaced pine
25 A look at turpentine and rosin, both hardened and liquefied, 
in the spirit room/”museum” of the festival 
CP-2002.4, no negatives, prints only
Name of photographer: Timothy C. Prizer
Date:  September 28, 2002
General description of subjects photographed:  The opening stages of the 2002 Catface 
Community Turpentine Festival parade.
Locations:  Main St., Portal, GA
Film type:  Kodak 200 Color (24 exp.) 
PHOTO FRAME # SUBJECT
1 Cortney Johns, winner of the 2002 Miss Turpentine Pageant, as she 
rides down Main St.
2 State Representative candidate Craig Lanier and family
3 One of several 2002 Petite Miss Turpentine Queens, Deja 
Holloway
4 One of several 2002 Tiny Miss Turpentines, Jimilyn Skrine
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5 Abigail Kea, 2002 Tiny Miss Turpentine (infant in mother’s arms) 
and family
6 Community members in an old-fashioned automobile
7 A fire engine red tractor pulling a red-roofed trailer
8 A line of at least ten tractors stretching down Main St.
9 A man on his old, rusted tractor
10 A man and two young boys watch as a man rides on his tractor, 
which bears the old Georgia state flag
11 A man in a clown costume draws a wagon driven by a child in 
similar dress
12 A man on a shiny new John Deere tractor, with American and 
Confederate flags streaming along with him
13 A line of five tractors which deceptively appears to be the end of 
the parade
14 A small child in a John Deere hat much like that of his elder waves 
to the camera from his John Deere tractor
15 A man sits behind the wheel of an intricate Rusty Relics Goliath 
15-A tractor
16 A boy rides low to the ground in his sleek go-cart
17 A group of old-timers gather to watch the parade and share stories
18 A family watches as a Jones Bros. Produce truck drifts past
19 The Portal Middle/High School Marching Band marches its way 
down Main St., horns blaring the whole way
20 Bulloch County locals sit atop a float modeling the Bulloch County 
Courthouse
21 A different angle on the same Bulloch County Couthouse float
22 A head-on shot of the Bulloch County Courthouse float
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23 Morgan LaFerte (infant), 2002 Mini Miss Turpentine, sits atop her 
family’s Ford F-150 pickup
24 A man pulls a wagon of people behind his McCormick Farmall 
tractor
25 The wagon attached to the back of the McCormick tractor has a 
sign which reads, “Pop and grandchildren present Jessika Boyett,
Wee Miss Turpentine 2002”
CP-2002.5  Sacred Harp Sing and Singing School, location, Hilliard, FL, 1-4-02
1, children at sing, with Tollie Lee in background
2. Amy Lee, right, with her niece Katharine
3. view showing some of young people in attendance
4. Johnny Lee leads
5. Tollie Lee leads
6. view of singers
7. David I. Lee leads singing school
8. view of “class” for singing school
9. David Lee, singing school teacher
10-12. overview of singing school
13. members of singing school class
14. David Lee
15. aiding a young singer
16-17 David I. Lee teaches singing school
18. young people
19.  David I. Lee
CP-2002.6
1-12, wood carver Steve Cross in his studio, Iron City, with various carvings
CP-2002.7
1-7, murals by Curtis Everette in Iron City, June 19, 2002
8-14,  Richardson’s BBQ, Iron City, with window paintings by Curtis Everette
15, John Crowley, right, at his marriage to Etta Lee at Empire Primitive Baptist 
Church, Lanier Co., July 1, 2002
16-17, Laurie Sommers and Dave Winder at Crowley-Lee wedding
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18,  Cathy Badura, left, and David Williams, VSU history dept., at reception for 
wedding of their colleague, John Crowley
19-22, scenes of food and people at reception, wedding cake
CP-2002.8
Name of photographer   Laurie Sommers
Date  4-9-02
Names of persons photographed  Angie Poulos
General description of subjects photographed: Greek needlework and pastries in 
Thomasville:  foodways, embroidery, church robes 
Locations:  Poulos home at 113 Deveraux, Thomasville, GA 31792
Film type:  Fujicolor print film
PHOTO FRAME # SUBJECT
1-2 Angie Poulos' crochet work, similar to design from under her coffee table glass 
cover; learned as a girl in Greece from older women in her family, community
3-5 Example of acolyte robe made by Angie Poulos for Holy Mother of God Greek 
Orthodox Church in Tallahassee.  This is from the second set of robes she has made, now 
retired; these were worn by her sons.  The robes are missing the belts that went with 
them.
6-10 Cross stitch made in Greece as part of her trousseau
11-12  Pillows made in Greece as part of her trousseau
13-14  Plate of Greek pastries served during our visit:   the twists are Koulourakia; the 
other are taximadia.
15-16 from right Dave Winder, Luana Goodwin, Dennis Bogyo decorating Easter bunny 
cakes at Winder Sommers home, Valdosta









1a, harvesting pickles, Echols County, May 30, 2002
2a-4a,  R Js Convenience Mart, Echols County near Coggins Farms,
sells Mexican and American items, with proprietor Jay Black posed in Front of 
Confederate Battle flag and Mexican national flag
5a-6a, pan dulce sold at RJs
7a, produce catering to Mexican farm workers
8a Jay Black
9a lunch counter serves American and Mexican/Latin food
10a Latino worker and cashier at RJs
11a Pan mexicano sign
12a Pilar, the Guatamalan cook at RJs, with a bag of gorditas
13a pan dulce display
14a-15a Pilar making gorditas
16a Mexican sodas and beverages
17a-19a, buffet at lunch counter with Mexican and “southern” American food
20a-22a, Pilar at lunch counter




1a, RJs Convenience Mart, Echols County,  May 30, 2002
2a.  produce sign at Lowndes/Echols County line
3a. Coggins Farms sign
4a.  Coggins farms office
5a-6a,  farmworker housing at Coggins
7a.   sack of maiz inside farmworker housing
8a,  clothes drying on fence behind farmworker housing
9a, bicycles outside farmworker housing
10a, students of Dr. Susan Wehling, VSU, visit Coggins Farms
11a-24a,  workers processing peppers and squash inside Coggins
CP-2002.14
4a. Elder JL Rowan presides at wedding of John Crowley and Etta Lee, Empire Primitive 
Baptist Church, Lanier Co., July 1, 2002
5a, guests at wedding, including John’s aunt, Nell Parrish, center front row in black dress
6a-8a, John Crowley, Etta Lee, and Etta’s son
9a-10a, interior of Empire Primitive Baptist Church, John Crowley on left
11a, exterior of Empire Primitive Baptist Church
12-14a, signs at migrant health clinic, Echols County, May 30, 2002
15a, migrant health clinic next to Coggins Farms, Echols County
16-17a, view of Coggins buildings from a distance




Entire roll, Lowndes County 4-H/FFA Beef Show, Lowndes County Civic Center, 
February, 2002 (more specific IDs in file)
2a, 3a, Therus Brown with his steer, Bodine
CP-2003.1
1a-17a,  Freedom Singers perform at Georgia Southwestern University, Americus, for 
opening of Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia Exhibition, April 24, 2003
1a-5a, Rutha Harris far right
4a, 14-17,  Rutha Harris on far right, her younger brother Emory on far left
6-7,  Emory Harris
8a-11a, Eartha Watkins, right
12a-13a,  Rutha Harris
(same neg sheet as below, labeled CP-2003.2)
CP-2003.2
(same neg sheet as above, labeled CP-2003.2)
18a,  4th generation tinsmith Phil Wehlitz, Cordele, April 24, 2003
19a-21,  tin chest made by Phil’s grandfather, Otto Wehlitz
22-24,  Phil Wehlitz at work in his workshop, Cordele
CP-2003.3
17-23,  Withacoochee Quilt Guild exhibit at L/VAC gallery, Valdosta, June, 2003
24,  Mexican dance sign in downtown Statenville, June 2003
CP-2003.4
1, Central singing Convention, St. John AME, Cuthbert,  6-29-03




3-10, Jerry Murkeson Bluegrass Band performs at exhibit opening, Bainbridge, 5-13-03
12a-17a, Gayle Grimsley performs stories and lined hymns at exhibit opening, 
Bainbridge, 5-13-03
18a,  copper container made by Phil Wehlitz holding walking sticks, in his home, 
Cordele, April 25, 2003
20, Phil Wehlitz with walking stick
21, copper planters made by Phil Wehlitz
22-24,  Phil Wehlitz’s pattern books and manuals
CP-2003.5 (note contact sheet is printed in black and white, but negs are color)
Entire roll Dayton Turpentine Camp outside Fargo, 9-4-03
1-2 woods riders house
5, 7, 9, 10, 11, turpentine shack in quarters
8 looking toward back of commissary from quarters
12,  Big House
13, 20, commissary front
14-15, bags of lime used to mark trees
16 office in commissary
17-19, tally board
21, blue whistler (barrel)
22 shed
CP-2003.6
4a.-10a, dinner during Sacred Harp sing at home of Billy and Barbara Lee, Waycross, 
after High Bluff annual meeting, September 2003
5a.  Family of Eddie Lee
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11a-18a,  High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church and cemetery, including markers for Frank 
and Martha Lee,  during annual meeting, Schlatterville, Brantley County, Sept. 2003
19a-20, Wilson and Ruth Wainwright, and German friend, at Wainwright home, Hickox, 
9-4-03
21a-23a,  Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, Charlton County Public Library, 
Folkston, September 2003
24a, view of Dayton Camp and home of Patricia Wetherington Brockinton, from 
Woodpecker Route outside Fargo, September 4, 2003
CP-2004.1
Name of photographer: Timothy C. Prizer
Date: 30 January 2004
Names of persons photographed: N/A
General description of subjects photographed: Various sites along the nature trails at the 
Herty Nature Preserve on the campus of Georgia Southern University in Statesboro, GA.
Locations:  The Herty Nature Preserve at Georgia Southern University, the location at 
which Dr. Charles Herty experimented with his cup-and-gutter invention in the very early 
twentieth century.  
Film type: Kodak 400 (24 exp.), second roll, *only four of the 24 exposures produced 
pictures of any value.  Unfortunately, most of the photos on this roll did not turn out.
PHOTO FRAME # SUBJECT
1 Along the main nature trail at the Herty Nature Preserve are 
several wooden bridges, one of which is depicted here. 
2 Another of the bridges that winds its way along the trail.
3 This pine, though still standing, has been deeply gutted and 
burned in its interior.  It is unclear whether or not this 
activity was related in any way to the naval stores industry.
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4 The same tree as in the last frame, this time from a closer 
side angle that allows one to see just how deeply the pine 
has been gutted.  It is possible that the tree once had a face 
used for the production of turpentine.
CP-2004.2
2-3, out of focus portraits of Major Phillips, loaned by Phillips, no date
CP-2004.3
1, Anthrom Green and grandson, at Green’s home in Jacksonville, circa 2002, copy of 
original loaned by Anthrom Green
4. old Gillis home, Soperton, copy of original loaned by Anthrom Green, April 2002
5. house of turpentiner Myrtie Gillis, Soperton, copy of original loaned by Anthrom 
Green, April 2002
6-7, old commissary, Soperton, copy of original loaned by Anthrom Green, April 
2002
8,  old barn, Soperton, in which Green played as a boy, over 100 years old, copy of 
original loaned by Anthrom Green, April 2002
CP-2004.4
9, portrait of LA “Stick” Nelson and his granddaughter, Nelson home, Nashville, 
summer 2003, photo by LeRoy Henderson
CP-2004.5
16-18 practicing choregraphed dance for quinceanera of Mayra and Corina Guerrero,  at 
home of Antonio and Evelia Guererro, Douglas, 8-29-04  (note quince later postponed 
due to tragic death of a cousin)
19, Choreographer Oscar Rosas (in shirt and blue shorts) coaches dancing for 
quinceanera
20, family and friends gathered during practice
21, Oscar Rosas, center
22,  Sam Perez, with sound system, husband of quince planner Olga Contreras Perez
23, 24 Olga Contreras Perez, planner for the quinceanera, with a young girl
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18
25  practicing quinceanera dances
CP-2004.6
1-8a, visionary art of Linda Bruton, Pineview, 1-24-04
9a-13a, English language students of Olga Contreras Perez pose with rosca de reyes, 
Three Kings Day bread Olga brought back from Mexico, Tifton, January 6, 2004
CP-2004.7
(black and white contact sheet, color negs)
1, Ken Stanley, left with Harley Langdale Jr. at opening of Langdale exhibit in Thaxton 
Hall conference room, 9-29-04, VSU, Valdosta
2, Harley Langdale Jr.
3, Harley Langdale JR. with exhibit curator Laurie Kay Sommers
4,  Harley Langdale Jr. with Joan Bailey
5, Harley Langdale Jr. pointing to exhibit title photo mural
6, VSU president Ronald Zacarri, left, Marcia Krotseng, Harley Langdale Jr.
7, Donny Warren and Harley Langdale Jr.
9-10,  Sheila Carter, left and Judy Drury cut sausage in preparation for Chesser
Homestead Open House, Sept. 9, 2004, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston
11, Sheila Carter cuts sausage
12, Chesser Homestead marker
13-14 Macie Todd (?) cutting sweet potatoes
16-17,  Jack and Dorothy Roddenberry on front porch
18, Judy Drury on front porch
19,  Debbie Todd, left, and Judy Drury making soup
20, 23,  Judy Drury making soup




1-2, Tollie and Ramona Lee and granddaughter Katherine, at home, Callahan, FL, 
October 9, 2004
3.  Laurie Sommers with Tollie and Ramona Lee and granddaughter Katherine, at home, 
Callahan, FL, October 9, 2004
4, 5, Debbie Todd makes biscuits, in preparation for Chesser Homestead Open House, 
Sept. 9, 2004, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston
6, making biscuits
7,  Doris Lloyd quilting
8, Latrelle McDowell and Doris Lloyd (right) quilt on front porch
9, 10, 11. Sheila Carter, left, and Betty Owens make biscuits
12, Alton Carter’s turpentine spray, Sept. 10, 2004
13-15,  Roddenberry sisters sing sacred harp at Chesser Homestead Openhouse, Sept. 10, 
2004
16-19,  Roddenberry sisters pose:  top from left:  Debbie Todd, Katherine Lett, Doris 
Lloyd, Betty Owens, bottom from left: Sheila Carter, Judy Drury, Latrelle McDowell
21-25,  Arabia Primitive Baptist Church, on Cogdell highway, fall, 2004
CP-2004.9
3-9, Bud Zorn’s induction into the Atlanta Country Music Hall of Fame, Atlanta, 11-27-
04
7, Mr. Zorn with Mike Daugherty and Laurie Sommers
10, 11,  Bessie Smith Kincaide, at her home, Hahira, 12-6-04
12, 13, Israel Cortez, in his office, Sparks, 12-7-04
22, 23, Eula Mae Arnold portrait at her home, Valdosta, 11-20-04
CP-2004.10
Entire roll, photos by Jacqueline Caldwell, March 5 and 6, 2004, at Cherokee Tribe of 
Georgia Powwow, St. George, for HON 4490B, Folklore and Fieldwork, Laurie 




Entire roll, portrait of Ada Forney, storyteller, from Melbourne, FL, with roots in south 
Georgia, 9-5-2005, photographed at Laurie Sommers’ home, Valdosta
CP-2006.1




**All photos by Laurie Kay Sommers unless indicated otherwise
CS-1996.1
1,  tobacco buyers, 10-7-96,  Tobacco Auction, Hahira Tobacco Warehouse
2, 4, Robin Muschamp, ticket marker, with buyers, tobacco auction at Planters 
Warehouse, Nashville, 10-8-96
3, 7, Robin Muschamp, ticket marker, tobacco auction Hahira, 10-7-96
8,  sheet of tobacco at auction
9, tobacco auction, Planters Warehouse, Nashville, 10-8-96
5. 10, right front warehouse manager LE Watson followed by auctioneer Jimmy Parker, 
Planters Warehouse, 10-8-96
11, tobacco buyers, Planters Warehouse, Nashville, 10-8-96
13-14,  tagging sheets of tobacco for different buyers after the sale, Planters
15-16,  signs at Hahira Tobacco Warehouse
17, auctioneer Jimmy Parker III at Planters, 10-8-96
18-19, Portrait of auctioneer Jimmy Parker at his home, Nashville, 10-30-96
CS-1997.1
1, jamming in the back room, Mt. Zion Music Hall, 1-25-97
7, Mrs. Mildred Watkins, left (wife of proprietor DC Watkins), and women with birthday 
cake for an attendee
8, Jon Bannister, Thomasville
10,  photo gallery, Mt. Zion Music Hall back room
19, 22 unknown guitar player, Mt. Zion Music Hall
23, Julius Bennett, dobro
25, 26, 29, 31, 33  Louell Jackson with her quilts at her home in Valdosta, 1-25-97
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34-37,  Quilts made by members of the Withlacoochee Quilters Guild, monthly meeting, 
South Georgia Regional Library, January 22, 1997
CS-1997.3
5,  Hoboken song leader and singing school teacher Silas Lee, next to his daughter-in-
law, Ramona Lee, Hoboken Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 5-17-97
6, from left, Silas Lee, Ramona Lee, Tollie Lee
(note:  these were last photos taken of Silas Lee before his death)
CS-1997.4
Entire roll, Lloyd Hymnal sing, home of Derek and Deleine Hendrickson, Hilliard, FL, 2-
16-97, the sing took place after a Primitive Baptist meeting at Sardis Church, Folkston
15, men eating meal first and separately from women
16,  children singing while seated on floor of Hendrickson’s living room
19,  Delorese Lee and granddaughter Tatum Strickland
31, 20, Tollie Lee
23,  group sings in living room 
24, 27  women work in kitchen to prepare meal
26,  Deleine Hendrickson with okra
28, front row from left, Tollie Lee, Phillip Reeves, David I. Lee
29, 32, 33, group singing in living room, Tollie Lee with suspenders
34,  Johnny Lee on right
36,  Delorese Lee, far left; Tollie Lee far right
37,  Tollie Lee far right
CS-1997.5
0, items made by Frank Harrell on shelf (canned peppers, mayhaw jelly)
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1-20, Frank Harrell making mayhaw jelly at his home, Nashville, 4-11-97
21, Frank Harrell in his yard with a jar of mayhaw jelly
22, hog scalding kettle in Harrell yard
23-26  Frank Harrell’s hot peppers
28,30,   grafted mayhaws in Harrell’s yard
27, 29, scuppernong arbor
33-39, Old Gaskins place, Berrien County (where Harrell’s son is caretaker)
38,  scuppernong arbor at Gaskins place
32,  old commissary, Gaskins place
CS-1997.6
26,  Mary Johnson baking cakes for her catering business in her home, Lowndes County, 
May 15, 1997
27, 28, Lonnie and Mary Johnson of the Johnson Two at home
30, posed with their dining room table
31, 32,  gospel attire made by Mary Johnson
CS-1997.7
12, 13, 14,  Linda Paulk and her cane fields, outside Willacoochee, 5-17-97
15, cane sweep and stick tobacco barn on farm of Inez Paulk, Willacoochee
16-23, syrup house, Puddin’ Creek cane syrup (Linda Paulk)
25, cane grinder
CS-1997.8
Entire roll Bayview Nursing Home Sacred Harp Sing, Nahunta, 6-26-97
5, Clarke Lee, left, with Jason Deal
6,  David I. Lee, right, with his son Bryant Lee (left)
7, Clarke Lee
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8-9,  group singing
10, Bryant Lee, left
11, David Lee center, Jason Deal to right
12,  Rachel Lee right with dark hair
13,  Hannah Lee, center, with red hair
14, from left, Kathy Lee, Clarke Lee, young boy, David I. Lee
15, Kathy Lee, and Clarke Lee
16, 17, David I. Lee
18, 19 group singing
20, Elvera Lee poses in her home with one of son Ronnie Dale Lee’s carved walking 
sticks, Hoboken, 6-26-97
22, 24  carvings by Ronnie Dale Lee in home of Elvera Lee, Hoboken, 6-26-97
27, 27a, 28,  Catalina Trunk of Orlando and her artwork for Dia de los Muertos, L/VAC 
gallery, Valdosta, November 2997 
CS-1997.9
1, Calvin and Thelma Eunice at home, Waycross, September 19, 1997
2-6,  wooden boat made by Calvin Eunice
7-9, 9a needlework by Thelma Eunice
10, pine near Homerville, 9-19-97
11-12, Clinch woodyard, east of Homerville on Hwy 84, 9-19-97
13-14,  Jimbo’s BBQ, Homerville, 9-19-97
15-16, 16a, local products and produce, Lewis Produce, State Farmers Market, 
Thomasville,, 9-15-97
17,  Quail special sign at restaurant next to State Farmer’s Market, Thomasville, 9-15-97
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18-21,  white oak baskets for sale at Lewis Produce, made by Bessie Bell of  Pelham, 
Thomasville, State Farmers Market, 9-15-97
21a,  sweetgrass baskets by Yvonne Grovner from Sapelo Island, photo by Maggie 
Holtzberg, courtesy of Georgia Folklife Program, circa mid 1990s
22, 23,  George Ziegler, Ziegler Honey, Stockton, 9-15-07
CS-1999.10
1-2,  Tupelo gum bread trays made by Ronnie Dale Lee, Hoboken, September, 1997
3-5, Ronnie Dale Lee poses with his tupelo gum bread trays
6-10,  High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church and cemetery, Schlatterville, Brantley 
County, September 1997
11, turkey shoot sign, Brantley County, September 1997
CS-1997.11
Entire roll, Tobacco Auction, Planters Warehouse, Nashville, 9-19-97
7,  Louis Watson poses in his truck at Planters
9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 14, 16, 17, 24, buyers on right, on left warehouse owners LE Watson, 
Jimmy Parker III (also auctioneer), and Robert E. Deatherage
10, sheets of tobacco
19-21,  Robin Muschamp, ticket marker
222-28,  tobacco buyers at auction
CS-1997.12
Entire roll, gathering, members of Chesser family making palmetto brooms for the annual 
Chesser Homestead Open House, Chesser Homestead, Okefenokee National Wildlife 
Refuge, October 6, 1997
1, 2  Debbie Todd and Rebecca Crews gather palmetto behind the homestead
3, Debbie Todd
4-7, Bernice Chesser Roddenberry and her daughter Judy Drury preparing the palmetto
8-12, Debbie Todd and her mother Bernice Roddenberry tying palmetto stalks together
and gathering fronds in bunches of three
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13-15, Bernice Roddenberry and Judy Drury chop of ends to make the bottom of the 
broom even
16, stacked wood at homestead in preparation for cooking on the wood stove
17, finished palmetto broom 
CS-1997.13
1, Chesser family photo, Chesser Homestead, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, 
Folkston, October 11, 1997
2, 4, 5, 6, 7,  interior of  Chesser Homestead, Chesser Homestead Open House, 
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 11, 1997
8, Nell Snowden, with homemade fig-filled cookies, Chesser Homestead Open House, 
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 11, 1997
9, food serving line with unknown person in foreground, Judy Drury, Debbie Todd, 
Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, 
October 11, 1997
10, 11, food serving line with Debbie Todd on right, Chesser Homestead Open House, 
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 11, 1997
12, 13, 14-21, Michael Thompson, a grandson of Tom and Iva (some folks pronounced it
Ivy), who lives in Orange Park, helps with woodstove cooking and smokehouse 
demonstration, Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, 
Folkston, October 11, 1997
23, 24, Nell Snowden making biscuits, preparations for Chesser Homestead Open House, 
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 6, 1997
24a, Nell Snowden next to wood stove
25, unknown woman with biscuit dough, preparations for Chesser Homestead Open 
House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 6, 1997
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26, Bernice Roddenberry at quilting frame with quilt made for Okefenokee day at Zoo 
Atlanta, Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, 
Folkston, October 11, 1997
27, Bernice Roddenberry chats with an old friend, Chesser Homestead Open House, 
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 11, 1997
28-29,  Alton Dinkins, carved ornamental duck decoys, , Chesser Homestead Open 
House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 11, 1997
30, Jack Roddenberry, just before he demonstrated hollering for the tape recorder
31,  turpentine exhibit, Chesser Homestead
32, 33, 35,  Bernice Roddenberry and her 7 daughters sing Sacred Harp in front of the 
homestead, Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, 
Folkston, October 11, 1997
34,  Jack and Dorothy Roddenberry 
38, 39, Bernice Roddenberry sings Sacred Harp in front of the homestead, Chesser 
Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, October 11, 
1997
36, 37, 40, 41 Bernice Roddenberry and her 7 daughters practice singing Sacred Harp in 
back of the homestead, Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife 
Refuge, Folkston, October 11, 1997
42, 42a youngsters demonstrated lye soap making and battlin’ stick washing
CS-1997.14
Entire roll Johnson Two 27th Gospel Anniversary, Silver Springs Missionary Baptist 
church, Lowndes County, October 12, 1997
4, 10, 14, 15,  Lonnie and Mary Johnson
12, Lonnie Johnson
17, Mary Johnson
21, Elder Sheldon Clarke
24, flyer on door of church
25-27,  meal after gospel anniversary, held at home of Mary and Lonnie Johnson with 
food prepared by Mary Johnson, Rocky Ford Rd, Lowndes County, 10-11-97
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28, 29, Brooks Co. Mass Choir, which includes Lonnie and Mary Johnson
CS-1997.15
Entire roll Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Hoboken Elementary School, 1-
18-97
1,  Amy Lee (left) and Julie Lee
3, 4, 6, 13, David and Clarke Lee walk time
9, 10, 11,  14, David I. Lee, song leader
12,  Kathy Lee, Stanley Smith (in background), Tollie Lee, Julie Lee
15,  David I. Lee 
16, 18-20,  David I. Lee leads
17,  Tenor section
22, 24, 25, dinner on the grounds
23,  Woodrow and Mary Wainwright (on left),  and Mary’s siblings Hazel Justice and 
Jerome Lee on right
26, women uncovering dishes for dinner
28-30, 30a, Mary Elizabeth Lee leads, encouraged by song leader David I. Lee
31, 37, 38, 39, Clarke Lee
32,  from left, Amy Lee, Julie Lee, David I. Lee
33, Jesse Roberts leads
34, 35,  song leader David I. Lee interacts with young boy in center of hollow square
CS-1997.16
Entire roll, making cane syrup, Puddin’ Creek Cane Syrup, Linda Paulk, proprietor, 
Willacoochee, 12-15-97
1, 2, 3, exterior of syrup house and cane grinder
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4, 9, steaming kettle full of boiling cane juice
6, Linda Paulk
7, 8,  Linda Paulk with hand made strainer
10, 11, Jose and Maria Ruiz labeling bottles
12, 13,  Mexican worker filling bottles
14, 15,  Mexican worker capping bottles
17, adding corn syrup to create a blend
18, Maria Ruiz with boiling kettle
19-22, skimming
CS-1997.17
Entire roll, Fiestas Guadalupanas, Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-13-97
14, cake, biscuits, tortillas for fiesta meal
15, preparing food for fiesta after procession and mass
16, 22, 23,  image of Virgen of Guadalupe
17, Clara Taylor with a youngster dressed as Juan Diego Fiestas Guadalupanas, 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Valdosta, 12-1997 (CS-1997.17, slide 17)
18-19-20, youngsters give roses and other flowers to Virgen of Guadalupe
21, 22, procession passes through honor guard of Knights of Columbus
No CS-1997.18
CS-1998.1
Entire roll, Sacred Harp Sing and Singing School, Hoboken Elementary School, 1-17-98
1, 2, 3  Johnny lead leads at sing (3, as David I. Lee responds)
4-13,  David I. Lee teaches singing school
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24,  taking a break with refreshments
28,  Tollie Lee leads
CS-1998.2
Entire roll, Sacred Harp sing at Nathalene Primitive Baptist Church outside Hilliard, FL, 
1-31-98
1, exterior of Nathalene meeting house
5, Delorese Lee
6, 7, 8, Tollie Lee leads
10, 15  Tollie and Ramona Lee
11, 12, 13, 15, 18, 20, 21, Phillip Reeves leads
19, Tollie Lee
CS-1998-3,
1,  AP stringer Elliot Minor, taking notes for article on mayhaw jelly with Frank Harrell, 
in his jelly making kitchen, Nashville, April 12, 1998
2, 3, Frank Harrell’s mayhaw jelly
4, 5, 6, Frank Harrell with his wife, Mavis; Mavis is only present for the photo shoot, as 
she doesn’t take part in the jelly making 
7-8, mayhaw berries
9,  Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School,  April 18, 1998
9a, 10, from left, David I. Lee, Phillip Reeves, Clarke Lee
12, Elvera Lee with fan
13,  John Crowley with fan
14, Amy Lee leads
15, 16, David I. Lee with Mary Elizabeth Lee on his lap
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17-20, Phillip Reeves leads
CS-1998.4
21,  bark hack, acid paste bottle, and cup on older  worked tree outside the entrance to 
Okefenokee Swamp Park, Waycross, during audio recording for Wiregrass Ways radio 
show, 2-1-98
22, Elliot West’s bark hack on an older  worked tree outside the entrance to Okefenokee 
Swamp Park, Waycross, during audio recording for Wiregrass Ways radio show, 2-1-98
23-25, Elliot West’s sharpening tools
27, 28,  Elliot West’s hack, with the stock made to fit the feel of his hand
26,  sharpening file and cup
27,  catfaces worked by Elliot West off Hwy 1 near the Forest Service Station, 2-1-98
30,  catface and cup, on older  worked tree outside the entrance to Okefenokee Swamp 
Park, Waycross, during audio recording for Wiregrass Ways radio show, 2-1-98
31-32,  Elliot West demonstrates chipping on older  worked tree outside the entrance to 
Okefenokee Swamp Park, Waycross, during audio recording for Wiregrass Ways radio 
show, 2-1-98
33-36,  Piney Grove Primitive Baptist Church,  outside of Waycross, summer, 1998
CS-1998.5,
Entire roll, exhibit of work of Valdosta woodcarver George King, who uses pieces of 
found wood, L/VAC, Valdosta, July 1998
CS-1998.6
1-34, Quilts and needlework by Pauline Lee at her home, Hoboken, November, 1998
35, 36,  quilter and Florida Heritage Award winner Nancy Morgan, White Springs, FL, 
who was born “in the Pocket” outside Fargo, Georgia, at Rural Folklife Days,  Stephen 
Foster State Park, White Springs, November, 1998
31, 37,  Sally Jones, African American quilter from White Springs, FL, at Rural Folklife 
Days,  Stephen Foster State Park, White Springs, November, 1998
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CS-1998.7,
3 slides from 1977 Library of Congress fieldwork in Cook County, Tom Adler, 
photographer (original LOC ID # in parentheses)
1. Red Lindsey’s fix-It Shop, 642 N. Hutchinson, Adel (GA7-TA23. 1)
2. Red Lindsey, fiddler (GA7-TA23. 4)





Entire roll, Tunes and Traditions concert of the South Georgia Folklife Project, First 
Methodist Church, Valdosta, 2-4-00
1-5, women of McIntosh County Shouters “shouting,” Carletha Sullivan in yellow turban
7, songster and basers, stickman, McIntosh County Shouters
8, 9, Hoboken Sacred Harp singing group, from left David I. Lee, Tollie Lee, Clarke Lee
11, Hoboken singers from left:  Bryant Lee, David Lee, Tollie Lee, Delorese Lee, Kathy 
Lee, Amy Lee (Mary Elizabeth Lee in front row)
10, 12, 13, 15,  from left: Bryant Lee, Johnny Lee, Julie Lee, Riley Lee, Mary Elizabeth 
Lee, Carolyn Carter barely visible back row, David I. Lee,  Rachel Lee, Jimmy Carter, 
Willis Lee, Tollie Lee, Kathy Lee, Amy Lee,  Delorese Lee, Clarke Lee
CS-2000.2
19, 20, 21, 22,  Fiddler Henry Rutland  and guitarist Paul Massey,  Tunes and Tunes and 
Traditions concert of the South Georgia Folklife Project, First Methodist Church, 
Valdosta, 2-4-00
23, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34,  Henry Rutland and Paul Massey teaching “Garfield” to 
South Georgia String Project students, Whitehead auditorium, VSU, as part of South 
Georgia Heritage Month, January, 2000.
CS-2000.3
Entire roll,  School and Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00
1, from Left, Tollie Lee, Steven Levine, David I. Lee beat time, Sacred Harp Sing, 
Hoboken Elementary School, 2-19-00
4, basses and altos, Amy Lee center in dark jumper
5,  Diane Harris leads
8, 9,  Rachel Lee (left) and her sister Hannah Lee lead
10, Rachel, Hannah, and Kathy Lee prepare food for break
12,  Mary Elizabeth Lee sneaks a yawn during the sing
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14-16,  Steven Levine (from Minnesota) leads
17,  Elvera Lee
21,  David Lee teaches walking time at singing school before regular sing
22,26, 27, 33-36, members of class walk time
24, 25, Clarke Lee illustrates walking time
28, 29, 31, David and Clarke Lee teach walking time at singing school
32,  white board used by David I. Lee in singing school
13,  Julie Lee, left, and Delda East and her daughter unwrap food for the dinner on the 
grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill, Hoboken, Oct. 2003 (CS-
2003.4, frame 31)
14, Kathy Lee, left, and her daughter Rachel set up refreshments at the break, Sacred 
Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 11)
15,  Mary Elizabeth Lee, center, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 
2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 13)
16,  Hannah (left) and Rachel Lee lead, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing
School, 2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 7)
17,  Elvera Lee, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00 (CS-
2000.3, frame 18) 
18 , walking time,  Sacred Harp Singing School, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-
19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 30)
19, from left, Tollie Lee, Steven Levine, David I. lee, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary Singing School, 2-19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 2)
20,  walking time, Sacred Harp Singing School, Hoboken Elementary Singing School, 2-
19-00 (CS-2000.3, frame 23) 
CS-2000.4




4, John Baker, Lowndes County extension Agent, at Ham and Egg breakfast
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,  Kuanita Murphy and her art work at the African American Lecture 
series exhibit, University Center, VSU, 2-17-00
16, 17,  Ham and Egg Show contestants:  (Therus Brown, on left), Lowndes County Fair 
Grounds, Valdosta, 2-15-00
18-19,  winning hams
20, 22, Glenwood Hill explains judging of hams
25, 26,  Ivory Lucas with his ham
27-28, three women veterans of the Ham and Egg show (names in file)
29,  John Baker extension agent (right) with Arletha Sermons and  Ed Lucas
30, 31, 32, 34, Glenwood Hill judging of hams
CS-2000.5
Entire roll, Fiddler’s Jamboree, Agrirama, Tifton, 4-15-00
5, 6, Hugh James and Boston City Limits, CE Pullen, center with banjo
9, 10,  Mr. McConnell
8,  From Left, Red Lindsey, fiddle, Frank Maloy (fiddle), Joe Maloy (guitar)
11, 12, Red Lindsey, fiddle, center 
16,  Mike Daugherty, fiddle, far right
22, unknown fiddler
CS-2000.6
Entire roll, Turpentine Still Firing, Agrirama, Tifton, 4-15-00




4, dip barrel on display
7-9, 10, 11, dipping the rosin
12, 13, 15, 16, removing the strainers 
19-23, discharging the rosin
26,  checking the temperature
27, 29, overview of the still
31,  new bag technology for harvesting gum
32, Jack King in gray shirt checks temperature
33, 34, separating water and spirits of turpentine
36,  separating of water and spirits of turpentine
CS-2000.7
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,  Walter and Dicie Henderson of Manor, with their honey 
roadside stand and products, spring, 2000
19,  Alligator, bait, feed, tackle sign on Hwy. 82 between Nahunta and coast
21, 22,  Adrienne Lee at her husband Ronnie Dale Lee’s booth at 2000 Florida folk 
Festival, White Springs, FL, May 28, 2000
23, 24,25, 27, 28, 29, Ronnie Dale Lee’s booth of walking sticks, tupelo gum bread 
trays, and other carvings,  at 2000 Florida folk Festival, White Springs, FL, May 28, 2000
CS-2000.8
2, 6,  New Taylor Singers perform at 2000 Florida folk Festival, White Springs, FL, May 
28, 2000
30, 31, Participants in the late 1950s Sacred Harp Sing at the Florida Folk Festival (with 
the late Silas Lee) who also participated in 2000’s Silas Lee Memorial Sing: from left 
Tollie Lee, David I. Lee, Sandra Lee, Johnny Lee, Carolyn Carter. Willis Lee Florida 
Folk Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL
32, 33, 34, Lee family participants in Silas Lee Memorial Sing (complete ID in file), 
Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00, White Springs, FL
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35, 36, Bryant Lee leads at Silas Lee Memorial Sing, Florida Folk Festival, 5-28-00,
White Springs, FL
CS-2000.8
Entire roll, Charleston, March 2000
4, Georgia Sea Island Singers at Society for American Music conference program, 
Charleston, March, 2000 (CS-2000.8, frame 4)
11, making sweetgrass baskets at Charleston market, March, 2000 (CS-2000.8, frame 11)
CS-2000.9
Entire roll, Beekeeper Walter Henderson and Joe Worthington attend Henderson’s hives 
outside Ocilla, 9-8-00
7-10,  Laurie Sommers in bee suit with Walter Henderson
CS-2000.10
Entire roll,  tobacco processing operation of farmer Gary Walker, Ty Ty, with bulk 
tobacco barns, baling, etc. Sept. 8, 2000
Jimmy Brown (standing in baling box)
Tommy Singleton (kerchief)
Mike Cole (long sleeve white shirt)
Gary McKenzie, short sleeved white shirt with ball cap
John Stokes, colored stripe shirt (year round hire)
Lester Jackson (plaid shirt) year round hire
Rodney Singleton, younger, white shirt, no cap
6 Gary Walker assists with baling
28, Gary Walker shows inside of bulk tobacco barn
CS-2000.11
Entire roll,  tobacco processing operation of farmer Gary Walker, Ty Ty, with bulk 
tobacco barns, baling, loading onto truck, etc., Sept. 8, 2000
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5, 14, 18,  JW Walker, Gary’s father
15, Gary McKenzie, short sleeved white shirt with ball cap
9, 10, 21, 22, Gary Walker
19, Lester Jackson
CS-2000.14
Entire roll, Freedom Singers, monthly performance, Albany Civil Rights Movement 
Museum, 9-9-00 (IDs of singers in group in file)
1,  photo of original SNCC Freedom Singers in museum
9, 10, group portrait
11, singing We Shall Overcome
14-16, 17, Rutha Harris
28, Eartha Watkins
32, trio with Eartha Watkins in center
34, 35, entrance carrying protest signs
3, 35, 36 exterior of museum building, formerly the historic Mt. Zion Church
No CS-2000.15
CS-2000.16
1, 3, 4, 5, 24  Wiregrass Georgia Parkway sign on Hwy 84 just east of Valdosta, October, 
2000
7, 8,  Beatrice Landrum poses with the photo of her late husband and brother-in-law, 
beekeepers featured in the Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, October, 2000
CS-2000.17
Entire roll, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist 
Church, Hoboken, 10-14-00
1-3,  men grilling chicken for dinner on the grounds
4, Paul Butterfield, sound recording engineer
5, Bill Muntz with video camera in rear
6, Amy Lee, left, and Julie Lee
6, 8, 9,  Julie Lee 
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10-12, Johnny Lee leads
14-15,  Amy Lee, recording secretary
16, Kathy Lee leads
17,  Julie Lee leads
18-20, Kathy Lee leads
21, Amy Lee (Bryant’s wife) greets and registers singers
22,  Julie and Kathy Lee lead
25, exterior of Mars Hill
26, Jimmy Carter, Left, and Clarke Lee, hosts
27-28,  hosts Jimmy Carter, left, and Clarke Lee
29,  from left, Riley Lee, Amy Lee, Bryant Lee, with Martin Highsmith kneeling behind, 
at greeters table
30, Jimmy Carter looks on as Clarke Lee hugs an arriving singer
32, 33, 34, Amy and Bryant Lee register singers
35,  All-Day Sacred Harp sing directional sign on Highway 82
36,  Clarke Lee with son Riley and sign
CS-2000.18
All photos by Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and Tourism.
2000
1-7, C.E. Pullen of Boston with his hand-crafted banjo and at his workshop
8-10, 13-15, 18 20, Quail hunting, Myrtlewood Plantation, owned by Mr. Balfore, south 
of Thomasville off Hwy 119, near FL line, February, 2000
11, 12, monument to hunting dog, Ichauway Research Center, Baker County, April, 2000
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16, Wiregrass and longleaf pine forest at Ichauway, Baker County. Most of South 
Georgia’s remaining native forests are located in hunting plantations and military 
preserves, April, 2000
17,  peanut monument, Blakely
19, historic building at General Coffee State Park
20, Mayhaw and pecan sign near Blakely, late May, 2000
21, mayhaw fruit near Blakely
22, 15, fiddler’s contest, Westville
CS-2001.1
Entire roll, Tatting exhibition at Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, featuring tatter 
Myrtie Highsmith and her students/apprentices, 1-7-01
23, Regina, Myrtie’s daughter
27, Myrtie Highsmith, second from left, with her students (her twin daughters Tina 
Rowell and Regina ? on right)
33, 34,  Leslie Highsmith, Myrtie’s husband, performing at reception
35, 36, 37 Myrtie Highsmith with tatting display
CS-2001.2
Entire roll High Bluff Primitive Baptist Church near Schlatterville, Brantley County, 2-
20-01
CS-2001.3
1, Delorese Lee’s sister (in red dress), assisted in preparing food for the Sunday 
gathering at Johnny and Delorese Lee’s home, during the Hoboken All-Day Sing 
weekend, 3-18-01
3, 4, 5, 7  food for the noon meal at Johnny and Delorese Lee’s
9,  11, Delorese’s daughter Sonya Johnson cuts pies
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12,  Delorese and daughter Melinda cooking
10, singing Sacred Harp, Sunday, Johnny and Delorese Lee’s
14, 17   Amy Steuver, right, with her daughters Jenny and Stephanie, and her mother-in-
law, lead at All-Day Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-17-01
18-20, 21 22, Johnny and Delorese Lee and their children lead at All-Day Sacred Harp 
Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 3-17-01
23, 24,  Hoboken Elementary School principal Susie Jacobs in the school library, former 
site of the sing
25, 32  Singing Sacred Harp
26,  Bernice Roddenberry, left, with her daughter Katherine Lett, is greeted by Don 
Berryhill
29, 32, Tollie Lee leads
30,  Flora Petty, right, and her sister Nina Dykes 
34, 35, All-Day Sacred Harp Sing sign with Hoboken Elementary School in background
31, Roxie Crawford at All Day Sacred Harp Sing,  Hoboken, March  2001 (CS-2001.3,
frame 31)
28, Tollie Lee and his mother Elvera Dowling Lee lead at All Day Sacred Harp Sing,  
Hoboken, March  2001 (CS-2001.3, frame 28)
CS-2001.4
6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17  Country Strings perform for Learning in Retirement, VSU 
Continuing Education Building, 5-21-01, from left Bud Zorn, Don Mason, 
7,  Fiddler Bud Zorn of Country Strings 
18-20, 21, Old Ruskin Church, Ruskin, May 2001
22, 24,  Lottie Carter at her home in Hoboken, 5-10-2001
CS-2001.5
8, 9-11,  Folkwriting student writing at Cook 4-H Fair, Fall, 2001
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12-14, 19m Henry Rutland, fiddle, and Paul Massey, guitar, play at the opening 
reception for the Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, Colony Art Gallery, Fitzgerald, 
October, 2001
15-18, 20, opening reception for the Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, Colony Art 
Gallery, Fitzgerald, October, 2001
21, 22, 24, gourd display and fresh greens at the State Farmers Market, Thomasville, fall, 
2001
26-36, mural of Flint River by Curtis Everett, outside, Bainbridge, Fall, 2001
CS-2001.6
5, 6, Julie Smith with tatting, Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia opening,  Lowndes County 
Historical Museum,  Valdosta, July 14, 2001 
7, 8, Laurie Sommers, curator, poses with a pot of wiregrass, Folklife of Wiregrass 
Georgia opening,  Lowndes County Historical Museum,  Valdosta, July 14, 2001 
10, 11,  Lonnie and Mary Johnson, of the Johnson Two, who performed at Folklife of 
Wiregrass Georgia opening,  Lowndes County Historical Museum,  Valdosta, July 14, 
2001
12, children’s activities
13-14  food at reception featured local favorites like cornbread, mayhaw jelly, and local 
honey
17,  Julie and Marvin Smith talk with attendee
21 Julie and Marvin Smith’s son Andrew enjoys children’s activities
22-23, children’s activities
24, Julie Smith at the food table
25-26,  The Johnson Two perform
CS-2001-7
Entire roll:  scenes of Cook County taken for Folkwriting Project
1, 1a, I--- Family Restaurant, Adel, summer 2001
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2,  Cook High history teacher and Folkwriting consultant Linda Meadows with an old 
map of Cook County
3-4, Wal-Mart is not the only saving place sign, Adel, summer 2001
5,  Diane Howard enjoys a lunch plate at A. J’s Restaurant, Adel
6-12,  A.J’s Restaurant, Adel
11, pouring sweet tea
13,  Cook High football mailbox in rural Cook County
15-24,  Hutchinson family cemetery and environs (on private land) Cook County
25,  local mayhaw jelly sold at cashier counter, AJ’s Restaurant
27,  Laurie Sommers, left, and Diane Howard at the Sparks Tea House
28-30,  owner and cook at the Sparks Tea House in one of the hats guests can pick up at 
the door to wear, along with gloves and pearls
31-32,  historic bell and marker in front of Cook Elementary
33, Diane Howard (left) and Trina Brown at the Folkwriting Advanced Summer Institute, 
Cook Elementary, Adel, July 2001
34,  teachers Margo Harris, left and Judy Phillips, Folkwriting Advanced Summer 
Institute, Cook Elementary, Adel, July 2001
35, 36,  Jan Folsom, interviewed by Laurie Sommers about quilting for the Folkwriting 
Advanced Summer Institute, Cook Elementary School, Adel, 7-11-01
37, cow mailbox, rural Cook County
38,  Irrigation near Val Del and Old Coffee Rd.
39, 40-41,  Mexican agricultural workers look donated clothing items in the parking lot of 
the packing plant just north of Cecil, part of a Migrant Health service learning program 
coordinated by Emory University
42,  Nunez family pickup truck in packing plant parking lot
43-45,  produce packing plant parking lot, Cecil, US 41
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46,-47, Old Coffee Rd., Cook County
48, 49,  Old and new stores, intersection of 41 and Old Coffee Rd, Cecil
50, 52,  center of Cecil,  railroad, US 41, Old Coffee Rd.
51,  photo of old Futch store in Cecil
53,  Cecil Post Office
54,  Mr. Futch and postmistress, Cecil Post Office
55, Old Coffee Rd. Historical marker
CS-2001.8
Entire roll: Photos by Diane Kirkland,  GA Dept. of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, for 
City of Bainbridge Media Day,  Bainbridge, 11-15-01
1-2 Terry Heard of Bainbridge cutting up onions and potatoes for Swamp Gravy
3-8 Terry Heard gashing a side of a sucker fish
9, 11-12, 15, 16, 18 Dennis Mock inspecting his net for any fish
10.  Terry Heard frying fish
13. Carl Heard stirring the cut up onions and potatoes in a little of fish grease as  part of 
preparation for swamp gravy
14.  the beginnings of swamp gravy
19-20. a redhorse sucker fish
21-37. Preparations being made on a redhorse sucker fish for  cooking
22-24  scaling the fish
31-36 gashing fish--an improperly gashed fish is almost inedible.
38-40.  Scenes from the Flint River
41-45.  Dennis Mock using a needle to tie line to the webbing of a fishing net used to 
catch sucker fish.
47.  special needle Mock uses
46, 48-51.  Dennis Mock making his nets.  Even when netting fish was illegal, Mock 
would make the nets at the city's fire station and sell them.
52-56.  Scenes fro the Flint River near Hales Landing.
57-59.  Dennis Mock checking nets for sucker fish.
60.  a redhorse sucker fish
61-65, 69.  The special needle used to tie the lines to the webbing of the nets.
66-67.  tying the line to the webbing
68-80.  Dennis Mock getting net ready
81, 86.  Redhorse sucker fish in a net.
82.  Close-up of sucker fish being gashed.
83. Terry Heard frying some sucker fish.
84-85, 87-88.  Scenes from the Flint River and its sloughs.
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89. fishing in Flint River and its sloughs
90.  Dennis Mock .
91.  boat docked
92. fishing in Flint River
93. Dennis Mock and close up of gashed sucker fish.
94. frying a gashed sucker.
87, 21, 89, 92, Flint River, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer (original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 87,  91, 89, 92)
47, 47a,  Dennis Mock, of Bainbridge,  using a needle to tie line to the webbing of a 
fishing net used to catch sucker fish., taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish 
Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and 
Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 47, 47a)
90, Dennis Mock casting nets for suckers taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, 
and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 90)
93,  Dennis Mock with gashed suckerfish, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for 
Suckerfish Project, Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, 
and Tourism, photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 93)
94, frying a gashed sucker, taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, 
Fall, 2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, 
photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 94)
60, redhorse sucker taken during Bainbridge Media Day for Suckerfish Project, Fall, 
2001, Diane Kirkland, Georgia Department of Industry, Trade, and Tourism, 
photographer(original slides, CS-2001.8, frame 60)
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All photos by Laurie Sommers unless indicated otherwise
CS-1999.1
Scenes from Fitzgerald, February,1999  as part of Exploring Community Heritage grant
5.  Temple, Fitzgerald
6, 7, 8,  historic homes, Fitzgerald
9,  chickens, Fitzgerald
10, 11, T-house, Fitzgerald
12  Jefferson Davis monument, Fitzgerald
13, 15, 19 local artists on display at Colony Art Gallery, Fitzgerald
17,18  CM Copeland woodcarvings at Colony Art Gallery
21  Chattahoochee River at Ft. Gaines
22, 23 grave marker sold in Africa prior to Middle Passage from Ft. Gaines museum
25, 27, 29 artifacts from Museum in Ft. Gaines
26, Mr. David  Campbell, founder of Campbell's Sutton's Corner General Store Museum
Museum, Ft. Gaines  (CS-1999.1, slide 26)
30,  Valdosta Wildcat band member logo painted on driveway, Valdosta
CS-1999.2
Withlacoochee quilters guild exhibit, Lowndes/Valdosta Art Commission gallery, 
summer, 1999
CS-1999.3a
All slides from All-Day Sacred Harp sing weekend , Hoboken, GA, March, 1999
13,  David I. Lee leads at Saturday sing, Hoboken Elementary School
17,  David and Clarke Lee
31-34  Friday night sing and social at home of David and Kathy Lee
35, 37  food at Friday night social
CS-1999.3b
All slides from Saturday All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 
Hoboken, GA, March, 1999
14, “Georgia Singing Dust”
17,  Amy Lee leads
21, Julie (left) and Kathy Lee lead
22-24, Clarke Lee leads
26, 28  David I. Lee leads
29,  Steven Levine in pony tail
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30, 34, 35, 36  scenes from hollow square
32,  Terry Wootten, left, and David Lee
CS-1999.4
All slides from Saturday All-Day Sacred Harp sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 
Hoboken, GA, March, 1999
3-4,  dinner on the grounds
5, 6  daughter of Terry Wootten
7-10  crew grilling chicken for dinner on the grounds
11, David and Clarke Lee lead
18  Rodney Carter and Rachel Lee sign in table
19, 21,  greeting during break
23,  David and Clarke Lee walk time
24, Welcome Sacred Harp Singers bulletin board
27,  David I. Lee
31,  base section, Johnny Lee in center
26, 34  David Lee and Olivia Harris lead (used in Folklore of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit)
CS-1999.5
All slides from Saturday All-Day Sacred Harp sing weekend, evening social at pole barn 
of Jimmy and Carolyn Carter, Hoboken, GA, March, 1999
1, David I. Lee sings at evening social
2, Terry Wootten, center sings around table
3, group singing around table in Carter’s pole barn
5, 6, 7 evening food
9,  Tollie Lee and his mother Elvera
10, food table
11, Ramona Lee, left, and Arlene Strickland
12, group singing
14,  Amy Lee and her aunt, Carolyn Carter
15, Carolyn Carter
16, 17, preparing food table
18,  overview shot of barn
CS-1999.6
Scenes from Moultrie, March,1999  as part of Exploring Community Heritage grant
1, 1a, OL Samuels wood carving from Colquitt County Arts Center, Moultrie
2a.  mural, Moultrie
3,3a men playing checkers in downtown Moultrie
5.  Mexican music poster posted at Los Laurelles Mexican Store, Moultrie
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6, 7 Maria de los Angeles makes corn tortillas for taqueria at Los Laurelles
8,  image of Virgin of Guadalupe and Mexican flag displayed at Los Laurelles
9  Mexican products for sale
10, window art by Curtis Everett in African American barbershop, Moultrie
CS-1999.7
All scenes of Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation, a Georgia State Historic Site, between 
Brunswick and Darien
5, 6 outbuildings
7, 8 interior slave cabin
9, 10, slave cabin
11, big house
14, 15, salt marsh
CS-1999.8
16, 17, 18  Woodrow and Mary Wainright in front of Corinth Primitive Baptist Church 
outside Folkston,  Easter weekend, 1999
20, 23, exterior
24, 25  lowering strips used to lower caskets into the cemetery
27, 29, 30, 32  church interior
CS-1999.9
Scenes from Crisp County-Cordele vicinity, April, 1999  as part of Exploring Community 
Heritage grant
1, 3, 4, 37, Stripling’s Market, near Cordele, famous for their sausage and meats
5, Warwick Grits Festival poster
7-9, 10, 11, 23 Fishing on Lake Blackshear at Sonny’s Campers Heaven Fish Camp
12, Capt’n Lem’s Fish Fry menu
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13, Gene Gay of Leslie made these wire mesh baskets used for catching bream, catfish, 
and crawfish, at Sonny’s Campers Heaven Fish Camp, Lake Blackshear, Crisp County, 
April 1999  (CS-1999.9, slide 13)
18, 20, 21  scenes from Sonny’s Capers Heaven Fish Camp
24, 26,  spring pecan orchard near Cordele
27, 29, Cordele State Farmer’s market
30,  Danny’s Melon Shed, at State Farmer’s Market, Cordele
32. 34. Painted gourds in front of Hinghue Market, Cordele
35,  deer processing and sausage sign, Cordele
36, Anderson’s Pecans building, Cordele
37,  Taxidermy sign, Cordele
CS-1999.10
Entire roll Festival of Colors, Okefenokee Heritage Center, Waycross, 4-24-99, Maypole, 
which opened event (6, 7), and scenes of McIntosh County Shouters performing
CS-1999.11
Scenes from Agrirama, Tifton, 5-13-1999
1, 2, 4 Turpentine Still
6, syrup shed
7, cane sweep
8, 16, folk housing
10, 11 piney woods rooter
13, farm
14, young tobacco plants
CS.1999.12
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Entire roll, scenes from Burton-Brooks Orchard, Barney
37, Man posing is operator, John Dewitt
CS.1999.13
Unidentified copy slides of Jakin taken to accompany Gretchen Geisinger’s independent 
study “On Solomon’s Porch” about cultural and social life in Jakin,  June, 1999
1a,  Virginia Harvey in Jakin Library and Museum, summer, 1999
CS.1999.14
6, 7, Whigham, Rattlesnake Roundup sign, summer, 1999
8, 9, 10, 13, 12  Jones Country Meats, Climax, summer, 1999
14, 15, 17, 18  agricultural mural by Curtis. Everett at over the cash register inside West 
Jakin Convenience Mart, summer, 1999
19-21, Richardson’s BBQ, Iron City, summer 1999
28-36, Jakin woodcarver Mac Tedder, including miniatures of Jakin from the Jakin 
museum, and Mr. Tedder with the miniature shoe carvings which are his specialty, June, 
1999
CS-1999.15
All images Waycross Shriner Gospel Sing, Talent Contest, July 10, 1999
6, contestant Rebecca Brown from Homerville
7, emcee Parker Jonathan of the Kingsmen
8,9, contestant Bobby Chaney from Plant City, FL
16, Charis, quartet from Alma, GA
CS-1999.16
1, 4 Georgia Butts birthday celebration at home of Catherine Larkins, Hoboken, 5-15-99
3, 7  Georgia Butts, left; Catherine Larkins, center, ?, 1999
5, Silver Creek Bluegrass band at Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, 1999
10.  Piney woods rooter, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, July 10, 1999
11. syrup shed, Obediah’s
12, 13 14, 15, interior Obediah’s
17, exterior, Obediah’s, with detached kitchen in rear
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19, old turpentine tools
20, cane sweep
21, gallberry
22, sign on Swamp Road
23, 24.  Georgia Butts at home, Waycross
24, 25, Rick Ragsdale ,Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, July 10, 1999
17, 26, Lesley Highsmith, Obediah’s Okefenok, Picnic in the Park July 3, July 10, 1999
29-30, Lesley Highsmith and Rick Ragsdale on the porch, Obediah’s
31 Obediah’s Okefenok July 3, 1999 Picnic in the Park, left Silver Creek Bluegrass 
band:  Sue Shadron (sister-in-law) vocals; Faye Warner upright bass; Tony Warner banjo; 
Joe Frost, Mandolin, Billy Shadron, guitar and lead vocals Wayne Hodges, dobro
32, Marshgrass Bluegrass band
33, overview of audience
CS-1999.17
1,2, quilt made and designed by Myrtie Highsmith, at her home, Waycross, August 1999
3, 5,  portrait of Myrtie Highsmith
Remainder of roll tatting by Myrtie Highsmith
CS-1999.18
26-33, Arnold McKinney Memorial Concert, Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church, 
Waycross, 8-22-99
26-27, James McDuffie, organ
30, Rev. Fer-rell Malone
31, 32  youth choir
33, Macedonia Missionary Baptist concert Choir
1, 2, 3, 6, 7. 13, 15  Hubert Cox, surrounded by his fiddle students, Twin Oaks Bluegrass 
Festival, Hoboken, September 11, 1999 (Cox glasses, vertical striped gray and blue shirt)
10,  Ira W. “Whit” Crews, of Hoboken, rhythm guitar, vocals, founder of Flat Top 
Travelers bluegrass band and the festival, which is housed at the Twin Oaks Music Park 
on his farm property
10A, Flat Top Travelers minus Whit Crews: from left, Mary Lee Prevatt on vocals, and 
her son Roger on harmonica (an interesting and unusual instrument for a bluegrass band),  
Sharon Crews Crawford on banjo, Hubert Cox on fiddle, Sheila Stewart on bass (CS-
1999.18, slide 10A)
12,  food concession
15,  Roger Prevatt, harmonica player with Flat Top Travelers
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16, 17, Ron Griffin of Griffin Guitars, Waycross, at his booth
18, sign for Twin Oaks Park
20-21,  Thursday night gospel sing at Twin Oaks, during Festival,  Watkins Family from 
Stephens County, N. Georgia
22, Flat Top Travelers, house band for Twin Oaks Music Park and Bluegrass Festival
23, sound engineer Madison Gibson of Waycross
CS-1999.19
2. 3, Junior Taylor poses with his turpentine pullers, at his home, Blackshear, 4-5-99
4, 7, LP covers from Taylor Brothers recordings for Nashboro Records
8, old poster for Taylor Brothers
19, 20,  private Sacred Harp sing after High Bluff annual meeting at Home of Billy and 
Barbara Lee, Waycross, Sept. 1999, Wilson Wainwright in white striped shirt with gray 
hair)
CS-1999.20
23, from left, Henry Rutland, Joe Maloy, Frank Maloy, at performance at Colquit Co. 
Historical Society, 1999 (CS-1999-20, slide 23)
28, Sessions Peanut Products sign outside Colquitt, September 1999
27, 29,  peanut processing outside Colquitt
26, 30-31, Cotton Hall, home of Swamp Gravy, Colquitt
32,  Chattahoochee River, Early County
34, 35, 36  Coheelee Creek Covered Bridge, Early County, outside Blakely
CS-1999.21
All images Cherokee Tribe of Georgia Powwow, St. George, 10-1-99
2, Oneida regalia
3,  Ralph Crews
4, Mia Crawford,  reigning princess, at Cherokee Tribe of GA PowWow, St. George, 10-
1-99
5, young boy in regalia
6,  dance regalia
8a,  tribe sign
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8,  veterans with flags
9, 10, 12, 15  Redbird Singers, host drum, from central Florida
18,  “Mama” Martin (Vernie “Desert Flower”), wife of chief, making fry bread at 
concession
20, 21, women serving food at the feast
22,  Cherokee Tribe of Georgia sign
23, 24, 25 Jamie Nemeth, Umatilla, FL, vendor, flutemaker (also arena director), 
Cherokee Tribe of GA PowWow, St. George, 10-1-99
26-27, David McMullen, Leesburg, FL, PVC flute concession
CS-1999.22
All images:  wiregrass in Donald Davis’ backyard, Valdosta, fall 1999
CS-1999.23
All images Billy’s Island Reunion, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October 2, 1999
18, guest sign in book
19,  Judy Drury and her mother Bernice Roddenberry sing Sacred Harp
20, canoe concession at park
20A,  Bernice Roddenberry with sweet potato pie
21, 22 signs for reunion
23, food for dinner on the grounds
24, 24A, 25  one of co-founders of reunion (along with Bernice Roddenberry, not 
pictured here)
26, Bernice Roddenberry and other co-founder
28, Judy Drury with grandchildren, and her mother Bernice Roddenberry
29,  Bernice Roddenberry, right, reminisces with other attendees
39, 31, Eugene Velie, Left, and others look over memorabilia
33, woman with food
34, 35, Eugene Velie and Bernice Roddenberry look at scrapbook
35  group in conversation
CS-1999.24
1, Singing at the Chesser Reunion, Trader’s Hill, 10-17-99
2,   inner circle of singers: from left Betty Owens, ?, Donald Renshaw, Arthur Renshaw, 
Bernice Roddenberry,
3,  Roddenberry sisters with their mother Bernice (back to camera)
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4.  Vannie Chesser (this is her maiden name)
5, dinner on the grounds
6,  Roxie Chesser Crawford listens to my recording of singing Amazing Grace in 
shapenote style
9-10, group sings Sacred Harp at the Chesser Reunion, with the matriarch, Roxie Chesser 
Crawford, in white slacks, middle; from left: Donald Renshaw, Judy Drury and grandson, 
Latrelle McDowell, Betty Owens, Roxie Chesser Crawford, Bernice Roddenberry, 
Debbie Todd, Flora Petty, Trader’s Hill, 10-17-99
10, from left Donald Renshaw, his mother Roxie Crawford, Bernice Roddenberry
11, Roxie Crawford leads singing of Amazing Grace from Sacred Harp
12,  Roxie Crawford with her homemade chicken and dumplings
13,  Roxie Crawford, center, shows photos from the Harper collection that I have brought 
her
14, boys play with acorn tops at Chesser Reunion
15, 17, walking sticks for sale in Stephen Foster State Park visitor center, Fargo
18, 19, portrait of Luther Thrift with his book, Waycross
24,  walking sticks for sale at visitor’s center, Stephen Foster State Park, Fargo, October, 
1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 16)
32,  group singing with guitars: from left (inner circle), Flora Petty, Arthur Renshaw, 
LaTrelle McDowell, Debbie Todd, Katherine Lett, 
34, Betty Owens (left), LaTrelle McDowell, and Katherine Lett sing at Chesser Reunion, 
October, 1999 (CS-1999.24, slide 34) 
35,  group singing at Chesser Reunion
36, group singing at Chesser Reunion, Donald Renshaw with guitar closest to camera
CS-1999.25
11, 12,  John Crowley and his Aunt Nell Parish, Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary 
School, 11-20-99
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13,  Recording engineer Paul Butterfield, right, at Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken 
Elementary School, 11-20-99
14,  Sacred Harp Sing, Hoboken Elementary School, 11-20-99
15-16, Clarke, Tollie, and David  Lee, sing at the special Library of Congress Local 
Legacies recording of Hoboken style Sacred Harp with the Lee family, home of Johnny 
and Delorese Lee, Hoboken, 11-19-99
17-18, 19, Group portrait of participants in special Library of Congress Local Legacies 
recording of Hoboken style Sacred Harp with the Lee family, home of Johnny and 
Delorese Lee, Hoboken, 11-19-99 (for complete ID see Local Legacies file in PRJ 1004) 
20, group singing Sacred Harp 
21, Clockwise from bottom center:  Tollie Lee (back to camera, suspenders), Julie Lee, 
Bryant Lee, Johnny Lee, Clarke Lee, Pauline Lee in red, Delorese Lee, Arlene Strickland, 
Delda East, David Lee, special Library of Congress Local Legacies recording of 
Hoboken style Sacred Harp with the Lee family, home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, 
Hoboken, 11-19-99
22, 23, Singing Sacred Harp at special Library of Congress Local Legacies recording of 
Hoboken style Sacred Harp with the Lee family, home of Johnny and Delorese Lee, 
Hoboken, 11-19-99, clockwise from lower right: Pauline Lee with bun and back to 
camera, Clarke Lee, Delorese Lee, Delda East, Tatum Strickland, Arlene Strickland, 
Kathy Lee, David I. Lee, Sonya Johnson, Tollie Lee, Julie Lee, Bryant Lee, Johnny Lee  
24, front row, from left:  David I. Lee, Tollie Lee, Julie Lee, sing from Brown Book
25, Bryant Lee with his grandfather Johnny Lee
26, from left, Delorese Lee, Arlene Strickland, Delda East
27, from lower left: Clarke Lee, Delorese Lee, Arlene Strickland, Delda East, barely 
visible Tatum Strickland, Sonya Johnson, Hannah Lee, David Lee, Kathy Lee, Tollie 
Lee, Tollie Lee, Julie Lee, Bryant Lee, Johnny Lee  




**All photos by Laurie K. Sommers unless otherwise indicated
CS-2002.1
Entire roll, Bainbridge Suckerfish Festival, 1-12-02
1, plate of suckerfish, hushpuppies, fries, and swamp gravy at Flint River Suckerfish 
Festival, Bainbridge, January, 2002, CS-2002.1,1
2,  Carol Heard, founder of the festival, serves up suckerfish at the festival, January, 
2002, CS-2002.1, 14,
3, Bainbridge fire chief Dennis Mock fries suckerfish for the plate meals at the festival, 
January, 2002, CS-2002.1, 24
CS-2002.2
1,  Laurie Sommers, right, with Essie Lindsey, widow of the late Cook Co. fiddler, Red 
Lindsey, at the Tribute to Cook County Fiddlers, and Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia 
exhibit opening, Cook Middle School, Sparks, 1-26-02
2, 3, Laurie Sommers with family of late Cook County fiddler, John Griffin, at the 
Tribute to Cook County Fiddlers, and Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening, 
Cook Middle School, Sparks, 1-26-02
4, 4a, 6,  Fiddler Henry Rutland and guitarist Paul Massey at the Tribute to Cook County 
Fiddlers, Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit opening, Cook Middle School, Sparks, 1-
26-02
7-9, 9a, exhibits of student writing at Folkwriting Finale, Cook Middle School, Sparks, 1-
26-02
11, 12,  Obediah’s Okefenok, 1-19-02
CS-2002.3
2-17,  woodcarvings by Steve Cross, at his studio, Iron City, June 19, 2002
18-21, portraits of Harley Langdale, Jr., at his office, Langdale Forest Products, Valdosta, 
summer, 2002
26, fresh greens for sale at the State Farmers Market, Thomasville, 2002, CS-2002.3.26
2
23, gourds and white oak baskets for sale at State Farmers Market, Thomasville, 2002, 
CS-2002.3.23
26,  yellow root for medicinal purposes, State Farmer’s Market, Thomasville, summer, 
2002
30,  Plaza Restaurant, Thomasville, summer, 2002
33,  lunch buffet menu, Plaza Restaurant, Thomasville, reflects its Greek and Southern 
U.S. roots, summer, 2002
CS-2002.4
Entire roll, woodcarvings by Steve Cross, at his studio, Iron City, June 19, 2002 (IDs of 
specific pieces discussed on interview tape in PRJ 1003)
CS-2002.5
1,  Liberty Ship historic marker near port of Brunswick, summer, 2002
2, 3, 4, 5, 6,  Shrimpers, Brunswick, summer, 2002
7-8,  Liberty ship display,  Brunswick, summer, 2002
9-27,  Steve Cross sawmill, Iron City, June 19, 2002
28-29,  exterior of Steve Cross’s woodcarving studio, Iron City, June 19, 2002
33-36,  knives by Steve Cross
CS-2003.1
1, metalwork by 4th generation tinsmith Phil Wehlitz, at his home outside Cordele, 4-24-
03
2-13,  Phil Wehlitz displays some of his work
4, Wehlitz’s gas grill
14-15,  Phil Wehlitz at work
16-18, his grandparents home with its metal roof, done by Otto Wehlitz, at 1002 E. 28th 
Ave. in Cordele.
3
19, second building of Cordele Sheet Metal Works, founded by Phil’s grandfather Otto
Wehlitz, The metal Works closed in 1974, by then in second building, which still stands.  
on 6th street between 8 and 9 Avenue in Cordele
20, Exterior of home of Luther A. and Joyce Oakes, Pinehurst, 4-25-03
21-23, 28,  Joyce Oakes holding some of the 7-shape songbooks, and song collections she 
and Luther have at their home
24, 25, 26-27,  Luther A. and Joyce Oakes at home in Pinehurst during their interview on 
seven-shape singing conventions, 4-25-03
30,  Folklife of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit at the Georgia Southwestern University 
library, Americus, 4-24-03
31, 33, exhibit designer Fred Sanchez with curator Laurie Sommers at the exhibit 
opening in Americus, 4-24-03
34-36,  Freedom Singers at reception after performance for the opening of Folklife of 
Wiregrass Georgia exhibit at the Georgia Southwestern University library, Americus, 4-
24-03
CS-2003.2
1-3, 5, gas grills made by Phil Wehlitz, Cordele, 4-25-03
7-12,  ornamental metalwork by 4th generation tinsmith, Phil Wehlitz, at his home outside 
Cordele, 4-25-03
17-31, Zeta Phi Beta Probate Show, just northeast of West Hall, VSU campus, Valdosta, 
April 18, 2003
32,  jamming on the porch of a building at Georgia Agrirama during the Folk Life 
Festival, April 13, 2003, Tifton
33, Mr. Mullis, bass player, at the Fiddler’s Jamboree, Agrirama, Tifton, April 13, 2003
34,  Henry Rutland and Mr. Mullis at the Fiddler’s Jamboree, Agrirama, Tifton, April 13, 
2003
35,  Sam Bailey guitar
36, Henry Rutland, Sam Bailey, Mr. Mullis
4
CS-2003.3
26-29,  Rutland Family Reunion, Mt. Zion Music Hall, Lowndes Co., from left Henry 
Rutland, his cousin George Custer, and guitarist Paul Massey, 10-11-03,
30,  foreground Hannah Lee Highsmith, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars 
Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, October, 2003
31, Julie Lee, left, and Delda East and her daughter unwrap food for the dinner on the 
grounds, Tri-State Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill, Hoboken, Oct. 2003 (CS 
2003.3, frame 31)
32, dinner on the grounds at Tri-State
33, Amy Steuver, left, cuts pies, as her daughters Jenny and Stephanie look on, Tri-State 
Sacred Harp Singing Convention, Mars Hill Primitive Baptist Church, Hoboken, October, 
2003
34-35, from left, Jenny and Stephanie Steuver, at Tri-State
36,  front door of Mars Hill meeting house during Tri-State
CS-2003.4
4, 5, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18,  28, 33, Ankut or mountain of food, assembled by women 
for Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-03
22, 23, 25, lighting candles on the rangoli, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-03
15, 29, 30, 31 Nirmala Padhiar, rangoli,  at Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-03
32, Purnima Patel from Valdosta, left, helps assemble the mountain of food, Diwali, 
Perry Middle School, 11-9-03
34, 35,  Sandhya Patel, of Valdosta, in orange and pink sari, helps place the mountain of 
food
CS-2003.5
(names of musicians are listed in files)
6, 29, 30, Ankit Patel, harmonium, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-03
5
7, 9, 26, 28, 33, 35, Diwali musicians
27, seated, man who did the solo chanting
36, Ankit Patel with drum
32, 35,  copies of text for bhajan sung at Diwali
33, practicing songs
CS-2003.6
Entire roll, Diwali, Perry Middle School, 11-9-03
2-3, young participants clap along with music
3a-3b, participants clap along with music
4-9,  lighting candles for the aarti
10-20, the mountain of blessed food is eaten afterward as Prasad
21-26, women in saris sit on the women’s half of the gym during Diwali; men are on the 
other side
CS-2003.7
Entire roll, Old-Timey Harvest Day, New Zion Missionary Baptist Church, Riceboro, 11-
16-03
2, 3 women of McIntosh County Shouters “shouting,” (3 is Venus McIver)
6, table decorations
8, church exterior
9,  sweet potato pie for meal following
CS-2003.8
Entire roll,  Luciafest Scandinavian Christmas party, home of Dennis and Patty Marks, 
Valdosta, 12-11-03
6
1, skol!  From left Ole Vigersol, Dick Saeger, Eric Nielsen
2,  Laurie Sommers holds her plate of food
4,  Louise Hanes with her plate of food
5, Carol Mikkelson, center, sings O Lutefisk
6, Lutefisk
7,  Jane Kinney as Santa Lucia and Dick Saeger sing O Lutefisk
8,  singing O Lutefisk, from left front row, Dick Saeger, Ole Vigersol, Dave Winder
9, 11, 14, 16, 20, Eric Nielsen making appelskivers
10, Mary Pascarelli with her plate of food
13,  two kinds of Swedish meatballs and ham
15,  dish prepared with recipe for meatballs from Dave Winder’s Swedish grandmother
17,  fruit soup and meatballs
18, 19,  Papo and Lyle Indegaard
22, Dave Winder at the table
23, Jane Kinney, founder of the event, as Santa Lucia
25, Mary Pascarelli
25, Gil and Natalie Gjertsen
26, cheese tray
27,  Laurie Sommers with Kranserkakke, a recipe from her Norwegian great-grandmother
29-30,  Lyle Indergaard, left, with Peter Ingeman, holding forekol
32-33,  Happy Ingeman with sweet bread
34, forekol, Norwegian lamb and cabbage
35-36,  Jane Kinney, left, and Debbi Saeger rolling lefse
7
CS-2003.9
Entire roll, Posadas celebration at Broxton trailer park,  part of Hispanic Ministries of  St. 
Paul Roman Catholic Church, Douglas, 12-17-03
26-27, Sister Berta Capetillo, founder of the St. Paul’s Posadas, dresses the young man 
who will play Jose
CS-2003.10
1, 2, Flat Top Travelers at Clinch Municipal Bldg, Homerville, for opening of Folklife 
of Wiregrass Georgia exhibit, February 9, 2003:  from left: ?, (Son of Sharon Crawford), , 
Sheila Stewart on bass, Ira W. Crews, Hubert Cox, Sharon Crews Crawford
6, 7, 10, viewing exhibit
11-12,  Ira “Whit” Crews and Hubert Cox
14, Sharon Crews Crawford, banjo
9, 15, 17,  Flat Top Travelers perform at opening
CS-2004.1
Entire roll, Rosca de Reyes for Three Kings Day,  English language students of Olga 
Contreras Perez, Tifton, 1-6-04
15, 16,  Olga Contreras Perez with atole
17-21,  Rosca de Reyes that Olga brought back from Mexico
CS-2004.2
Entire roll, African American visionary art by Linda Bruton at her home/studio, 
Pineview, January 2004
CS-2004.3




Entire roll, youth activities, exhibits, demonstrations by visiting Chinese acrobats, 
Cultural Reflections and Chinese New Year, event coordinated  by Serena Huang and 
VACA, Mathis Auditorium, Valdosta, March, 2004
CS-2004.5
Entire roll, dance performances by local students of Serena Huang, Cultural Reflections 
and Chinese New Year, event coordinated  by Serena Huang and VACA, Mathis 
Auditorium, Valdosta, March, 2004
**specific dance IDs in file
CS-2004.6
Entire roll, exhibits, food, Asian Cultural Experience and Chinese New Year, event 
coordinated  by Serena Huang and VACA, Mathis Auditorium, Valdosta, March, 2004
CS-2004.7
Entire roll, Georgia Christian School homecoming luncheon and exhibit,  school 
cafeteria, Dasher, 1-30-04
26, Georgia Christian School choir directed by Marty Broome, at the Georgia Christian 
School homecoming luncheon and exhibit,  school cafeteria, Dasher, 1-30-04
CS-2004.8
Entire roll, photos of Harley Langdale Jr. at Langdale Forest Products (outside), and
inside his office holding a rosin gauge; slide 25 is the picture of his father “Judge” Harley 
Sr., which is in the Langdale office, Valdosta,  January 2004
CS-2004.9
Entire roll, Lowndes Co. Ham and Egg Show, Lowndes Co. fairgrounds, Valdosta, 2-17-
04
2, 4, 5,  Glenwood Hill, right, with his apprentice in judging/grading hams
30, 31,  Sully Carter with his famous BBQ sauce, center
33, 34,  Grand champion LeRoy Colson
35, Arletha Sermons, center, views winning hams
CS-2004.10
9
Entire roll, Temple Israel corned beef sandwich sale and prep, Temple Israel, Valdosta, 
3-11-04 (date for preparation shots), 3-14-04, sale
1, Michael Schmier assembles sandwiches
2,  Louis Schmier with Hebrew National apron 
27-28,  Brian Adler directs traffic for sale
CS-2004.11
Entire roll:  preparing galub jamun, Indian Sweets, at home of Sandhya Patel, Valdosta, 
March 12, 2004,  specific IDs in file
27, Sandhya Patel
CS-2004.12
Entire roll:  food preparation for Community Seder, Temple Israel, Valdosta, 4-4-04
**IDs of participants in file
1-5, 33, Roberta Magnasco making matzah balls
6-8,  Susan Schmier,  with dark hair, making charoset
32,  Jackie Elbaz
34,  Jackie Elbaz, right, with charoset
CS-2004.13
Entire roll:  Noel and Roberta George mix the dough for Lebanese Easter cookies Ka’ak 
and zampoosie, at their home, Valdosta, 4-3-2004
1, 2, Roberta rolling “snakes” of dates
3,  finished dough with cross marked, just as Noel’s mother used to do
4, 5, 10, 11, Noel kneading dough
6, 7, Roberta adds orange water
8,  9, Roberta adds melted butter
10
13, 14, adding sifters of four
16, 17, 18, 19,  Noel grinds dates
CS-2004.14
(specific IDs in file)
9,  baked ka-ak on cool on a sheet in the bedroom, just as Noel George’s mother used to 
do
11-14,  luncheon of hot dogs, tabouli, hummus, served by Roberta George during the day 
the women come over to roll out the Lebanese Easter cookies,  at her home, Valdosta, 
April 4, 2004
15, 17, 18, 20, 24, Roberta George bakes ka’ak in her kitchen, 4-4-04
19-36,  women roll cookies in Roberta George’s dining room
CS-2004.14
19, 7-shape hymnal used during Dasher Church of Christ 4th Sunday Hymn Sing, 5-24-04
20, 21-23,  Dasher Church of Christ 4th Sunday hymn sing, 5-24-04
26,  Easter eggs and ka’ak
28-32, Noel George enjoys ka’ak and traditional egg breaking games on Easter at his 
home, Valdosta, 4-11-04
33-35,  Easter dinner at the home of Noel and Roberta George features Lebanese and 
American dishes
36,  Kibbe with sign of the cross, a tradition of Noel’s late mother, Josephine
CS-2004.15
Entire roll:  Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life Festival and Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-
04, Tifton
1-2, 3, Agrirama store, a former turpentine commissary
3,  Grady Williams
6, 8  David King skimming the turpentine fire still kettle
11
9,  spirits of turpentine exit the worm into the Spirit house and barrel
10,  turpentine separating from water
13, 14, Grady Williams with turpentine queens
15, 16, George Varn adds wood to fire
17, turpentine queens light fire
20,  turpentine barrels
21,  clay to mud the cap
22, 30, cap mudded on
24,  Spirit house
25,  videographer Bill Muntz
25a,  barrels in cooper shed
27,  cooper staves for making a barrel
28, rosin strainers 
29,  cooling tub
CS-2004.17
Entire roll Georgia Agrirama during Folk Life Festival and Turpentine Still Firing, 4-4-
04, Tifton
3, 5,  former turpentine commissary
6,  cooper shed with turpentine still behind
7, 8, stillers (IDs in file)
9, 10, 12, 13, dipping the rosin out of the strainer
14, David King moves the discharged rosin through a series of 3 strainers
14, 16,  removing the rosin strainers
17-20, steam from newly discharged rosin
12
24, discharging the rosin
26,  uncapping the kettle to discharge rosin
29,  putting out fire beneath kettle
31,  fire
32, temperature gauge
34, 35, fire still
36,  firemen standing by
CS-2004.18
2-3, 4, Laurie Sommers, Traditions of Turpentine team leader, taken during video shoot 
for Traditions of Turpentine website, June 4, 2004; home of Gillis Carter, Willacoochee
5-13, worked tree display in yard of Gillis Carter, Willacoochee, Gillis Carter is pictured 
demonstrating the process of working a tree and the tools required
14-20a,  portrait of team member and primary fieldworker, Tim Prizer
21-27,  Gillis Carter with his collection of turpentine tools
31-32,  team member Bill Muntz videotaping Gillis Carter talk about turpentine tools
34, 35, burned pines in Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, June 2004
CS-2004.19
1,  sign outside Rome Primitive Baptist Church, Dixie Union, Ware County, 10-24-04
2, Rome Primitive Baptist Church
4, 5,  Rome’s two remaining members (names in file)
7, Roddenberry sisters, Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife 
Refuge, Folkston, 10-9-04
13
8,  Roddenberry sisters sing Sacred Harp, Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee 
National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, 10-9-04
9, quilting demonstration sign, Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National 
Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, 10-9-04
10, 11, Alton Carter, right, demonstrates his new medicinal turpentine spray, ArhriSpray, 
Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, 10-9-
04
12, 13, Katherine Lett cooks on wood stove as her sister Judy Drury looks on, in 
preparation for Chesser Homestead Open House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, 
Folkston, 10-9-04
14, 15,  Sheila Carter prepares fire for making lye soap
16,  Betty Owens making biscuits, in preparation for Chesser Homestead Open House, 
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, 10-8-04
17,  Judy Drury removes biscuits from oven, in preparation for Chesser Homestead Open 
House, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston, 10-8-04
CS-2005.1
Entire roll, R and J Donkey Farm community cane grinding and dinner on the grounds, 
home of Ricky and Janet Register, Val Del Road, Hahira, 1-8-05
(specific IDs in file)
1,  barbeque
4,  cane kettle
5,  17, venue for event
6-8, 15, 16, bluegrass musicians jamming, organized by fiddler Mike Daugherty
14, Ricky Register with kettle of cane juice for syrup
18, 20,  Valdosta Daily Times photographer Paul Leavy and his daughter with mule that 
was pulling the cane sweep
22-24, hogs head
14
28,  boiled peanuts
32a, 33a, 34a plowing by mule
25-27, 29m 30, 31a, 32-33, making chitlins
31, 35, 36,  37, dinner on the grounds
CS-2005.2
23-24,  Delorese Lee and her granddaughter Tatum Strickland in their hats, Hoboken All-
Day Sacred Harp sing, March, 2005, Hoboken Elementary School
25-29,  grandchildren and great-grandchildren of Delorese and Johnny Lee lead at the 
Hoboken All-Day Sacred Harp sing, March, 2005, Hoboken Elementary School
CS-2005.3
1, 2, Seder table set with Bayle Golivesky’s silver candlesticks, home of Norman and 
Frances Golivesky, Valdosta, April, 2005
3,  Frances Golivesky shows Temple Israel cookbook to which she contributed many 
recipes,  Valdosta, 4-22-05
4, 5, 6, 7, 8,  Frances Golivesky makes chopped liver for Passover Seder appetizer for her 
family, Valdosta, 4-22-05
9, 11, 12, 13,  Twin Fiddles Henry Rutland and George Custer with guitarist Paul 
Massey, South Georgia Folklife Project’s Hymns and Hoedowns concert, First Methodist 
church, downtown Valdosta, 4-11-04
16, 17,  Rutha Harris performs freedom songs, South Georgia Folklife Project’s Hymns 
and Hoedowns concert, First Methodist church, downtown Valdosta, 4-11-04
18, 19, 20, 22, 23,  Hoboken Sacred Harp singers, South Georgia Folklife Project’s 
Hymns and Hoedowns concert, First Methodist church, downtown Valdosta, 4-11-04
20, from left:  Riley Lee, Kathy Lee, ?, April Dell, Mary Elizabeth Lee, Clarke Lee, 
Tollie Lee,  Ramona Lee, Shane Neal, David I. Lee, Reggie Wisenbaker, Johnny Lee
CS-2005.4
1, 2, 3,  Bobby Johns with his carved cypress knee, representing his clan uncle, at home, 
Pensacola, FL, 5-12-05
15
4,  Bobby Johns with one of his wooden canes
5, flutes by Bobby Johns, 
10-12,  carved bread tray by Bobby Johns
